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RETHINKING ARCHITECTURE 
• Architects embrace the green life 9 
• Get off the grid 13 
• Come clean with eco-safe paints 
I • Home, recycled home 
L _____________ _ 
15 
17 
- - - --- - ~ 
GIVE US SOME MOORE, BRAY I 
i 
i 
CENTRAL MAINE PATh"TER ALAN BRAY USES FINE BRUSH STROKES I 
TO BUILD UP SURREAl, LANDSCAPES. USM ART PROFESSOR 
MICHAEl, MOORE DRAWS EXPRESSrvE GEOMETRIC FORMS WITH INK~ 
'VfIAT DO THESE TWO GUYS HAVE IN COMMON? BRAY WAS MOORE'S 
STUDENT. AND BOTH NOW HAVE SHOWS AT mE SAME PORTLA..."'ID 
GALLERY. 
(TURN TO PAGE 25) 
lllustration/Michael Yoder 
LOOK INSIDE TO DISCOVER A FOREST FULL OF HOME VALUES. SEE PAGE 14. 
- - - -
BULK RATE US POST,'GE PAID ~:.:Ft~ ~~5Q.1; 01 
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Robert Barnes: "Friends have said that this Is a great way for me to support my addiction to karaoke." 
I A conversation with Robert Barnes 
It's Monday night at The Big Easy in the Old Port 
and longtime karaoke disc jockey Robert Barnes is 
warming up the crowd by singing and dancing to an 
old Temptations song. He encourages others to get up 
and sing their favorite tunes. 
To the uninitiated, the stage looks big and intimi-
dating. The duration of a three-minute song seems like 
a month. But the crowd is kindly - a little drunk, in a 
great mood and forgiving of anyone brave enough to 
give it a try. 
Why do people do this? 
Generally, the first time you get up there and sing 
you've been dared . Or an extreme amount of peer 
pressure was involved. Sometimes an extreme amount 
of liquid courage was the motivation. 
Tell me about the regulars. 
There are a lot of karaoke junkies out there who go 
to every show in town. They know the schedules. 
Some people go for a year singing that one song 
they're really good at. When they've built up enough 
courage they try another song. There are 1,700 songs to 
talk 
choose from. I've seen 
people get up on stage 
with these little wispy 
voices. But they 
pulled it off that first time - it was aU right. Now 
they're getting up there and sounding fabulous. 
Can you alter 5Omeone's voice 50 that they 
sound good? 
To a point. You can't make a tone-deaf person 
appear to gain tone. But you can change the pitch of 
the music so that it fits the tone they're singing in. 
Do you get nervous before you sing? 
Still. Butterflies for'the first few minutes. I sing 
mostly to break it up or to change the tempo. If I find 
that we're in a rut - five slow songs in a row - then 
I'll pull up a fast song. I'll get people up there dancing. 
What song Is most requested? 
There are a couple. "Crazy" by Patsy Cline. NNew 
York, New York" by Sinatra . And then you've got 
"Wild Thing" and "Born to Be Wild." You'll usually 
hear those songs when people have had a bit too much 
to drink and their friends encourage them to get up. 
Why does karaoke have such staying power? 
There's such a rush associated with the applause 
and the attention that some people get hooked. H you 
sing once, then you'll get back up there and sing again. 
By Deb Dalfonso; photo by John Alphonse 
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY 
:fresh :flowers 
for ]our 9-Lome 
HARMON'S ~~BARTON'S 
ENJOY SPECIAL UNLIMITED USE OF 
YOUR GREATER PORTLAND DINE 
AROUND CARD. 
Greater Portland Magazine Award Wby go anywhere else? 
Winner for , . 
Best Steak· Best Late . ~ ~ Open 7 Days A Week for 
584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook· 854-2518 
Night· Fresh Seafood· Lunch & Dinner 
Comfortable ~ 
Atmosphere~. ..~ 
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318i - $288C!.~ 
The 3-Series is designed for the 90's with state of.the 
art technology that is both practical and powerful. 
-ESlimated monthly payment of $288.00 for a 1993 BMW 318. is based on a suggested retail pnce of $24 67350 
lexcludcs taxBs,heense. tiUe and reg istration Iccs, and opllOnsl. With a capitalized cast reduction of $2.74150 for a 42 
month closed-end lease Suggested retail price subject to change wi thout notice. First month's lease payment of $288 00, 
plus SJOO refundable secunty deposi t or last month 's payment 10 be paid In advance and a capitalized cost reducllOn of 
$2,741 .SO for a total of $3,329.50 is due at lease Signing. Title. registrat ion and hcense lees may be due allease slgmng 
Taxes, reg istration. IItle and license fees and options arc not included Total lease payments are $12,096. At end of lease. 
lessee pays a mileage charge of up to $ 15 pet'" mile over 35,000 miles, a charge for any excessive wear and use, and a 
disposit ion lec of $2S0.0Il. lessee ;s responsible for ;nstnnce and all maintenance charges End of term purchase option 
is available lor an estimated $1 2.895.05 plus $250.00 fee. for a limited lime only 
"AU Roads Lead To ... " 
Classic 
OF WESTBROOK 
2 Saunders Way· 854-3200 • Or 1-800-498-3666 








11 am-1 pm 
GET FIT~ ~ 
- Activities 
- Nutrition Consultation 
-Self Defense demos & info. 
-Complementary Sport Massage 
- Acupuncture information 
- Bloodpressure checks 
- Low fat snacks available 
- Prizes and Giveaways! 











R.D .• LD. 
Union Station Plaza, Portland - 879-9114 
~~utntnQt'~ OVQt! ~ 
r.:a II Back r nto r.:;tnQ~~! 
g ~Qtn~~ 
~i~ 
t() ~hut with: 
6 Month Membership: $198 
(include~ 6 mo. locket tental and 
ftee body compo~ition te~ti ng) 
3 Month Membership: $99 
(include~ ftee body compo~ition 
te~ting) ~ 
1 Month Membership: $35 .c ~ch~ 
cneck ()~ clas!:~!! . rO~' ~~I I 
} the ne~ ()I) pi ~. 
PLUS... ()~,. r:a ll 
3 mo. Off Peak Hours Mem-~ 
bership: $79; 6 mo: $149 
8 Session Aerobic Card only $30 
8 Session Tanning Card only $25 
pit- about l:t4~  
t Di!!countd Health Club 
20 Milk Street • Old Port 
871·7054 
. W~RI dOThADERS® 
Northern New England's largest collection of 
Justin Western Boots 
$30 - $70 Below Retail! 
World Traders proudly 
features thousands of 
pairs in stock ... 
all 1st quality men's & 
ladies Justins in a 
vast range of styles, sizes 
and colors ... 
Plus Leather Coats, 
Jackets & Accessories 
Native AmericanJewelry & Crafts 




(near Service Merchandise) 
774-4700 
Mon. - Sat., 10-9; 
Sun., Noon-5 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland September 15 through 21. 
While Portland remains stalled over a train station design, a 
high-speed supertrain rolled into town to offer a glimpse of modem passenger 
rail service. Germany's InterCity Express (or "ICE Train"), which has been 
clocked at more than 250 miles per hour, visited Portland Sept. 15 to showcase 
the kind of trains Amtrak soon hopes to run in its Northeast Corridor. Next year, 
Amtrak plans to order 26 new trains for service between Boston and Washington. 
The ICE Train and the Swedish X2000 are competing for the contract. 
"We wanted to quiet people who thought trains just represented a nostalgia 
trip," said Wayne Davis of TrainRiders Northeast, explaining why his group 
thought Port[anders should see the ICE Train. High-speed trains could be 
running to Portland within five years, Davis added, when Boston's North and 
South station~ are linked, allowing through service from Washington to Portland. 
But Davis was dismayed that in a recent meeting some city councilors objected 
to spending $600,000 to build a station. Current plans call 
for a $1.8 million station, which includes the land, a 
platform, landscaping and lighting. Under the plan, 
the cost would be evenly divided among the city, the 
state and the federal government. Councilor John 
McDonough said the city's share was "beyond my 
wildest expectations." Yet Davis noted that the state's contri-
bution was originally pegged at $200,000, and he claimed "other cities would 
be delighted with such a deal." 
The City Council is looking for citizens to serve on its station building commit-
tee. Mayor Anne Pringle said interested people should contact her or other 
councilors by Sept 24. 
Bath Iron Works lost a contract to build commercial 
ships, dashing the company's hopes of constructing non-
combatant ships for the first time in eight years, The 
Pentagon announced Sept. 15 that a California 
company had won a $1 .3 billion contract to build 
Sealift ships for the Navy. The ships carry 
military equipment, such as tanks, but the 
Navy aims to lease them during peacetime 
as commercial cargo vessels, 
The lost contract left union officials at 
B[W chagrined, but company officials 
put the best spin they could on the 
decision, "The whole experience of 
working on Sealift has been very 
valuable because it gave us an 
opportunity to do commercial design 
work. 11 was worth participating in 
the program for that reason," said 
BIW spokesman Kevin Gildart. 
The company will cut at least 400 jobs 
by the end of the year in a plan to trim its 
work force to 8,500. BIW will also be 
bidding on three new Aegis destroyers 
authorized by Congress in next year's de-
fense budget. 
:;;....-- - .-----
Another expert was hired to estimate the cost of renovating Portland's 
City Hall Auditorium - even though the expert said his work might not be very 
accurate. The city's auditorium building committee voted 8-1 on Sept. 20 to 
spend up to $10,000 to confirm an earlier estimate by architect Winton Scott, who 
said it would cost $7.9 million to renovate the hall without demolishing its two 
balconies. 
The committee hired the Tishman Construction Corp. of Massachusetts to 
scrutinize Scott's estimate. But company vice president Dan Tishrnan - who 
oversaw the $30 million renovation of New York's Carnegie Hall- told the 
committee he needed more time to make an accurate estimate. Getting a number 
"you can take to the bank," Tishman said, "wou[d take 60 to 90 days." Still, the 
committee would only hire him for five weeks, citing public pressure to move the 
project forward . 
The committee wants to get a solid fix on the cost of renovations before it asks 
voters to spend more money on the auditorium. Voters had already approved $6 
million for the project. . 
.A dolphin that washed up near Portland's Back Cove probably died of 
nahJral causes, according to a scientist at the New England Aquarium. Greg 
Early said the male white-sided dolphin was" qUite decomposed" by the time it 
was brought to Boston Sept. 16, making an accurate autopsy difficult. But Early 
said the mammal appeared old and riddled with parasites. The dolphin didn't . 
show any signs of having been struck by a boat or poisoned, he added. 
September 23, 1993 5 
talk 3 
newsreal 5-6 
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urban wild land 20 
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Maine College of Art hit $1.6 million in its effort to raise funds to 
renovate the Porteous building in downtown Portland, surpassing the $1 million 
goal that had been set for the first phase of the campaign. In the first phase, the 
college appealed to trustees and special friends, and a couple came through in a 
big way, A donor who wished to remain anonymous forked over $525,000, and 
Casco Northern Bank ponied up $250,000. Casco Northern President Denny 
Gallaudet is chairing the college's campaign, 
In the campaign's next phase - which aims to raise $5 million over two years 
- the college will reach out to corporations, foundations and the public. The 
renovations are slated to cost $8 million, with the remaining money coming from 
loans. The college also aims to make its new horne a "green building" by using 
some recycled materials in renovations, making it free of toxics and insuring that 
it's energy efficient. 
Portland's role In International trade received a boost as a waterfront 
company announced it will begin shipping cargo to the Far East from Portland. 
Starting Oct. 16, Hapag-Lloyd American Inc. will have a larger barge and crane at 
its International Ferry Terminal facility to load cargo 
destined for Asia. 
Currently, the company only ships freight from 
Portland to Europe. The new Pacific traffic means 
more work for longshoremen and more revenue for 
the city, which receives a $12 tariff on every 
container moved out of the port. Customers for the 
new Pacific service are expected to include Old 
Town Canoe and DeCoster Eggs, which ships 375 
tons of eggs around the world every week, accord-
ing to Jack Humeniuk, business agent for the local 
longshoremen's union. Humeniuk said Maine paper 
companies, shoemakers and other manufacturers 
might also use the service. 
"[t's a good sign that the port is expanding," he 
added, "but the business won't come automatically .. , 
we need to go and caphJre it by selling better rates 
and service [than other ports]." 
Zootz nightclub got Its Ilcense.Portland 
city councilors unanimously approved the liquor 
license Sept. 20 after the club's new owner, Jason 
Clark, repeatedly promised to tackle ongoing 
problems Zootz has with the police and its 
neighbors on Forest Avenue. The police depart-
ment had recorded 39 com plaints about noise 
and crowds outside of Zootz last year and 
recommended against renewing the license. 
Oark told the council he will insulate Zootz's 
doors and windows to reduce noise and hire a security guard to quiet 
unruly people hanging around the club. Clark also said he will offer just one chem-
free night a week for teen patrons because so many of last year's complaints occurred 
on the twice-weekly chem-free nights. 
A 25 percent hike In basic service phone rates was panned by 
Maine's public advocates. New England Te[ephone (NET) proposed in July to 
raise basic service rates for the average residential customer by about $3 a month 
while lowering rates for in-state toll calls. 
The advocate's office, which represents consumers in utility matters, urged 
state regulators to leave basic service rates unchanged and to order" significant 
reductions" in toll service rates. (They noted that it costs Port[anders more to call 
Lewiston than it does to call San Francisco.) 
They said the reductions could be offset by increases in charges for enhanced 
services and by a cost reduction program recently announced by NET's parent 
company, NYNEX. A public hearing on the rate hike will be held at Portland's 
Reiche School on Sept. 30 at 6:30 p .m. 
weird nudes When a deputy sheriff stopped a 1990 Pontiac Grand Am in Vinton, La., a man got out wearing only a towel. As the officer 
approached the car to find out what was going on, the man jumped back in and 
sped off. After a brief, 9O-mph chase, the car hit a tree. Fifteen adults, as old as 63, 
piled out and began chanting religious sayings. Five children were in the trunk. 
U And they were completely nude. All 20 of them: said Police Chief Dennis 
Drouillard. 
The driver, Sammy Rodri'guez, 29, pastor of an Assembly of God church in 
Floydada, Texas, explained that God had warned him Judgment Day was at 
hand and to take his family and go to Florida to become evangelists. A[ong the 
way, they got rid of their clothes, believing them to be possessed by the devil.. 
They also abandoned their money, pocketbooks, wallets and other. belongings. 
Reported by Bob Young, Stephane Fitch, Roland Sweet and The Associated Press; illustrated 
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NewS 
Si11ce 
Our buyers have just added over 800 great new styles and colors of decorator ceramic tile, 
fine imported marble & granite, top quality vinyl from Armstrong & Congoleum, rich wood, 
and luxurious carpet to our already unbeatable selection, with more coming every day! 
Come see our 800 new additions and find out why we can truly say 
If You Can't Get It Here, You Can't Get It! 
South Portland 
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ 
207-871-7553 
and 23 other New England locations 
TILE<nY: 
.181 Sljtes! 
Choose from a wide array of exquisite one-of-a-kind jewelry. 
Don't miss this chance to own or give a timeless classic. 
Items priced from $25.00 to over $25,000. 
I Now thru Thurs. Sept. 30th I 
SPRINGERS~ 
Trusted Jewelers Sinee 1870 
Portland location only, 580 Congress 51. 
Special Hour. MOD. - Sal., 9:30-5:00, Thurs. 'Iii 9:00 
Jewelry shown above is rcpreu.mativr of the piccu (Of uk during our Enarc Ewnt. They do no( n«c:surily ckpicl dle actual itr:ms avai~bk_ 
Anti-discrimination ordinance 
headed for first test 
Cynthia Dowd never expected to find 
herself in the spotlight for being the first 
person to test the Portland ordinance 
prohibiting discrimination on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 
But Dowd said the" old boy network 
at Bath Iron Works" finally got to her. 
During her six-year tenure at BIW, 
"~""""~"I1.Dowd I itA'! I t1 tOOi I ~~~::~ 
harassed 
at work, told to change her hairstyle and 
remove a bumper stick from her car, 
and finally laid off, after training 
another person to do her job. She's 
convinced it was all because she's a 
lesbian. So she's filed a lawsuit trying to 
win her job back. 
"It was a hard decision," said Dowd, 
40, a native Mainer. "I discussed it with 
my mother ... [and decided) nobody 
deserves to be treated that way." 
Her case will eventually move to 
Cumberland County Superior Court. 
But first, Dowd's lawyers must wait for 
BIW to respond to the notice that they're 
being sued. Then the two sides will 
begin the process of collecting testimony 
to support their arguments. 
It's unlikely the case will be settled 
out of court. BIW spokeswoman Susan 
Pierter said Dowd's case is "without 
merit" and the company will defend its 
actions. Pierter added that BIW has an 
anti-discrimination policy that was 
amended last spring to say the company 
"does not tolerate discrimination on the 
basis of sexual orientation." But Pierter 
won't comment further about the case. 
More dresses 
Dowd claimed the harassment dates 
back to when she started working as the 
only female shipfitter on her shift. A 
supervisor etched profane words in the 
metal she was working on, she said, and 
another co-worker said that he would 
have sex with her teenage daughter 
(now 20) because Dowd wasn't inter-
ested in him . 
Such harassment at BIW wasn't 
uncommon, according to a state panel. 
The Workers' Compensation Commis-
sion ruled in a 1991 case involving 
another female employee that a "perva-
sive atmosphere of hostility against 
women" existed at BIW. 
Dowd believes the men felt threat-
ened by her because she was a woman 
in an all-male shop, and because she 
was lesbian. Although she didn't 
advertise her sexual orientation, she was 
honest with her co-workers if asked. 
To escape the harassment, Dowd 
took a non-union job as a materials 
buyer. She maintains that she received 
stellar performance reviews, including 
one in December 1991 that earned her 
an 11 percent raise. 
But the discrimination continued, 
albeit in more subtle ways, she said. For 
instance, supervisors suggested that she 
wear dresses more often and wear her 
hair longer. And during the campaign in 
Portland for the anti-discrimination 
ordinance, a supervisor told Dowd the 
pro-ordinance bumper sticker on her car 
was "inappropriate," she said. 
Eventually, Dowd was transferred to 
BIW's Portland facility after trairling a 
male employee to do her job in Bath. 
"He was originally supposed to have 
the Portland job," she said. "But they 
said the transfer did not mean I was 
going to be laid off." 
In Portland, however, she was 
relegated to filing purchase orders. Then 
she received a "terrible" performance 
evaluation. "If I had been so bad," 
Dowd wondered, "how come no one 
said anything to me?" 
Last January she was laid off. The 
company said it was part of a planned 
reduction in BIW's work force. 
No witnesses 
The challenge for Dowd will be 
proving that discrimination against her 
occurred. No one ever witnessed it, she 
said. "Supervisors made sure they were 
talking to me alone." 
Butshe hopes other gay and lesbian 
employees will come forward with 
similar stories. "I know at least three 
other employees who were discrimi-
na ted against beca use of their sexual 
orientation," she said. 
Her lawyer, Don Fontaine, doesn't 
believe the legality of the ordinance will 
be overturned by the court as some 
people have suggested. 
"I think the speculation about the 
constitutionality of the ordinance is a lot 
of smoke about nothing. I don't see any 
question that the city can pass laws 
about health, welfare and public safety. 
Cities all over the country have passed 
similar laws," Fontaine said. 
The nine-month old ordinance bans 
discrimination based on sexual orienta-
tion in employment, housing, credit and 
public accommodations. Although BIW 
is headquartered in Bath, Dowd and her 
attorneys are filing suit under the 
ordinance because she was laid off 
while working at the Portland yard. 
The ordinance itself doesn't impose 
any penalties for violations. A violation 
of the ordinance is considered a civil 
infraction, with the burden of proof on 
the plaintiff. That means Dowd may 
seek monetary relief - in her case lost 
wages - and attorney's fees. The 
ordinance will also allow her to have her 
old job back, if she prevails in court. 
And Dowd wants her job back. " I 
shouldn't have to be frightened away by 
my supervisors' inability to act profes-
sionally. But a lot would have to 
change," she added. "They would have 
to provide an 'environment that was 
stress free." 
In the meantime, she's trying to keep 
her spirits up. 
"It's been hard on my daughter and 
family. My nieces have already been 
harassed at school. And now people see 
me just as a lesbian instead of the good 
person I am." 
Dowd has been unemployed since 
she was laid off. Part of the reason for 
her joblessness is a back injury she 
suffered at BIW last December when she 
fell down a flight of stairs. The injury 
required surgery to remove a disc. And 
the company cut her disability pay 
before it was restored by a state order. 
But Dowd maintains that her 
disability has nothing to do with her 
discrimination lawsuit. "I decided to 
pursue the com plaint after the layoff 
and months before the workers' 
compensation [dispute)," she said. 
Dowd said a few beliefs helped her 
push ahead with the suit and her life: 
"You have to like yourself, you have to 
have support from family and friends, 





• By Al Diamon 
Dream all day 
Portland City Councilor Peter 
O'Donnell's announcement that he 
won't run for re-election to his District 1 
seat next May has a lot of would-be 
politicians on Munjoy Hill fantaSizing 
about replacing him. O'Donnell has 
decided to run for the state Senate seat 
being vacated by Jerry Conley (see next 
item). His pending departure from the 
council has caused some of his more 
. imaginative and ambitious constituents 
to acquire that glassy-eyed, drool-in-the-
corner-of-the-mouth look that 
psychologists tell us results from flights 
of fancy involving stunning election 
victories followed by three years of staying 
up all night debating Joe Soley's liquor 
license applications. 
Among those lost in reverie is Alan 
Steams, a law student who's talking up his 
potential council candidacy with the 
politically connected. Steams is active in 
the Munjoy Hill Neighborhood Organiza-
tion (MHNO), but got his only electoral 
experience last year while serving on 
Equal Protection Portland's steering 
committee. He's familiar with municipal 
government, having worked as a land use 
planner in Hancock County. Steams has 
lived in Portland for just two years, and 
that may hurt him, since the Hill tradition-
ally im poses a two-decade residency 
requirement for holding public office. 
Mary Casale's soon-to-be-ex-husband, 
Joe, was O'Donnell's predecessor in the 
District 1 council seat. Joe Casale opted not 
to seek another term in 1988 after revela-
tions about his links to developer Michael 
Liberty caused his popular support to 
evaporate. Mary Casale, long active in the 
MHNO, says she's thought about running 
for years, "but I don't know if irs anything 
serious." 
Nearly every political insider in the 
city's East End thinks Paula Agopian 
will run for the council. But Agopian, 
who led the fight for an afterschool 
program at Jack School, says "there's 
nothing brewing. Nobody has ap-
proached me, and I won't go out on my 
own without some show of support." 
District 1 School Committee member 
Marianne Chapman is well positioned for 
a bid for O'Donnell's seat but has" no 
designs on the City Council." Chapman 
says family commitments mean she 
probably will not seek another term on the 
school board either. 
MHNO President Nini McManamy, 
ex-planning board member Barbara 
Vestal, attorney Ned Chester, planning 
board member John Carroll, former 
legiSlator Tom LaPointe and just plain 
citizen Randy Seaver are also reported 
to have had nightmares about spending 
three years trapped in a room with John 
McDonough, Richard Paulson and Keri 
Lord. 
All are said to have awakened in a 
cold sweat and sworn off the political 
equivalent of anchovy and pineapple 
pizzas with Wavy Gravy milk shakes 
before bed . 
Revenge of the nerds 
Democratic state Sen. Jerry Conley of 
Portland has good reason for his 
coyness when asked if he's planning to 
retire. Conley'S been around politics 
long enough to know what happens to 
lame ducks. 
Conley recently told the Portland Press 
Herold, 'Tm just not prepared to say that 
I'm not running." Privately, though, he's 
telling friends he'll pack it in when his 
term expires next year. But between now 
and then he's got one last legislative 
session to endure, and if Conley is too 
definite too early about leaving Augusta, 
he'll be regarded as easy pickings for the 
skunks, bobcats and other predators that 
stalk the State House swamp. 
ThaI's because power in the Legislature 
is based primarily on a politician's ability 
to extract vengeance. While the average 
elected official is conveniently incapable of 
remembering how he or she voted last 
week, legislators routinely brood for 
decades over some minor slight by a 
colleague. Payback may take years, but 
any senator or representative with an l.Q. 
higher than baked beans knows it will 
come eventually. So it pays to be careful 
whom you screw. 
Unless, of cours.e, the offended party is 
retiring. Then backstabbingcan be 
performed with impunity because 
opportunities for revenge are limited. 
Conley doesn't want to spend his last 
session serving as a pincushion, so he's 
pretending to keep his options open. 
In reality, Conley is backing Councilor 
O'Donnell's bid to replace him, partly as 
payback for one of O'Donnell's likely 
Democratic primary opponents, former 
legislator Dick Spencer. Spencer threat-
ened to run against Conley last year, 
claiming Conley wasn't liberal enough 
and had caved in too easily in the fight 
against human services budget cuts. 
Conley, who fought hard against the 
reductions, resented the attack, and even 
though Spencer didn't run, some response 
is still necessary for political honors sake. 
Also considering a bid to replace 
Conley is state Rep. Anne Rand. If Rand 
stays in the race, expect a lively battle on 
Munjoy Hill to replace her involving 
many of the names mentioned in the first 
section of this column. But the early front-
runner to replace Rand is political 
consultant Alan Caron. Caron has worked 
on loads of local campaigns from the 
brilliant effort to preserve the city's human 
rights ordinance to the NASA Mars 
mission campaign of City Council 
candidate Orlando Delogu. Caron says 
he's" examining the possibilities" of 
putting his own neck on the line next time. 
He may not get the chance. Irs not 
unlikely Rand will back off on a Senate bid 
if she can't com pete with O'Donnell's 
early start and Spencer's organizing 
ability. Those factors have already driven 
Reps. Stephen Rowe and Fred Richardson 
from the field. 
Wonder if they'll seek revenge for that. 
Will commit yelIaw journalism for food. Send 
your news tidbits, bread crumbs, rumors and 
rufilbagas to lhis oolumn, care of Casco Bay 
Weekly, 551A Congress 51., Portland, ME 
04101. Or 0/11 us in the lcitchen at 775-6601. 




I9 ryleasant Street 
ryortland. 87I-0480 
Books. Tapes. Videos 
Puzzles • Cards 
Spiritual Growth - Metaphysical 
Alternative Medicine - Self-Healing 
Cooking - Organic Gardening 
Religion - Politics 
Parenting - Children's Books 
Community - Environment 
Special Ofders Are Welcome 
19 Pleasant Street 
(next to Alberta's) 
10 Positions 
Made for us in Minnesota, 
our oak loveseat converts to 
lounger and bed with ease! 
Also available in twin or 
queen size. Written 
workmanship guarantee. 
Futons by cffd.! 8o;;;V 
'Iff ClIIlArlIJ AlAMe' IN aU"l' 
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Casco Bay Rowing Center 
Yannouth, ME 
COME TRY SLIDE SEAT 
ROWING! FOR MORE 
INFO CALL 846-5139 
FurON FURNISHINGS 
The Futon Store 
343 Forest Avm.ue, Portland, Maine 871-0578 
Monday - Friday 10-7, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 12-5 
V-. ~AmeriaznElpas, DiIcoverandpn.muJJ-ks~ 
Sarilfocrion Gum;: .-,. Exit 6B Rr. 295 • PIenzy t!lFr« Parking 
8 Olsco Bay Weekly 
is proud to wejrco'll~e 
DONNA FITZGERALD 
Full Service Stylist 
formerly from a Fore Street Salon 
• J S Years Experience: • Salon Instructor 
• Ad\IaDced in • Trained in Europe 
coloring 
s.oo OFF WITH THIS AD 
Hours Wed-Sat 
~~~~<$ ~~ 
ATELIER FRAMING I 
MaiM s finest foil s(rvic( piaurt! fra1ner 
Original Art Framing Specialists 
Antique & Contemporary Frames 
23K Gold & Metal Leafing 
Restoration 0/ Fine Frames 
Custom Finishing 
MuseumQuality Framing 
Pick up, delivery & installation available 
Michele A. Caron, gilder, prop. 
251 Congress Street. Portland. Maine 0410 I 
207-774-2088 




:M_-OiOiitil..-eoOil.-.-.-.ii-l ... . • • • 
I : 
: MIX I: r -: 
: Gourtnet Coffee :: 
" Buy any 2 (two) Pounds • • 
I) Get 3rd Pound Free -: G •• D With Coupon Offer Expires 10- 31- 93 
II 100 Main Street Brunswick . • : 
• 721-0362 O. 
!tft'_~9~!t_~:~!-f!!!~-~~'-~!! 
Finished Chem or Ash Shaker Tables, you pick the 
size, shape and leaves starting at $249, Unfmished. 






Thurs 'til 8 • Sun 12-4 
LAw OmcFS OF STEVEN KOMMEL 
111 COMMERCIAL STREET. PORTLAND 






Portland's Newest, Largest, Most Unique 
HAIRSTYLING AND NAIL STUDIO 
? TLJDIO ONE LTD 
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Hairstyling By: JODIE, CARA, RONDA, 
MICHAEL, PAIGE, JILL, SHELLEY and MARCI 
and 
OUR NAIL TECHNICIAN: 
CATHERINE DIPHILLIPO 




Snowboards: Original Sin 
Dyna$lar 
/lh)re 10 come 
IIncings: 
a I t ern a t i y e s® 













A Full Service Shop: Repairs, Tune-ups, and Boot Fitting 
1041 Wa$hington Ave., Portland, ME, 878-8741 
• UMBRO • 
Youth T-Shirts (SMALL & LARGE onlyl 
Reg $15 only $9 
Pair them up with some 
Umbro Breakaways 
going for only $12 
FOR THOSE CHILLY 
FALL MORNINGS 
How about a Xara Zurich CHECK OUT THE 
worm-up Reg $130 ASICS WIND 
now only $49 Clearance rock & our 
mini sidewalk sale with 
select Mitre, Alix, and 
Umbro shorts Reg $12-19 
now only $7 eo. 
or 5 for $25 
'5 Main Street • Freeport, ME 04032 
865·'766 • Open Daily 
CLEAT CITY 
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RETHINKING ARCHITECTURE 
Sustainable architecture means more than underground homes and solar panels. 
It means fundamentally rethinking the way we live and work. 
• By Marie Alden Branch 
Lest you lull yourself into thinking 
environmental issues are simple, consider 
this: According to Scientific Certification 
Systems President Stanley Rhodes, a 
person would have to use one million 
roUs of recycled toilet paper to reap the 
same environmental benefit as Switching 
from a car rated at 27 miles per gaUon to 
one rated at 55 miles per gaUon. In other 
words, the most trumpeted environmen-
tal efforts in the consumer world are not 
necessarily the most important. And the 
most obvious -like reducing fossil fuel 
consumption - may be the easiest to 
overlook 
Three years after the much-heralded 
Decade of the Environment began, 
interest in environmental responsibility 
- or· sustainability,· to use the front-
running omnibus term - remains 
more than a fad among consumers. 
And a growing number of architects are 
taking an interest in environmental 
sustainability. 
The most visible leaders of the 
movement see sustainability as a set of 
tenets that will profoundly change the 
way architects think and work. Some of 
these tenets are familiar holdovers from 
our last period of eco<onsciousness in 
the 1970s: energy efficiency in build-
ings; the development of solar power 
and other alternative energy forms; 
recycling of both consumer goods and 
building materials; control of water 
pollution through on-site waste 
management; and preservation of 
wetlands, forest, and other animal 
habitats. 
But two new issues have been added 
to the array of green ideas since the 
1970s. 
First, good indoor air quality is 
becoming increaSingly important in 
judging a building's" greenness." 
Evaluators of building materials are 
looking for products that are friendly to 
the earth as a whole and to the people 
who use (and build) buildings. (See 




A second change in the green 
movement since the 1970s is that the 
relationship between sustainability and 
urban design has become part of green 
consciousness. As the car and toilet 
paper comparison indicates, our 
consumption of fossil fuels has such 
overwhelming environmental impact 
as to make other matters seem trivial. 
Thanks in large part to the renewed 
interest in traditional urbanism, 
architects and planners now under-
stand that building energy-efficient 
buildingS is not enough: Those build-
ings must be accessible in ways other 
than by long car trips. The compelling 
19705 image of the earth-sheltered, 
solar-powered house on the organic 
farm loses some of its luster when the 
inhabitants consume hundreds of 
gallons of gasoline each year to com-
mute by car to work 
Forward-thinking urban designers 
argue that the greatest contribution 
architects can make to the environment 
is to promote z;ning, planning and 
architecture that gets people out of their 
cars. That may be a difficult job; the 
same strain of individualism that leads 
Americans to surround themselves 
with vast suburban lawns also keeps 
them in the driver's seat. 
But the perceived independence 
provided by a car is illusory. Automo-
biles require massive industrial, 
political, and even military, support to 
keep them running_ We have entered a 
state of interdependence while continu-
ing to cling to the persistent myth that 
automobiles set us free. 
While traditional urbanism and 
environmental consciousness often 
work together, they may also come into 
conflict. For instance, zoning codes that 
require village centers in new towns 
may conflict with traditional environ-
mental notions that sun angles and 
other energy-related factors should 
determine the form of a building. Peter 
Calthorpe, whose own work has 
evolved considerably-since he wrote 
"Sustainable Communities" with Sim 
van der Ryn a decade ago, admits that 
previous environmental planning 
efforts overlooked urbanism. "Having 
every building face south is myopic, 
but having tree-lined streets is not," he 
says. ·You want to find features that 
support both environmentalism and 
urbanism." 
Historic architecture is often drawn 
on for reasons of nostalgia, but senti-
mentality is perhaps the least 
compelling reason for revisiting 
traditional architectural forms. The 
New England center chimney house, 
the Southwestern adobe dwelling and 
the Texas dogtrot all contain lessons for 
the green designer. Advanced technol-
ogy - smart lighting controls, sensitive 
heating and air conditioning systems and 
photovoltaic panels, for example-
certainly is an important component of 
the new green movement, but increas-
ing numbers of architects are begininng 
to believe that 
they've spent too 
much time seeking 
to conquer the 
~"'''IIIIN''' environment rather than harness 
• .............. it. It seems only 
na tural to take a 
second look at how people have dealt 
with nature before this" conquest." 
Such ideas correspond with the ideas 
of Pliny Fisk III, a green veteran whose 
Center for Maximum Potenti!ll Building 
Systems in Austin, Texas, epitomizes 
the "Think globally, act locally" slogan. 
Fisk's work emphasizes the efficient 
exploitation of local resources in 
developing ecologicaUy based regional 
economies. Expanding on the work of 
geographers in identifying regions by 
surface geology, hydrology, climate 
and other factors, Fisk suggests that 
such regions, or "biomes," can share 
infonnation on appropriate technology 
with similar biomes around the world. 
Almost all sustainability buffs 
shudder at the thought that their 
movement might be packaged as a 
"style," and worry that social and 
ecological precepts might get lost in a 
rash of eco-chic architecture. They're 
also concerned about the contradiction 
of prescribing universal solutions to 
local problems. A green building in 
Minneapolis must be different from one 
in Miami. Still, Paul Bierman-Lytle uses 
the "S-word" in the title of a book he is 
writing with Hant Marinelli, "The 
Environmental Style." He defines it 
thus: "It has not so much to do with the 
fonn of the building as it has to do with 
how the building performs." 
A green checklist? 
While architects work to sift impor-
tant issues from unimportant ones, the 
question remains: How will environ-
mental issues affect practice? A big part 
of the battle is is to get existing knowl-
edge about environmental issues onto 
the drafting boards and into the field. 
The most widely publicized new 
information source for architects is the 
American Institute of Architects' (AlA) 
"Environmental Resource Guide,· 
funded in part by a grant from the 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
Reflecting the youthful, changing 
nature of green architecture, the guide 
takes the fonn of a loose-leaf binder: 
AlA members can buy "subscriptions" 
for $125 annually (more for non-
members) and receive infonnation as it 
becomes available. 
So far, the guide's primary contribu-
tion has been its evaluation of different 
building materials; case studies and 
other introductory-level technical 
articles have also been included. The 
guide, of course, is not a substitute for 
independent research. 
What architects have come to expect 
- a simple manual or checklist to 
consult - is precisely what green 
leaders say they should avoid. "People 
can't just take a list of stuff and say, 
'These are green materials. Use them,'" 
says Kirsten Childs of the Croxton 
Collaborative, explaining that products 
change and that no list can be authorita-
tive. 
As Childs suggests, designers and 
specifiers wiU fmd that they must ask 
questions of manufacturers and weigh 
numerous factors when evaluating a 
specific product. A product with more 
recycled content might tum out to be 
less green than another manufactured 
at a factory closer to the building site 
(thus requiring a shorter truck ride). 
But, she says, the guide is a useful 
primer to help designers develop 
intuition about materials and basic 
design strategies. 
continued on page 11 
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Open /VIon·Sat, 9-5:30 & Sun 11 - 5 :30 
337 Forest Avenu.· Portland 
780-0958 
Come See Us in 
our New Home 
We've moved to 
615 A Congress St. 
Portland 
bRo~~R~'~~~:O: 
GIFTS AND WRAP 
773-5547 




Singing at the 
Top oj Our Lungs 




Join Claudia Bepko and Jo-Ann 
Krestan, Thursday, September 30 for a 
special autographing of their new book 
from 5-7 p.m. A reading will follow. 




164 Middle Street, Portland 207.774.4455 
Dtcorativts • Gifts • Antiquts • Furniturt • Old Wicktr - Gail Laura, 
Walnut Ridgt 0- Sarah's Colltctiblts • Prints, Country 6- Victorian -
Dolls 6- Btars • Christmas Gifts 6- Santas • Dritd 6- Silk Wrtaths 6-
Arrangmltnts • Country Watfrcolors • Potttry 
WIDOW'<£' WALK 
20 Bt.clt Po;", RoIIIi. &IIrbo'l'flup • OjfRu. I lit au HilI-1I10 m; "-m Ru. 207 
883-8123 or 1-800-56+8123 
Houn: TruI-S"" 10-5 d- Sun 12-5 • ClDseJ MoruIAy 
5% Down Payment with 
NO 
Loan Application Fee 
NO 
Credit Report Fee 
NO 
Appraisal Fee 
The Community Home Buyer·s Program 
With Citibank's Community Home 
Buyer's Program, you may qualify for a 
Citibank mortgage with as little as a 5% down 
payment' Whether or not you're a first time 
home buyer, you may qualify for the Com-
munity Home Buyer's Program if your 
income is below the levels shown below. 
Maximum Income in: 
Portland MSA '* ........................................ $47,380 
Remainder Cumberland County ...... ........ $41,400 
Portsmouth MSA'* ........................ .......... $48,185 
Remainder York County ....... .................... $42,320 
Lewiston·Auburn MSA'* ................. ........ $38,180 
Remainder Androscoggin County .... ....... $38,525 
Sagadahoc County .................................... $42,895 
To make financing your home easier, 
with a Community Home Buyer's Pro-
gram mortgage there is no application fee, 
no appraisal fee, and no credit report fee. 
To leam more about the advantages of 
the Conununity Home Buyer's Program, 
please call the Citibank Mortg-dge Center 
weekdays from 8 am to 5 pm. 
Call the Citibank Mortgage 
Center at •••••••..•• 761-5922 
toll-lree in Maine ....... 1-806-852-5333 
CITIBAN{O 
eitibank (Maine), N.A. 
~ • W. wliond UI? 10 I max""" of 95% of 1t>e _ 01 por<:toase price or appraised value 
1.:.1 .. Portland MSAIMetroPofitan SlatisticO mal ~ compnsed of Buxton, Cape efLzabeth. Ct.!nber1and. F.mouth, Fn!Opor1, Gorhan, Gray, -. 
__ North yarmoutll, Old ()n;tmj Beac!i. Portland. RaymoM, ~ SouIII Portlarld, Stan<f"". __ Wrldtml. aM Y,""""",,- Call tI'o 
l.£III)ER ~ibMIk Mortgage Center for rTl.II'lICipaiities in other Maine MSA.s and for income IlinltaIions in areas of Mane not shown above.. 
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Lone wolf to pack leader 
Beyond their efforts to raise consciousness, leaders of the 
green movement inSistently call for architects to change the 
way they work. Many believe that architects must assimilate 
environmental precepts as an essential part of education, and 
not rely on code changes and consultants. "Environmental 
tools cannot be taught in support courses anymore," says 
Bierman-Lytle about architectural education. "They almost 
have to be lessons like Palladio or Vitruvius that the architect 
consumes and that are set in the back of his brain," he adds. 
assemble and lead teams of eX.perts, including urban design-
ers, materials consultants, waste consultants and others. These 
experts participate in the design from the beginning, rather 
than merely signing off on a design presented to them late in 
the process. 
Architects may prove reluctant to accept a shift in their role 
from solitary designers to design team leaders. Architects are 
trained to work alone; the practice has traditionally attracted 
introverts. Shifting to an integrated team approach will 
require open minds and new ways of teaching in the schools. 
In an age of increasing specialization, it's ironic that the 
growth of environmental concerns in architecture will likely 
lead to the rise of generalists. HI think the era of the generalist 
is going to celebrated again," says AlA President Susan 
Maxman. "Specialization got us to the moon, but it also keeps 
people from seeing the cause and effect of their actions." 
Given the magnitude of these paradigm shifts, the odds are 
good that sustainability issues will change architecture in 
ways more evolutionary than revolutionary. As clients start 
asking about environmental performance, products will 
become more responsible and architects will become more 
attuned to their use. Becoming perfectly green is probably 
impossible - there is not enough agreement on what that 
means - but now, getting started should be easy. 
Even the most capable generalist can't assimilate all the 
information a holistic green movement requires, which is why 
integrated problem solving is another part of the green 
paradigm shift. Many green projects are run by architects who 
Mark Alden Branch is a senior editor with Progressive 
Architecture, from which this article was adapted. 
Green building blocks 
"Sustainability means providing for 
the needs of the present without 
detracting from the ability to fulfill the 
needs of the future." 
This broad definition of sustain-
ability emerged from the 1992 Earth 
Summit and forms the foundation for 
all sustainable building design, theory 
and practice. 
Some 40 percent of U.S. resource use 
is attributable to the construction, 
operation, maintenance and demolition 
of buildings. As such, even small 
changes in building and construction 
can yield impressive results. Broadly 
speaking, sustainable buildings are safe 
and healthy. They use resources wisely, 
and renewable resources whenever 
possible. They are durable and adapt-
able to new technologies. 
Strategies for sustainable design 
include: 
Build small. Smaller buildings 
require fewer materials to build and 
less energy to operate. 
Choose your homesite wisely, 
If you do build a new home, choose 
your house location carefully. Try to 
preserve open land, trees and topsoil, 
and build on slopes or parts of the site 
that can't be used for gardens. Link 
open areas 10 provide habitat for 
wildlife. If several buildings are being 
built on the site, try to cluster them 
rather than chop up the site. 
Use the right materials. Ideal 
building materials include those that 
are: 
• Local, which reduces energy 
consumption for transportation. 
• Non-toxic to the environment, to 
the workers who make them, to the 
builders and to the building's occu-
pants. 
• Renewable, recyclable or recycled. 
Wood meets these criteria in the 
Northeast, but much of our present 
supply comes from the Pacific North-
west or Canada. And some 
manufactured wood products, includ-
ing some plywoods and particle 
boards, emit unhealthy levels of 
formaldehyde. Some insulations are 
manufactured with CFCs 
(chloroflourocarbons), which harm the 
from recycled newspaper. Most paints, 
sealants, varnishes and finishes contain 
harmful chemicals. Use non-toxic 
paints, or choose materials that don't 
need to be painted or finished. 
The most interesting experiments-
and the source of the most bitter 
debates between architects and builders 
-involve materials development and 
choices. Builders in Texas and Ne-
braska are reviving techniques used by 
early pioneers in lumber-poor country, 
and building with straw bale walls or 
with walls made of rammed earth. 
Manufacturers in Australia and New 
Zealand are making insulation from 
wooL Manufacturers worldwide are 
creating building products -'- such as 
roofing, flooring and surface material 
- from recycled glass and plastics, and 
even industrial byproducts. 
Minimize energy use. Everyone 
uses energy to create buildings, and 
even more to heat and cool them over 
their lifetime. High levels of insulation 
are criticaL New, high-performance 
windows with low emissivity coatings 
outperform standard glass. Almost all 
buildings could use solar energy for 
some lighting and heat if sited and 
designed properly. Solar hot water 
heaters are expensive to install but are 
cost-effective over their life span. 
Create a healthy Indoor envi-
ronment. Use building and cleaning 
materials that don't emit pollutants. 
Conserve water and minimize 
wastes. Gray water from the kitchen 
and laundry can be recycled to water 
plants or garden. Low-flush toilets and 
low-flow showerheads save water. 
Organic waste can be composted for 
use in the garden. A well-designed 
home recycling center encourages the 
collection and return of recyclable 
materiaL 
Many of these design stra tegies are 
easiest to incorporate in a new or fully 
rehabbed building. However, don't 
overlook those changes you can make 
in your own personal habits . We can 
and shou Id all be recycling in our 
homes and businesses, using the most 
non-toxic products available and 
curbing our own use of fossil fuels. 
Danuta Fishman l ozone layer. A good insulation choice is cellulose, which is locally produced 
------------------------~--~ 
"Environmental 
tools cannot be 
taught in support 
courses anymore. 
TIley almost have 
to be lessons like 
Palladio or 
V'ltruvius that the 
architect consumes 
and that are set in 
the back of his 
brain." 
Paul Bierlllan-LytIe 
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Life is Full of Surprises-
You're wardrobe 
can be too! 
Black suede 
platform demi-
boot. with side zip. 





Colorful non-toxic paints 
and stains. Handsome and 
durable natural linoleum. 
Incredibly soft natural cotton 
sheets and towels. 
Hundreds of products to make 
your home cleaner. safer 





HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
", COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 780-131. 
· 
Delicious. Homemade - _ .._ .._ .._ .. _ .., 
· I Enjoy An 
!Evening , 
I. M · I lID eXlCO I 
I (WIthout Lmving : 
: the Old Port) 
: Join UJ for the 
! <,penin,tJ of the patio ~ ! 
I and lil'e mUJic i 
, weekend night", 0 ! 
! #Ci ! 
~ 
I I Mexican Food 
· Since 1972 





I. LUNCI I Tue-Fri 11 :30-2pm -
: DINNER T-Th 5-9, Fri-Sat 5-10 
I. LOUNGE Lunch: Tue-Fri II :30am-
• 4 p.m., Dinner: Tues·Sat nights · · . .... a... •• _ •• _ •• 
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SODTHWEST £DlSINE 
~ormerty Three Thieves 




Mexican Cuisine & Cantina 
Serving Lunch & Dinner Tues-Sun 
Sunday 
Brunch 
Sat Sept 27, 
11am -2pm 
Take Out Available 
.. ------------- ... t FREE APPETIZER ~ 
Jumping Peppers- I 
: Deep fried cheese stuffed : 
• Jalepenos • 
I wI this ado Dine ino expo • 












Buy· Sell· Trade. Repair. Lessons 
Martin, Taylor, Gibson & Alvarez Warranty Station 
Union Station Plaza, 270 St. John St., Portland, ME 04102 
774-2219·800-734-2219· Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat10-5 
Plenty of Free Parking· Air Conditioned cr;:)B" 
A MAMMOGRAM. EARLY DETECTION IS THE BEST PROTECTION. 
_. Af'\JbIcs.rw.ct 
~ This NIIic:mn 
CAIL 1-800-ACS.2345 t~ 
~ .25% Dlscourn 
on shams & ru ffles 
r=-I'" ,/.2 PRIC. SA'. L:!I on selected group of camforters 





43 Silver Street, across from 
Regency, Old Port, Portland 
772-8180 
West Point Pepperell ~~ 
MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, ME \I~ 
286-8255 7~ 
Hours: Mon-Fri, 9-5 • Sat 9-1 
Get away a little . .. at 
JONES LANDING 
RESTAURANT & PUB, PEAKS ISLAND 
for Good Food and Fun on the Deck! 
Enjoy our fisherman 's platters, 
Wednesday night lobster specials, 
steamers, peel'n eat shrimp, 
great burgers, pizza, and more. 
Full bar and frozen drinks too. 
All served up with an unbeatable view 
of Portland Harbor and nearby islands! 
Just catch one of the frequent ferries 
at Casco Bay Lines on Portland's waterfront. 
It's a short, beautiful ride away .... 
We serve lunch and dinner daily from 11 :00 AM 
(207) 766-5542 
I >-ll • I ... I J 
Illustration/Michael Yoder 
Getting off the grid, gracefully 
A Kennebunkport family discovers life after CMP 
• By Hannah Holmes 
Although the Talmage house sits in a birch forest far from any 
power lines, there are no smoky kerosene lanterns dangling from 
its rafters. There are no buckets of bath water wanning on the 
wood stove. There's no wind-up Victrola, yet as you approach the 
open, airy house, you hear country music playing. A vacuum 
cleaner is buzzing. And there's a computer glowing in the office. 
Yes, in the Kennebunkport home of Peter and Chris Talmage and 
their young son, Devers, life appears to be humming along as 
nonnal. 
In fact, privation and gloom are conspicuously absent. All the 
I 
conveniences - hot-air popcorn popper, microwave, VCR and 
office equipment -are here. 
But look closely, and you'll start to see how the Talmages were 
able to declare energy independence. Odd-shaped electrical 
outlets connect to a hybrid system that draws power from two 
battery banks, fed in tum by rooftop solar panels and a wind 
generator. A thennometer mounted on an overhead water pipe 
monitors the solar water heater's progress. Thick walls hide super-
insulation, which, combined with south-facing windows, shrinks 
heating requirements to one-and-a-half cords of wood a year. 
Even the appliances are a little unusual: A big Sun Frost 
refrigerator-freezer uses one-i!ighth the usual energy. The Ifo 
toilets flush with mere liters, lightening the water pump's chore. 
The microwave is wired to a switch, so that the unit's silly digital 
clock can be shut off when it's not in use. In the barn, where Peter 
custom-builds power systems, the drills and saws have been 
adapted to run more efficiently. Even the big telescope in Peter's 
observatory turns, poetically, on stored solar power. 
In the] 6 years the Talmages have been building this house and 
its electrical system, they've never had an energy crisis. The 
photovoltaic panels need little attention, and modem batteries are 
"safe enough to take to bed with you," says Peter. The big sacrifice 
in the Talmage household is that they occasionally forgo laundry. 
"In a long cloudy spell, we don' t consider using the washer. You 
just do it the next day. So many things that you think you have to 
do right 1IOW, you don't really have to do," Peter grins. 
Hardship? What hardship? 
Not so long ago, people who chose to unplug from the 
commercial power grid had to expect a great deal more hardship 
- but felt the sacrifices were merited. The lion's share of U.S. 
electricity is generated by coal-fired plants, which release] 5 
billion tons of g1obal-wanning carbon dioxide, and whose sulfur 
emissions contribute monstrously to acid rain. The runners-up 
aren't much cleaner: Gas and petroleum plants release their share 
of carbon dioxide and oil also releases sulfur. The byproducts of 
nuclear power ar~ virtually impossible to safely dispose. Even 
hydro wreaks devastation in the fonn of flooded wildlife habitat, 
blockaded fish runs and erosion. 
Waste is another common turnoff. Almost half the energy that 
power plants generate is lost in transit between the plant and your 
meter. ironically, the seeming ease with which energy reaches our 
outlets encourages a second round of waste. "Because of the 
magical supply of electricity, we employ appliances that are 
wasteful," says Stephen Morris of Real Goods Trading Corp., a 
California maiJ~rder house for alternative-i!nergy equipment. 
"We don't see the consequences, which are miles away." 
A third argument for independent power is cost. Off-the-grid 
houses tend to be off the map, too, meaning that bringing 
commercial electricity to them would cost thousands. Faced with 
the choice of paying $15,000 for electrical service, or $15,000 for a 
family-sized package of solar panels, batteries, supeT-i!fficient 
appliances and no monthly bills ... well, which would you choose? 
Real Goods estimates that 100,000 people have chosen energy 
independence - 20,000 of them for year-round homes like the 
Talmage's, a category that's growing at 15 to 20 percent a year. 
Many grid-busters use solar, but "micro hydro" and wind are 
viable, too. On October 16, Real Goods will coordinate the 
National Tour of Independent Homes, with the public invited to 
view homes off the grid nationwide. Homes in Maine participat-
ing in the tour are located in Harrington, Lubec, Orland, 
Burkettville and Lille; in New Hampshire, try Nelson and 
Deerfield. For more detailed infonnation on visiting the homes, 
call Real Goods at (BOO) 762-7325. 
But you needn't snip the wires to lessen your dependence on 
the grubby grid. Off the Grid Day is a good time to try loosening 
the apron strings: 
• One sure bet is screwing in an efficient compact-fluorescent 
light bulb, which will save two or three times its 
price on your monthly electric bill. 
• Set the water-heater thennostat to 120 degrees, and 
insulate the tank. 
• Fill unused parts of the fridge with jugs of water, and 
clean all the gaskets. 
• When your power gadgets expire, revert to their classy, 
hand-powered predecessors: Alann clocks, food grinders 
and lawn mowers. 
• Opt for battery-powered products, then use 
rechargeables and a solar recharger. 
• Throw the breaker for a day and see what else you can 
live without! 
Hannah Holmes lives on the grid in Portland. 
Real Goods, 966 Mazzoni St., Ukiah, CA 95482-3471; 
(707) 468-9292. 
Home Power, P.O. Box 520, Ashland, OR 97520; (916) 475-3179. 
Bimonthly magazine, subscription $15. 
----------------~ 
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Natural Personal Care 
Products at 
Healthy Discounts 
Now located at the 
Lafayette Center 
Downtown Kennebunk 
Open Mond ay - Saturday 9:30 - 5:00 







"The Maine Source 
of Oriental Rugs" © 
Find out why 4000 customers 
nationwide and worldwide come 
to Hard Cider Farm Oriental Rugs. 
Choose from over 1000 beautiful 
rugs in stock, including Persian 
Heriz, Karadja, Isfahan, Qum, 
Bibikabad, Hamadan, Bidjar, 
Zarand, Tafresh, Afshar, Shiraz, 
Luri, Qashqa ' i, Lavar Kirman, 
Abedeh, Eastern Kurd, Bakhtiari, 
Mashad, Malayer, Sarabend, 
Kashan, Sarouk (and probably 
more). Also, tribals from Russia, 
Afghanistan, and Turkey. In addi-
tion, we have modern rugs from 
all rug-producing countries. 
Oriental Rugs at 
unbeatable prices. 
Since \\" .. t. 11974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt.9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-8oo-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat. 
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HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 
From barstools and beds 
to pillows and blinds you'll 
find it all at Pier One Imports. 
Plenty of free parking. 
Free local delivery. 
Open 7 Days 
334 Forest Ave. (Exit 68 off Rte.295) 
Portland. 773-3356 
LET US CUSTOM DESIGN 
the finishing touch 
TO YOUR REMODELING PRO 
• glass, tools and supplies for the hobbyist and professional 
, consultants [0 architects and builders 
enix Studio 
Keeping It Simple ... 
Beautifully crafted Shaker furniture 




MaN - SAT 
SUN 
NOON - 5P01 
343 Forest Ave. Portland 774-1906 
cen 
GRassware . BaJrWarc . Cookware' Bakeware . Can.dy Making §Ulppfties . Woks and Accessorics 
ProfessionaR CutRcry hy HenckeRs . Forsdb.ner . Dexter' MUlndiaR 
the 




Restaurant Supplies " 
Our 1 DOth Year in Business 
369 Forest Ave., Ptld . 772-9784 . 1-800-698-2715 . Open 8-5 M-F, 9-noon Sat 
See our coupon in the YELLOW PAGES under restaurant supplies 
llIustration/Michael Yoder 
Environmentalism hits the walls 
Alternatives to traditional paints are better for you and the planet 
• By Claire Holman 
When the First Annual Affordable 
House Design competition made 
energy efficiency one of its criteria, 
some architects probably yawned . 
There's nothing new about energy-
efficient housing - ever since the 
energy crisis of the 19705, features like 
added insulation, southern exposure 
and triple-glaze windows have become 
commonplace. The real wake-up call of 
the competition, sponsored by Coastal 
Enterprises Inc. of Wiscasset, was its 
emphasis on a much newer concept-
the promotion of a healthy indoor 
environment. 
As homes have become tighter to 
save on heating costs, indoor pollution 
has become a greater concern. The 
problem, according to Peaks Island-
based architect Terry Cline, comes from 
a la of air exchange in tightly built 
homes combined with the use of 
synthetic products exuding toxic fumes. 
The worst offenders are oil-based 
paints, which can contain ethylene 
(which can cause headaches and loss of 
consciousness), and mineral spirits 
(which can irritate the skin, eyes and 
lungs). Toluene also irritates the eyes, 
respiratory system and skin. High 
exposure results in central nervous 
system depression. Pigments can 
contain heavy metals such as cadmium 
and chromium. Cadmium wreaks 
havoc with the respiratory tract, and 
chromium causes eye and skin irrita-
tion. 
Latex, or water-based, paint is 
generally considered less harmful. 
Nonetheless, it still contains resins such 
as acrylics, vinyls and epoxies, as well 
as solvents and pigments. 
Less harmful alternatives do exist in 
the form of natural paints and stains. 
And with the help of environmentally 
sensitive builders and merchants, these 
products are gaining a foothold among 
consumers. Susan Rephan sells a line of 
natural paints at her store, The Re-
sourceful Home, on Portland's 
Commercial Street. The paints are made 
from natural resins, oils, beeswax, 
pigments and fillers . From manufactur-
ing through packaging.. application and 
disposal, the paints are designed to 
have a minimal impact on the environ-
ment. 
Natural paints, stains and finishes 
are made of bases of both linseed oil 
and water. Compared with conven-
tional paints, the color selection is 
small, with the spectrum limited to 
earth tones, like yellow ocher, slate gray 
and ultramarine blue. These can be 
mixed to get various colors and shades. 
Rephan says that one of the biggest 
hurdles is getting people to understand 
"they don't have to sacrifice quality or 
taste for something that's good" - for 
them and the environment. What they 
will have to sacrifice, however, is a 
somewhat larger portion of their 
pocketbooks. The natural paints are 
more expensive - around $29.50 per 
gallon for wall paint compared with 
about $25 for topflight conventional 
wall paint. But bargain-basement 
conventional paints are far cheaper-
about $10 per gallon on sale. What's 
more, the natural paints are generally 
slower to dry and in some cases may be 
harder to work with. For example, 
Rephan says that casein-based paints 
look somewhat translucent when wet 
but become opaque as they dry. 
But advocates of natural paints like 
Rephan say that, in the long run, 
enVironmentally safe products cost less 
and are worth the hassle. Rephan says 
that it's important for consumers to be 
attuned to all aspects of recycling and 
pollution prevention. You can take all 
your bottles and cans to be recycled, 
but unless you're buying products 
made from recycled materials or 
manufactured without undue pollu-
tion, you're only doing half the job, she 
says. 
Claire Holman is a freelance writer based in 
South Portland. 
The Maine Waste Management 
Agency estimates that the average 
American household has about four 
gallons of unused paint stored away. 
This paint accounts for 50 to 80 percent 
of hazardous waste dumped by 
individual households and can pose 
serious threats to health and the 
environment, says John James, an 
environmental specialist with the 
agency. 
To help lessen the impact on the 
environment, the agency has developed 
a set of recommendations for disposal 
of leftover paint. Since house paints can 
contain toxic substances, keeping the 
stuff out of the groundwater is para-
.mount. So, don't dump paint on· the 
ground, don't flush it and don't pour it 
down the drain - ever. 
Here's what you can do: 
• Choose water-based paints over 
oil-based whenever possible. 
• Choose non-aerosol paints instead 
of spray paints. 
• Estimate the proper amount of 
paint needed for the job and buy only 
what you need. 
• Mix several leftover paints; create 
a beige or gray paint that can be used as 
a primer. 
• Give leftover paint to friends or 
neighbors, or donate it to local theater 
groups, scouts, schools, recreation 
departments, volunteer organizations 
responsible for affordable housing 
construction, hospitals, town offices or 
other community groups. 
The Maine Waste Management 
Agency is required to come up with a 
plan for collecting wastes by July 1, 
1995. Currently, South Portland is the 
only town in the area with a household 
hazardous waste cleanup day. On that 
day, held annually in the summer, 
South Portland residents can bring any 
toxic materials to the central fire station 
for disposal. The city runs the project in 
conjuction with the W.H. Shurtleff Co. 
and Clean Harbors Inc. 
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Maine's Largest Full Service Kite Store 
.. . now carries a unique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
play comes alive for toddlers and 
seniors alike. 
FALL IS IN THEAlR! 
Come check out all the 
new Banners & Wj~ocks 
to decorate your home. 





Heather Coutts has recently joined 
the staff at for cIlte. only 
and awaits the opportunity to serve you in 
your hair and skin care needs. 
- Services Include -
Scalp & Shoulder Massage 
Manicures 
Complete Hair Services 
Facial Massage 
Call today for your personal consultation 
871·1780 
Where your hair needs 
become our personal concern 
• 395 Fore Street· Old Port 
• Mon. -Fri .. 9-6 ~ 






















fabric wall coverings 
and more 
fabrication 
by hand In our workroom 
from your fabric or choose 
from our decorator and 
upholstry fabrics by 
WAVERLY & CAROLE 
savings of 
20% 
on any fabric with this ad 
call 
878·3868 
for free estimate 
residential commercial 
OFFER EXPIRES 
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SET YOUR SPIRIT FREE 
at Portland's Metaphysical Center 
Fall workshops are starting - call for schedule 
324 Fore Street, Portbnd 207-828-1710· OPE~ DAILY 
597kmJnR,he ~F.KA. Once A Tree 37 exchange Sf. The Old Port .... n~ Co 871-ltf8tf .~~ ¥ClJ'tfj l-'1a;1 Order 1-800-82'1-2'102 
SAVE· 
UP TO 70% ON 
THE COSIOF 
ELECTRIC HEAT 
THE MONITOR METER BEATERS 
The Monitor 
Vented Heating System 
MONITOR 41 MONITOR 22 
Heal all a~age SI16 home 
lor '400 '500 per year 
CustOm laltor yOU! hC .. WIQ 
c,ystem to III YCJur hf~sty!E" 
N(I ctllffln£:y fl'{julred Nr 
dl~fUrJl.on lC1':JlIc..\lng ... .,.!.tl'm 
r ..Ike!. only oJ lew tIOUf' • .Illy 
time ul year 
GOOI to tne looe/l Ul ll!.letl 
ApJ)loved by the Malll'· 0,1 
.and Sohd r lIel Boarll <I[l(j 
Massa...~hllse1t~ F If' 
Marsnall 5 OtflC.t: 
Co~s fhOusand~ I~ ... hI 
InSfali 3f1d opt:ra:e Indl 
"tternahlle sy::.letrl 
MONITOR KWH 124 
A lamlty oiloul can neal the,' 
hot water for '12 "5 per 
month 
NO storage lank needed Pay 
10 heat wdler not to stole .\ 
85°~ cfltoCn( V 
In!>!anlaneOll!lo hOI Wdler 011 
demand 
UnllmltC(J hot wdter Up 10 
221 qallon::. ~'hour No 
rn()le cold showe'''' 
Aeouc~ domestic. hOt waler 
cost'S up to 70"" 
DIRECT BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS 
839-5536 929-5283 
dod9!~E~oPLE 
79 New Portland Road / Gorham, Maine 04038 
AVEllA. 
AROMATHERAPY/ AROMAOLOGY 
For MEN and Women 
Pure Flower and Plant Essences for 






every cut c1e-u. "- ~c.'7c-... d 
Darl< 
I:!:::shop-
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE O LD PORT. 773·4457 
.:". 







WlDcroJOD!I[) & carpet 
-"''''CENTER INC.-
WESTBROOK 854·5544 BRUNSWICK 729·0042 
M·F 8· 5, Th 11-7, Sal 9-4 M·F 8·5, F 8-8, Sal. 9-4 
'Prices subject to ... h,on"A - Sale ends 1 0/9 
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ReCRAFT 90 In Missoula, Mont., contains about one-fifth the amount of lumber used In constructing comparably sized 
traditional homes. 
Pioneering new materials at ReCRAFT 90 
Recycling a home where the buffalo roam 
• By Lilly Tllholske 
Since moving his family into the 
home he built in western Montana in 
the spring of '92, Steve Loken has 
hosted thousands of guests. It's not that 
Loken is a party hound - he's just 
determined to show off his new digs. 
That's because the components of his 
home - from cool-blue bathroom tiles 
made of recycled automobile wind-
shields to high performance (R7.2) 
windows - represent a collection of 
some of the most resource~fficient 
building materials on the market today. 
For the past decade, Loken has been 
earning his green stripes by building 
energy-efficient homes and conducting 
research for home energy conservation 
programs. He says that environmental 
consciousness in home building needs 
to extend far beyond the notion of 
conserving heat and electricity. "In 
housing. we have to find ways to 
expand and extend our resources," 
Loken says. 
Two years ago, Loken founded the 
Center fOT Resourceful Building 
Technology (CRBl). a non-profit 
information clearing-house that 
provides environment-minded alterna-
tives to traditional building techniques. 
The house he shares with his wife and 
two children, called ReCRAFT 90, is 
CRBTs first national demonstration 
project. 
With 2,400 square feet, ReCRAFT 90 
contains about one-fifth of the 11,000 
board feet of lumber found in a 
Similarly sized conventional home. 
Such a savings is im portant, says 
Loken, if one considers that new 
housing and remodeling eat up about 
70 percent of the nation's lumber. 
ReCRAFT 90 employs structural 
panel systems that use less wood fiber, 
but perform as well as studs and jOists 
cut from whole wood . The panels are 
constructed from two sheets of oriented 
strand board, a plywood look-alike 
made of compressed chips of small 
diameter, fast-growing trees - usually 
aspen or alder. 
Innovative materials, like fiberglass 
composite window frames and siding. 
and roof slates manufactured from 
finely ground sand, wood fiber and 
cement, also help reduce the amount of 
wood in the house. 
Using less wood in a home not only 
eases stress on the nation's dwindling 
forests, where all but 3 percent of old 
growth trees have been harvested, but 
also can result in homes that are 
dimensionally stable, durable and, 
therefore, less likely to need mainte-
nance, Loken says. 
For example, ReCRAFT 90's roof is 
not only non-flammable, but comes 
with a 60-year 
warranty-





ity, says Loken, 
translates into conserved resources 
that otherwise would be needed for 
upkeep. 
Artfully designed to take advantage 
of a southern exposure, ReCRAFT 90 
ranks as one of the classier dwellings 
recently built on the mountain slopes 
above Missoula, Mont. Yet it's filled 
with a host of recycled materials, 
including carpet pad made from used 
tires and plush carpet manufactured 
with 100 percent recycled plastic. Even 
recycled newspaper makes a showing 
in ReCRAFT 90, as a component of the 
dry wall, insulation and interior 
shelving. 
Thrifty, but at a cost 
Loken has combined forward-
looking technology with a healthy dose 
of thrift. He salvaged the hardwood 
maple flooring from an old church; the 
window trim is from wooden stadium 
bleachers; and the stairway banisters 
are from his I8-year collection of old 
doors. 
"In this recycling mania that is 
sweeping the country, we are so caught 
up in new technology that sometimes 
we forget that we can reuse or salvage 
things," says Loken. "And that's the 
primary thing we should be doing 
first." 
ReCRAFT 90 cost about 15 to 20 
percent more to build than a conven-
tional home. However, Loken attributes 
about half the increased costs to freight 
ReCRAFT 90 is filled With a host 
of recyded materials, induding 
carpet pad made from used 
tires and plush carpet 
manufactured witll100 percent 
recycled plastic. Even recycled 
newspaper makes a showing. 
charges he incurred shipping hard-to-
find materials to a small Montana town. 
He predicts that as the materials used 
in ReCRAFT 90 become more widely 
known, they'll be more readily avail-
able - and cheaper. 
Loken is mindful of the uphill battle 
he faces in transforming his industry. 
But he is interested in stemming waste 
and inefficiency, not curtailing produc-
tion. After all, housing starts are a 
common indicator of the nation's 
economic health. "You don't just put an 
entire industry out of work," he says. 
"You have to provide alternatives." 
To that end, Loken has traveled 
extensively, speaking to thousands of 
individuals at building shows and 
conventions. And his ideas are appar-
ently well-received: He was the 
recipient of Professional Builder and 
Remodeler magazine'S 1991 achievement 
award. 
With ReCRAFT 90 finished, Loken is 
turning his sights to other communities. 
He is helping the city of Seattle initiate 
a building and design competition for a 
model conservation project. And he is a 
consultant on resource~fficient 
housing projects in at least a half-dozen 
other cities. 
With CRBT's research coordinator, 
Walt Spurling. he has written the 
"Guide to Resource Efficient Building 
Elements," an 83-page book that lists 
manufacturers of everything from 
resource~fficient roofing to wallpaper 
made with recycled newspaper. The 
guide is available for $20 by writing 
Center for Resourceful Building 
Technology, P.O. Box 3866, Missoula, 
MT 59806, or calling (406) 549-7678. 
Lilly Tuho.lske is a freelance writer based in 
Missouw. 
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k1 A unique shop showcasing ?,I 
~~ over 80 Maine artisans 61 
~~ A delightful Maine shopping experience. ~:) 
'"/ Our quality products include: ~, 
r-;J • Stained Glass '"/ 
:"" • Quilts & Pillows ~J 
~~~ • Wooden Ware 'Z.--
_~, • Decorative Painting ~i! 
~f • Wind chimes ~~ 
~~ • Specialy Foodsft'J 
("..-, • Kim ·s Stenciled Slates j,/. 
~~ '~ 
v.~ • Handmade Porcelain Dolls ~;,j 
frol • Baskets ~c-. . 
~li . Wooden Toys ,f. 
';"J • Georgetown Pottery I~' 
lJ/ • Framed Watercolors "-'. r? . Heirloom Christening Gowns f~~ 
,""!J • Pocketbooks, Totes, Hats ~~ 
~~ • Knitted Items (~ 
, :;. • Baking gifts ~!) 
10), • Jewelry ,.; .... '\'/, ,,,. 
f~,~ • Dried Florals f.>' 
lI/o >l<~ 
f' And so much more ,!:~ 
gi all under one roof! ~ 
~~ 5 1/2 Moulton St., Portland ,~, 
~) 774-0808 ~~ 
.-..:.r.,. _",~ .. r": ~ 11"/ 




Specializing in offering you 
the very finest fresh roasted 
coffees available. We roast 
our coffee in our store so 
we can control freshness 
and quality, 
~njoy a cup 
fresh roasted, 
brewed coffee or tea 
in our 
smoke-free environment. 
... Or take home a pound 
of your own! 
Hou,,; 
Mon-Thu 6:30im7pm, Fri 6:30im9pm 
Sit 6:30iIll · 9pm, Sun 6:30am · Spm 
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PAST 
APPOINTMENTS 
" . Antiques. and 
Furnishings 
47 A EXCHANGE STREET • . ..;. , 
PORTLAND, ME 04101 
/ . I . 
207-'Z72-1330 
\ "'n I'>y" 
?I-ION2 
sou~Cc," 




THEY'RE EATING IT 
Eating, ch.wing, b""riling load point ;' a ,.,io" probl.m. Cell U~ 
LEAD DETECTION SERVICES 
Accurat •• Aff.nI.blo. Fost. N'R·D"tructiv. 
TOLL FREE 1·800·788·6891 
PORTlAND, MAINE 
Oiscover me fon! 
Oesi'jn and make rout- own jeweLt-r ar 
8eadsM 
You'll find a dazzling collection of beads and 
a friendly, courteous staff. Whether you're an 
expert beader or a total beginner, we're 
ready to help. It's fun! 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Saturday 
lOam - 6pm 
(Thursday evening rill 8pm) 
Sunday 1-5pm 
449 Forest Ave 
(2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza) 
Portland, ME 04101 
761-2503 
Toll-free in Maine: 1-800-761-2503 
Fax: 874-2664 
We welcome wholesale inquiries. 
A Portrait of Your Home 
• in ink· 
ready for framing and/or printing on cards, stationary or 
letterhead. Also available in watercolor or oil. 
Kate Merrick 774-3284 
8 Salem St. Apt. 5 Portland, ME 
1)t~I~N'~ , 
"'i JEWELRY REPAlR 
Pottery for the ]j .~7(co.d 
Homedand , () lVv . ' Gar en ~ u 
" Popcorn bowls 





25% OFF ~ ~~~tNGtN& 
780 Bridgton Rd. (Rt302) Westbrook 
·854-0160 • 
MAINE 
TOURMALINE ? PWISANT SI 
PORTLIIND. HE 0~101 
20?-?61-1M? 
WOK INN 
ALLEN AVE. D 
60 Years of Family Service. 
250 READ ST.; PORTLAND 
, 878-5202 i\ 
HOURS 
Mon.- Fri.~, 
' Sat. 9-5, Sun_ 12........, 
REMODELING? RENOVATING? 
BUILDING? 
Clark Carpets has: 
• A wide selection 
in every price range -
we deal directly 
with manufacturers 
• 4 major brands of no-wax 
linoleum 
• Vinyl, ceramic tile 
• Do-it-yourself products 
• Decorating assistance 
• Credit cards & financing 








You QUl have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the 
most advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement. 
Most surgery done painlessly, in-office. 
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp 
flaps. 
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D, F.A.C.S. 
Ce"lfi ~, Am~rican Board of PlastiC Surgery 
STEPHEN P. FOX,M.D. 
Plastic, Cosmetic & Hand Surgery, Chartered 
Members. Amencan Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons. Inc. 




• Builders and Architects for Sustain-
able Environments (BASE) was 
founded two years ago by a group of 
Maine architects, builders and others 
involved in the building trade. BASE's 
goal is to promote built environments 
that are healthy for the planet and its 
inhabitants, and that satisfy current 
needs without diminishing prospects of 
future generations. 
For information about the organization, 
or to attend the next meeting, contact 
Terry Cline (766-5106), Danuta Fishman 
(775-2884) or Paul Perkins (442-8456). 
• Piflnetary Solutions for the Built 
Environment is a monthly newsletter 
published in Boulder, Colo. The two-
page newsletter, available by fax or 
mail, reports on eco-friendJy building 
practices around the country with 
contacts for further information. Cost: 
$18 by fax; $25 by mail. Planetary 
Solutions, P.O. Box 1049, Boulder, CO 
80306; (303) 442-6228. 
• "Building the Environmentally 
Friendly House" is a 40-page overview 
of the principles of sustainable deSign. 
A vailable for $5 from Educational 
Resources Office, Massachusetts 
Audubon SOCiety, Lincoln, MA 01773. 
• Ellvironmental Building News newslet-
ter is published bimonthly and contains 
product reviews, industry analysis and 
detailed information on building 
techniques. Subscriptions: $60 per year 
from Environmental Building News, 
RR 1 Box 161, Brattleboro, VT 05301. 
• Eco-Home Network is a non-profit 
organization that serves as a clearing-
house for information on ecologically 
sound urban living. Books, information 
packets and newsletters are available 
from the network at 4344 Russell Ave., 
Los Angeles, CA 90027. 
• The American Institute of Architects' 
Center for the Environment is fast 
becoming the main source of informa-
tion for sustainable design. For more 
information, write 1735 New York 
Ave., N.W., Washington, DC 20006. 
• The spring 1993 issue of III Context, a 
quarterly publication of "humane 
sustainable culture," focuses on 
buildings, neighborhoods and cities. 
Issue #35 is available by mail for $8 
from Context Institute, P.O. Box 11470, 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110. 
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L'VE ON ALL SPOR.,.S 1440 
FROM THE FIRST KICKOFF TO THE LAST DOWN YOU 
CAN FOLLOW ALL THE ACTION OF THE NEW ENGLAND 
PATRIOTS ON PORTLAND'S SPORTS AUTHORITY 
ALL SPOR.,.S 1440 
HOME OF THE PORTLAND PIRATES 
LOOKING r:OR 
~OM~TJ-lING N~W IN 
QUALITY f:LOORING'? 
MAKf Tl-lf RIGI-IT CI-ID/Cft 
• Mill-Dit~ct Pticing 
• D~~ign Con!:ultation 
• In~ta:ration 
• ~~~cjal/Custom Otd~tS 
• T ak~-Hom~ ~am~I~~ 
• ~jnancing 
• Wattanties on 
All Mat~tjals & Labot 
• ~ho~ At hom~ ~etvice 
• Information 
775-24g4 
g17 Matginal Way • Pottland 
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Become Portland's architect 
Meet the environmentally correct couple. They work in Portland, but they've got a 
house built into a hill with huge, south-facing windows on two acres in the Oxford 
Hills. They've got superinsulated walls, an attached greenhouse and brick floors to 
retain heat from the sun. They burn wood from their wood lot; they grow their own 
vegetables. They could pose for the centerfold in Harrowsmith magazine. 
What's wrong with this picture? Plenty. The couple's goals may be noble, but their 
contribution to the Earth's future is scant. 
First, they're not very good role models. If everybody sought to be as environmen-
tally correct, the prized countryside and productive fields would be carved up into 
subdivisions in no time. It's the wood-stove syndrome. 
[:.I ! IT ( ] ~ f'; 11 One person heating her house with wood from a wood r II: ~ot appears to make sense - after all, they're consu~­
mg only what they grow. However, everybody heating 
their house that way - and generating tons of pollution - means certain ecological 
disaster. 
Second, the eco-couple commutes 35 miles each way to their jobs, five days a week. 
Of course they drive a Jeep Cherokee, which they need to get in and out of their 
woodsy retreat in winter. Figure on 1,000 gallons of gasoline annually for commuting. 
So much for the fuel savings through passive solar. Someone like grouchy CBW 
columnist Al Diamon - an urban Portlander with a hearty dislike for all things 
outdoors - does more for the Earth simply by not owning a car. 
The myopia that equated energy-efficient houses with saving the environment (an 
epidemic in the 1970s) has improved somewhat. As we report in this week's issue, 
architects concerned about the environment are starting to look beyond simple 
building design. 
Environmentally aware architects are emerging from their quiet sanctuaries and 
leading the noisy charge for more sensible zoning, better building codes and wiser 
transportation planning. Zoning and mass transit could bring shops closer to residen-
tial areas (which encourages residents to leave their cars behind) and do more to 
reverse our present destructive course than a million acres of window quilts. 
The new cadre of eco-architects won't win change without help. And now, more 
than ever, Portlanders have the opportunity to redesign the city so they can get 
around with less hassle, and less impact on the Earth. 
• On Sept. 16 Dana Connors, commissioner of the Maine Department of Transpor-
tation (MOOT), asked for ·volunteers to help design regional transportation policies. 
As a result of the Sensible Transportation Act of 199] (which stopped the turnpike 
widening and demanded greater public involvement in transportation decisions), 
MOOT created eight Regional Transportation Advisory Committees around the state. 
Each committee will consist of 16 to 21 people, with slots reserved for environmen-
talists and land-use experts, as well as advocates for alternate modes of transportation, 
such as bicycling. Two to three spots are also reserved for transportation users with no 
formal affiliations. 
"Those who voted on the Sensible Transportation Act have an obligation to get 
involved," said Beth Nagusky of the Natural Resources Council of Maine. She's right. 
Volunteer to be on the committee. Write Earl Adams, Special Projects Director, 
MOOT, State House Station 16, Augusta, ME 04333. The deadline is Oct. 7. 
• The Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation Study (PACTS) Committee 
has traditionally been a bureaucratic fortress, but it's slowly opening its gates to the 
public. PACTS, which sets priorities for transportation improvement projects in 10 
communities around Portland, has been developing a long-range plan for transporta-
tion through the year 2015. They're soliciting your comments about the plan. Ask for a 
copy of Transportation 2015, a newsletter describing some of the highlights of the plan. 
Comment deadline is Oct. 1. Contact PACTS at 233 Oxford St., Portland, ME 04101, or 
call 774-9891. 
• In 1991 City Councilor Tom Allen held a citywide forum to launch the Portland 
Transportation Advisory Committee to develop a blueprint for Portland's transporta-
tion planning. The committee asked Portlanders to brainstorm about ways to move 
around town and to share their ideas. The final transportation plan is scheduled to be 
released on Oct. 6, whence it will go to the Portland City Council for consideration. 
The plan is likely to give a fair amount of ink to the notion of transportation-{)riented 
zoning. Support from the public during council hearings can't but help. 
The committee also plans to hold another public forum to help set priorities for 
implementing the report. (No date has been set.) Committee members are rightly 
concerned that the report will generate a lot of attention at first, but end up just 
another unread report gathering dust on a shelf. 
Make sure that these attempts to involve transportation users in key decisions 
don't die an early death. 
Speak up early and often. (WC) 
Recipes for an urban wild land 
• By Hannah Holmes 
Springtime ditch salad 
• A mess of young milkweed leaves, boiled and 
drained twice 
• Lamb's quarters, young leaves briefly steamed 
• Cattails, peeled to the white-and-green-striped 
core, sliced raw 
• Clover vinaigrette 
The East End rail corridor, where for years I've gathered 
both salad and sanity, isn't to everyone's taste, I'm sure. 
The wide rail bed seems composed mainly of coal dust that 
citizen 
the wind whips up in 
the afternoon. It's cut 
with donuts by the yee-
haws who sneak in 
through the Portland Company parking lot, bringing 12-
packs of Bud and ashtrays full of cigarette butts, neither of 
which they take with them when they go fishtailing away. 
Adding little to the ambience is the occasional clot of 
teenage boys drunk on Colt 45 quarts, squawking at 
passing joggers. And underfoot are dejected condoms, a 
smashed bottle of coffee brandy, a green garbage bag 
belching fish-stick wrappers, hairbaUs of fishing line, fish 
heads, the odd pile of house siding and a soggy yellow 
blanket. 
I love it anyway. My dog and [go nearly every day. I 
walk the little path along Fish Point, up to my hips in rose 
hips, smelling salt. There's a little shell heap that I've poked 
a few times, hoping a round Indian bowl will emerge. 
I watch the wildflowers take their turn, then the leaves 
color, different birds pass through, the snow falls and all is 
quiet. Snoopie, for his part, hurtles among the bushes, 
stopping to jam his nose in a mouse hole, or crunch down a 
fish head. The yee-haws notwithstanding, it's the only 
place in our neighborhood where we can encounter 
something akin to nature. 
Summer bouquet 
• Pink and white salt roses (take scissors) 
• Blue-eyed grass (take only one, it's rare) 
• Daisies 
• Clover 
['m embarrassed to say I've never wondered if I 
was trespassing on the rail bed. When Portland Trails 
announced that they had secured it for the public, I 
was delighted. It is a precious piece of the Earth, and 
it's rather incredible that it survived the condo craze 
intact. 
When I saw the watercolor depiction of what 
might be, I couldn't wait for it to be completed. 
Joggers, bikers and baby carriages mingle on the 
path. The bushy bluffs shelter one side, the breezy 
Atlantic plays on the other. Anglers sit on the big 
blocks of the sea wall. (Though they're little more 
than stick figures, it's obvious they're not the sort to 
leave a wad of fishing line behind.) A festive archway 
at the path entrance put me in the mood for ice cream 
and a kite. 
But then [ noticed there were train tracks in the 
picture. I soon discovered that the Narrow Gauge 
Rail Museum hopes to run coal-fired trains back and 
forth next to the footpath. Recalling a recent report 
that soot-related diseases drop 600,000 Americans 
each year, I decided I'd forgo jogging down there, 
and baby perambulating, for that matter. And sitting 
on the sea wall to enjoy the sounds of water and birds 
was definitely out. 
And then I noticed there were no dogs in the 
picture. And not much nature either. Instead of 
bittersweet, blue-eyed grass and goldenrod, there was 
a lot of obedient, green grass . [ could almost smell the 
pesticides - and the lawn-tractor exhaust. 
Thanksgiving centerpiece 
• A tangle of red and yellow bittersweet 
• Dry, gold grasses 
• Red sumac fronds 
• Cattail heads, hair-sprayed to prevent explosion 
This is delicate. I am immensely grateful to Portland 
Trails for rescuing a treasure that, no matter how it's 
landscaped, will bring nothing but grace and glory to the 
city. 
But for a tiny constituency that has been trespassing at 
the East End for years, the excitement of welcoming this 
new jewel into the park system is touched with sadness. As 
our diamond in the rough is refined, it seems pretty clear 
that many of the things we love will be polished away. 
Although I may well be the only lunatic who eats the 
weeds of East End, I'm just one of a hundred dog walkers 
who brave the broken glass, condoms and creeps. There 
are runners who already travel this strip. There are 
mountain bikers. There are bird watchers and a couple of 
painters. There are homeless people who on summer 
mornings wake to a view that would make Michael 
Liberty cry. We're a pathetic minority, for sure. But we've 
earned the right to an opinion. 
I hope that between me and the Rail Museum, between 
the Porthole and the Rib Room, there's a place that lets 
nature coexist with kite flyers -a joint that serves up both 
ice cream and ditch salad. 
Christmas tree trimmings 
• Small, red berries from a thorny bush, name 
unknown 
• Goldenrod seed heads 
• Milkweed parachutes 
• Silver-blue flower stalk, name unknown 
Hannah Holmes lives on the sunny slopes of M unjoy Hill. 
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City of pain 
We have been summering here for 
the past 1 ° years. It is with great 
disappointment that we leave this time. 
After over 55 years of cartooning, 
animation and commercial art, here is 
the reason why. We are a dedicated 
(origami) paper folder. We did classes 
in Portland at Portland Public Library, 
the Children's Museum on Stevens 
Avenue, the Salvation Army and Maine 
Medical Center's pediatrics unit, where 
our story begins. 
In 1983 we were were "adopted" by 






units in major medical centers. We 
began with Maine Medical Center. For 
three months we worked on creating 36 
framed paintings in color. Upon 
presentation, we were honored by the 
director of pediatrics, staff, children and 
your local newspapers. That began 10 
years of doing similar art for hospital 
pediatric centers for a total of 2,400 
paintings - 60 hospitals worldwide. 
The following year we did 10 pieces 
for the Children's Museum on Stevens 
Avenue. Again the honorariums. All at 
no cost! 
Now this year to date we have done 
50 children's museums for an average 
of 10 paintings each. This summer we 
decided to visit our art. The medical 
director of pediatrics at Maine Medical 
Center had retired. The halls had been 
redone and my paintings had vanished. 
No one knew why, how or where! All 
this after plaques and adulation. Dr. 
Paul Stern, the new director of pediat-
rics, is sending out tracers. 
To add pain to pain, we visited the 
new Children's Museum to learn that 
our donated art is packed away in the 
store room - maybe! Someone there is 
tracing those paintings. Japan Airlines 
has paid out a great deal of money. I 
am the only American cartoonist whose 
cartoon art is installed in Tokyo 
permanently. 
We still love Portland. But no more 
visiting my pain. 
Milton Lederman 
New York, N.Y. 
Nauseous and ashamed 
It took awhile to place it. That self-
satisfied nasty turn of phrase. That 
gleeful underhanded humor. That oily 
rant. Where else but from a Ron Zuba 
movie review am I left feeling nauseous 
and ashamed? 
Then it hit me, like a Kentucky fried 
bullet in Abe Lincoln's guts. The Rush 
Limbaugh show. Like Limbaugh, Zuba 
spews intellectual venom, secondly as 
entertainment, but primarily to burrow 
under his critics' respective skins -
much like God tossed his rubbers to the 
wind to juice Mary, so as to annoy the 
heathens. 
Whether people like Zuba and 
Limbaugh are evil, vapid or just 
pathetiC, I haven't yet decided. Their 
touches are bold, bloated Ethiopian 
bellies, seemingly full of nourishment, 
but in truth are as empty as Marcia 
Brady's diaphragm after an aborted 
prom date. 
Perhaps this letter will be viewed as 
self-righteous by those who feel we 
should all lighten up. After all, Archie 
only called Michael a meathead 
because he was a closet homosexual. 
Zuba may fancy himself a Bill 
Griffith, Lester Bangs or Hunter S. 
Thompson, but he lacks the soul. If 
Zuba loves or respects anything, it 
doesn't show. My response to a Zuba 
review must be: Here is Zuba, here is 







Well, Congress and the bureaucracy 
have done it again. In response to 
public clamor for relief, they have 
exacerbated the problem and assured 
higher rates by setting up a confronta-
tion between networks and cable 
companies, and failed to deal with the 
primary complaint -lack of choice. 
We'd be aghast if we went to the 
grocery for bread, butter, milk and 
apples and were informed that we must 
also buy bananas, shrimp cocktails, 
tripe and peanut butter. Yet this is 
analogous to cable TV, where it is 
management choice, not the customers'. 
[ subscribed to cable only because 
signals were fuzzy in my area; at $7 a 
month it was worth it. Over the years a 
cornucopia of channels have been 
added, many of which I never watch, 
and the latest bill is more than double 
what I pay for electricity. Two channels 
long in the basic package are now 
charged a la carte. Those able to afford 
premium channels fare better than 
those barely able to maintain the basic 
package. 
Why cannot a subscriber select his 
own basic package? Certainly the 
technology is available. Since we are 
paying for it, the channels we receive 
should be chosen by us. Until such time 
as choice is provided, this is pure and 
simple extortion. 
~u~9wW 
Pamela W. Quiers 
Portland 
A pox on 
state officials 
Why is it we never seem to learn 
from our mistakes? Another couple of 
days and Desert Storm would have -
indeed, should have - toppled Suddam 
Hussein. We've been equally short-
sighted in Somalia with people [ike 
Aidid - General Aidid, if you please. 
Both of these tyrants are still in place-
and still wreaking havoc. 
And so it is in Augusta. Another 
couple of votes in March and the John 
Martin disgrace would be behind us. 
But no: Like Saddam and Aidid in their 
respective domains, Mr. Martin 
continues to hold forth in Augusta. His 
cronies, holding to no higher principle 
than pragmaticism, chose to retain this 
public embarrassment as their speaker. 
It is now months later, and many of 
these same cronies, who, in March, 
ignored the will of their constituents by 
keeping Mr. Martin in office, see his 
continued presence on the political 
landscape as harmful to their re-
election prospects in 1994. What a 
perfectly awful civics lesson these 
unprincipled creatures are providing 
the youth of Maine! 
Public officials, such as John Ma'1in, 
must be above even the appearance of 
wrongdoing. Kenneth Allen was a 
protege of Speaker Martin, who put 
Allen on the state payroll and, over the 
years, advanced his career. Allen's 
loyalty was, at all times, to John Martin, 
not the citizens of Maine; and it was 
due to such partisan loyalty that he 
subverted the electoral process. 
Whether or not Speaker Martin was 
involved in this scandal is irrelevant; 
honor demanded that he resign, 
thereby mitigating the shame brought 
down on him by his henchman. 
Instead, he chose to qUibble over the 
distance between himself and Allen's 
crime. 
But honor would seem to have no 
place in the speaker's vocabulary. 
Having clung to his position, he now 
seems intent on using it to secure his 
future, whether in government or out. 
(Could it be that Speaker Martin 
expects the University of Maine to 
reward him for almost single-handedly 
keeping open - at great expense to the 
taxpayers - its Fort Kent campus? 
During the las! election, and despite 
certain misgivings that I had about 
term limitations, I collected signatures 
for the No More Than Four referen-
dum. Then came the ballot-tampering 
scandal. For all the partisan wrangling 
that has followed, at no time has there 
emerged from our elected officials the 
sense of moral outrage that so vile a 
crime deserves - not even in response 
to the puny sentence that Allen 
received for committing it. 
Instead of misgivings, I now say, to 
Democrats and Republicans alike, a pox 
on both your houses. The sooner we see 
the end of your kind in Augusta the 
~""~t4c<f 
Richard France, PhD. 
Portland 
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No tampering 
with Nirvana 
I enjoyed your recent article on 
Fugazi ("Exiles from the mainstream," 
9.9.93). [ am hoping to pick up a copy of 
their new CD as a result of your article. 
I wanted to tell you what the truth 
was regarding your comment about 
Nirvana. I know there was a lot of 
weird press about this record, but from 
my point of view, Geffen Records is 
pretty innocent regarding any artistic 
tampering. 
Nirvana was here in Portland last 
June when I mastered their new album. 
Geffen did not refuse to release 
Nirvana's follow-up album because it 
was too uncommercial. Geffen has, in 
fact, released (or is about to release) the 
album without changing a note of the 
original record ings. 
They brought the record to me to see 
if[ could salvage, in mastering, mixes 
that were not as good sounding (at least 
in my opinion) as their last album. 
After the mastering session the band 
was happy with the album. 
I personally recommended remixing 
some of the songs as I had to do a lot in 
mastering to U correct" them. As one of 
the problems was that the producer / 
remix engineer had made some of the 
vocals difficult to hear, they had 
another engineer remix two of the 
songs. Again, not a note of the" uncom-
mercia[" music was changed by this 
remix. It was done only to make it 
easier to hear the lyrics. 
I've seen big record companies 
artistically tamper with many albums 
of artists big and small, but I would 
personally say that, from my poiilt of 
view, Geffen did nothing to tamper 
with it at all, except make it an even 






Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
22 Ozsco BIly W~ddy 
ny's for info 
activities 
55 MARKET ST 
IN TH E OLD PORT 
761-2787 
Four selections from KBC 
AlWAYS on Draft 
the psychedelic 
blues furor of: 
ELDERBERRY JAM 
THR13RD ISLAND recording artists 
CHEllCAM.P 
en Sonic Youth and 11 th Dream Day." 








FRI OCT 1ST TASTY LLAMA 
hedelia from Vermont and beyond 
SANTA 
Fun Ska" Four members ofBim Skala Bim. 
SAT 9TH Zuzu's Petals 
wi PLUCK THEATRE 
HeRETIX 
wi Think Tan 
Q-positive 
, call Gr.anny's Redllne 761 ~2787 for updates 
"In Utero' follo'vVS megasuccess 




In your face attitude maintains Nirvana's 
artistic integrity and commercial sizzle. 
-Topes 
151 Maine Street, Brunswick ME 725-1289 
Route 302, Shaw's Plaza, N. Wladham ME 893-1303 
OPEN: Mon.- Sat. 10-9 Sua. 12·6 L-___ _='' 
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MiSIB, nna IIiIES ..... , who has 
returned to Portland after a couple 
years on the Left Coast, gives a reading 
from her new ~~ b)l~rystaIN 








familiar backdrops. The 
begins at 7:30 p.m. 761-39}O. . 
Bowdoin College 




















''The Bobs are an 
a cappella quartet. 
But that's like 
saying The BeatJes 





Bebop-influenced P1 ... ST III GAIIEI and 
his trio visit cafe no (20 Danforth St., 
Portland) tonight and tomorrow night 
.. a couple shows. GaJper - a product 
, . of Salem, Mass. - once dumped his 
electric piano into the Hudson River as 
a&ymbol of his renewed commitment 
to mastering the acoustic piano. 
the 50s. he's played. composed 
ananj~d both alone and with a 
~OIm)()S and ensembles. Of 
~71 
-great food 
- great music 










Your .. 1 .... 1IIoed 
lIIopiIonl Quartet 
from N. Y.C.: 
1111 Hal Gllp. Trio 
featuring 
Steve Ellington on Drums 
and Pat O'Leary on Bass 
565 Congress St. Portland 874·2260 
Free parking in rear 
Mon·sat II -J/5-10 5-10 
saturday 25 
Stringin' em up for a quarter century: 
The POIIIMD 51I1G QUAlm has 
compiled a remarkable record of 
longevity; for 2S years now. the 
foursome has been playing hit tunes 
the Italian Renaissance and other 
to~klr'awler claI,5ical stuff. 




v~ W .. k of 9/27/93 
~ The Community 
T.levi.ion Network 
PARKS & PUlUC WOIKS: 
A Day Tho! N_ Ends (1/2 hr) 
IACKYARD MAINE: Woody Pbnll (1/2 hr) 
DISCOVER USM: A Tow Ii the New lJJrory (1/2 Iv) 
POWEI & STEELE ON THEATRE (1/2 hr) 
1"3 MAINE CONFERENCE ON LONG-HRM WE: 
with Senator Wiliom S. Cohen (Plit II) (1 hr) 
HOLY MAlTYRS MASS: SunOOy 10 !Ill & 5 fill 
~ p!IIIIiere McnIoy 8'IeI1i1gs III 7 pm, PIupns iii MI"f 
MfIiIg fmm 7-10 pm It daly from 1~ pm, iJes.lhHs 9II1II'12 noon. 
rmed, g involved & stay amused 
sunday 26 
All together now: Today at noon, the 
Children's Museum of Maine (142 Free 
St.. Portland) presents "The Together 
Festi val." a 00.01101 OF DlVElSm that 
kicks off a two-month multicultural 
Indoor activities cost $3.75 admission; 
outdoor events are free . 828-1234. 
Loud and Clare : The 32-memtier Clall 
OF CIME COIlIGE makes the longjOumey 
from Cambridge. Engla,nd, t~ 
Brunswick to~ght for a c~C!f 
choral work)Y composers rafting 
from Bach t6 Vaughail Wil1iilDls~ The-
shoW opens BowdoinC oUege' s 1993-94 
eoncerl se~ -
~o!l-.bas<lV - If 
it)'iaS f~ip.ts26 Of\pugh It didn't 
adfnit w~untiI19'll).;;or the past 
14 ~ choir ~directed!Nt 
Timothy Brown. 'ijli'~ will be 
sung a capeUund wit4~ accom~ 
ROh, .... and an~.oIo of Bach's 
NF'!8'Ie in E Flat* wID __ be included 
In fhe program. 
The show begins at 7:30 p _m . in the 
college's chapel. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors). 
725-3253. 
- . i1 ONLY 2-10 MILES TO L L. BEAN 
II Camelo Freeport. and Visit.. . : ese t I .... of -n i 
Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon : 
I Giant Sand Dunes • Narrated Coach Tour.; • 
Nature Trails· Sand Artist· 1783 Bam • WoOO"s I 
I largest Sand Painting • Gift Shop. Store I 
I Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 I 
I Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • Freeport 04032 I 
I Open May 8th to October 15th 
I Tef. (207) 865-6962 
WITH THIS AD, 51 OFF ADUlT ADMISSION 
I UMIT ONE COl.!PON PER PERSON 





Wbeft one young father driV1'li"~ 1 
big city for supplies rescues 
~ Ruman patrian:hof the 
the! men become friends . H~'wE~velr:. .tlE 
younger man's fulfillment of his adI~: 
liIiBslon - to buy a television and 
c:ond6ms - is less successful. H 'inil .... "" 
Eden" oPeas at The Movi~ (10 Ex-
d ange St. Portland) tonight at 5, 
9:'15 p.m. 772-9600. 
I'" - -.i i. iii SONS -, 
I _ Artbar Miller I 
I directed _ Nt.· .. RaDl. I 
I SQ. Z r:r U tit o.:IwII. ~71 
I 797-3338 I 
Mod Horse Theatre. 955 Forest AYeI1ue. Portland 
I Thurs~..Fri. & Sot at 8:~m; Sundovs at 7~m I 
L _ ~~!r.($~ ~ ~~~oi _.J 
Music and lyrics by Stephen Schwan z 
Con« ived and adapted by John- Michael Teblak 
Directed by Steve and Jane Filieo 
An award Winning musica l, 
based on Gospel ;.:cordang to St. Matthew 
Oct. I, Z. 3, 8,10, 15 , 16. n, D 
For ti Ck~U and infonnation 
779- 7337 ' 799- 7338 
420 Cottage Rd., South Portland 
ursday30 
~!"'ir' ... with a 
.. "",-by Russian composer Sergei 
-o1oo6ev_ Oh, they'll also be wearing 
costumes. The concert takes place 
USM's Corthell Hall in Gorham at 8 
pm. jlX: $8. $4 for students. 780-5555. 
MAINE 
POTTERS 
MAR K J!.E T 
/ (At: tlf/I..- ';(tM., ~..L. 
A Cooperative oC 15 Maine Potters 
Comer of Fore &. Exch~nge 







INVISIBLE FENCE OF SOUTHERN ME 
Limerick, ME 04048 
1(800) 585-2803 in ME (207) 637-2803 
saturday 2 
Middle-income Brackett: III1IIOIIY 
IIMIETI'S FIlII in what is now 
Portland's West End was once one of 
the peninsula's most notable land-
marks. This mOrning at 9 a.m. Erik 
Carson leads a Greater Portland 
Landmarks tour of the former Brackett 
farm grounds. emphasizing the area's 
earliest residents. The tour meets at the 
Reiche School playground (166 Brackett 
St.. Portland) and costs $3 for members. 
$4 for nons. 775-5561. 
Appetizers: 
Warm Spinach Salad with Pancetta 
Entrees: 
Porie Tenderloin Roulade 
with Apples and Leeks 
Duck Breast with Cranberries and Pean 
PariUnc A"",1abk • Din .... NiPd, <II 5.30 
Rot.Knl4tions ffcommrndtd 
Submlulons 10, Ad & Soul must 
be recelvtHIln writing on the 
Thursday prior to publication. 
Send you, Calenda, and Ustlngs 
Inlonnatlon to Paul Ka", Casco 
Bay Weekly, 551A Con~ress St., 
Podland, ME 04101. 
. 26 Casco Bay Weekly 
Turkey Qinner 'lls the season, 
with fresh 'toasted bird, Mom's 
stuffin' and gravy - The b.est in town 
;;. ""-
Mixed GriD " 
Ca~bridge Steak Tips, Ribs, & , 
Sausage in Lisa's best bbq sauce ·4] '" 
' .ct ?'*' 
Fresh Grilled Salmon 
Topped with,Leek Dill Sauce 
Sweets f~m the Heavens 
"'i,:-.~ >P- .}. • ';: . %>' 
As alWays our ~.ty Sunday.&uoch 
dress wann for fall on our deck 
: The Good Table Restaurant : 
I HlHH ..... \1fI19, .... \I .. , ... t':--.·'1 I 










10 Exchange St. Old Port 
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'$2 Good For $2. 




The Ace of I_ence This time Martin Scorsese 
explores the mean parlors of New York In his adapta-
tion of Edith Wharton's Pulitzer-Prlze winning novel 
about the lives and mores of the upper class. Newland 
Archer, a New York aristocrat (Daniel Day lewis), Is 
about to be married. However, before hi s engagement 
Is officially announced, Archer is reaqualnted with his 
fiancee's cousin (Michelle Pfeiffer), a countess who's 
just left her philandering husband in Europe. In the 
process of defending the countess against high 
society's brutal social code, Areher falls pasSionately 
and obsessively In love with her. Also stars Winona 
Ryder. 
AIrborne Rollerbladlnghas finally arrived: It hits the big 
screen running In this tale of a laid-back Califomia teen 
surfer(Shane McDemnott) foreedto spend six months 
in Purgatory (actually Cincinnati) with nerdy relatives. 
He's feeling alienated and shut out-that is until he 
demonstrates his super skating ability to the locals. Of 
course, once his prowess Is revealed, he also wins a 
local girl's heart. 
AJ.ddIn The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the sultan's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
.r...c.ther Stakewt Seattle police assign two detec-
tives (Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio Estevez) the task of 
locating louella Delano, a key witness In a mob trial. 
A _ T ... Robert De Nlro directs his first film, 
starring as a hard-worklng Sicilian bus driver in the 
Bronx - a bus driver, not a taxi driver - trying to keep 
his son from becoming a ·wlseguy.· The saga begins 
when the boy witnesses a murder when he's just 9 
years old, and follows his life as he comes under the 
influence of a mobster named little Johnny (Chazz 
Palmlnterl) and his violent world. The film is based on 
Palmlnteri's seml-autobiographical, one-act play about 
growing up in the Bronx. 
CIoH to Eden A Mongolian farmer and his wife live 
much as their ancestors did in the steppes in Central 
Asia. Craving a taste of the modem life, the farmer 
sets out on a trip to buy a 1V and condoms (he and his 
wife have their pemnlssible limit ofthree children) and 
ends up resculnga stranded Russian truck driver. The 
two become friends and end up sharing some bizarre 
adventures in town and In the vast country - none of 
which involves purchasing condoms. 
Cool RumingBased looselyon the real·life story of the 
Jamaican bobsled team that participated in the 1968 
Winter Olympic Games in Calgary, this comedy stars 
John Candy as a coach who steers his ragtag team-
a reggae singer, a helicopter pilot and a sprinter- to 
the big show. Directed by Jon Turtletaub ("3 Ninjas'), 
the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug, The team's 
bobsled ended up flipping over and crashing; one can 
only guess what will happen to the movie. 
Cop _ A H.IfA1~ear"'d boy witnesses a crime in 
progress but refuses to testify unless he's allowed to 
be a cop for a day. Burt Reynolds stars. 
The FIrm Tom Cruise stars as Mitch McDeere, a 
Harvard law School grad who joins a small but cash-
rich law limn In Memphis. Within weeks of accepting 
the poSition, he's approached by an FBI agent who 
tells him the limn Is laundering money for the Mob and 
hiS own life may be In danger. 
Free WIlly A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
park. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to retum him to the 
sea. Supposedly a tearjerker ,It will make you blubber. 
The f'UCItIYe Hamson Ford stars in this thriller based 
on the hit 1V series from the '60s about a man's 
desperate attempt to preserve his freedom and cap-
ture his wife's murderer. Wrongly accused of killing his 
wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on the lam from 
the law and searching for the true villain: the mysteri-
ous 'One-amned Man.·Also stars Tommy lee Jones 
and Sela Ward. 
The G_ Son Macaulay Culkin plays a raving, but 
discreet. psychotic who tries to corrupt his cousin 
(Elijah Wood) when the unsuspecting boy moves In 
with Culkin's family after his mother's death. Culkin 
practiced hard for the role. In fact, as a result of his 
insistence that he get this part, the film's original star 
was dropped; the original director and producer were 
also supposedly given the boot. 
H .... T.get Hong Kong action film director John Woo 
teams up with macho martial arts man Jean-Claude 
Van Damme in this tale of sadistic hunters who prey 
on homeless veterans In New Orleans' French Quarter 
while - ylkes! - the police are on strike. 
Hocus Pocus Hanged 300 years ago for practicing 
sorcery, three witches are accidentally conjured up on 
Halloween in present-day Salem. Now all they want to 
do is eat - all the local children, Stars Bette Mldler. 
In the Une of FIre Frank Horrigan (Clint Eastwood). a 
maverick (though aging) Secret Service agent is a man 
with a past: He's convinced he le!John F. Kennedy die 
in Dealey Plaza by not moving fast enough. When a 
psychotic (John Malkovich) decides he wants the 
current president's head on his trophy wall, Horrigan 
gets a shot at redemption. 
Int .. the West Two motherless boys In Ireland live in 
misery In a state-owned apartment complex. Then, 
one day, a white horse appears outside their window. 
Is it real or Imaginary? No matter. The boys gallop off 
to a mythical land across the river where cowboys and 
Indians Jive; their dad and his girlfriend (husband and 
wife actors Gabriel Byrne and Ellen Barkin) pursue. 
The film's screenplay was written by Jim Sheridan 
("My left Foot"). 
Jurasolc Pwk Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs in hopes of opening the ultI-
mate amusement park. Who wouldn't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rex et 
aI. break out of their carefully constructed enviror>-
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
_Ice A friendship - and a love triangle - among 
three well-t<><lo New Englanders unravels when sur· 
geon Alec Baldwin Is sued by the wife (Nicole Kidman) 
of his college dean friend (Bill Pullman). Meanwhile, 
back at the college, a serial killer Is stalking students. 
Throw an Insurance scam Into the mix and you've got 
the elements of a thriller (or a confusing mess). 
Directed by Harold Becker (-Sea of love"), the film 
also stars Sebe Neuwirth (Ullith on "Cheers') and 
George C. Scott ("Patton'). 
Manhattan Murder Mysterylong-<narried couple lany 
and Carol Upton (Woody Allen and Diane Keaton, 
reunited on the screen for the first time since "Man-
hattan') are bored with each other and dissatisfied 
with their marriage, That Is until Carol - possibly a 
person with too much time on her hands - becomes 
convinced that a neighbor Is a killer. Pretty soon the 
two become involved In investigating the 'murder'-
Nick and Nora Charles wltha severe case of the jitters. 
They get some help from a writer who works for and Is 
in love with larry (Anjelica Huston) and a writer (Alan 
Aida) who has a cruOSh on Carol. 
Man WIthout • F""8 Mel Gibson picks Maine for his 
directorial debut. Chuck (Nick Stahl) Is a confused, 
fatheriess teen raised in a family of Intelligent (though 
dysfunctional) women, Desperate to escape his horne 
environment, Chuck tries to get Into a prep school but 
falls the entrance exam. So he secretly enlists Gibson, 
adisfigured recluse - and former prep school teacher 
-to be his tutor. (Half his face Is, to quote Mel, ' really 
gross.') Unfortunately, tragic past circumstances, 
including the teacher's Involvement in a child abuse 
case, are brought to light and the two are forced to go 
their separate ways. 
Much Ado About NothIng Kenneth Branagh' s adapta-
tion of Shakespeare's satire revolves around two sets 
of mixed-up lovers, 
The Procr- James Caan stars as a college football 
coach with a strict moral code who finds himself under 
increasing pressure from university officials to win 
more games - at any cost. 
The Real McCoy Kim Basinger ("91/2 Weeks') is a 
master cat burglar who has decided to trade her life of 
crime for the straight and narrow after six years in the 
federal pokey. But, blackmailed into one last job, she 
finds herself paired with a duml>-but·sexy small-tIme 
hood, played by Val Kilmer (-Top Gun: "The Doors"). 
Together, the two work toward what could be the 
biggest bank heist ever. 
RIslng SUn Two American cops - one an expert on 
Japan, one decidedly not - Investigate a young 
woman's murder In the los Angeles headquarters of 
a large Japanese corporation. The murder is captured 
on security cameras, but the killer's identity Is 0b-
scured by shadows, Stili, detectives Wesley Snipes 
and Sean Connery press on, learning a great deal 
about business deals and the malleability of video-
tape in the process. Sounds good, but actually it's 
overiong, boring and sexist-In short, altogethervile. 
Rookie of the VearTwelve-year-old Henry Rowengarter 
(Thomas Ian Nicholas), attempting to impress his 
coach, goes for a foul fly ball and winds up brealdng his 
arm. When his arm comes out of the cast, he discov-
ers that he can throw a ball 100 miles an hour. Drafted 
by the Chicago Cubs, he leads his team to the World 
Series. 
Sleepless In Seattle A widower's son calls a national 
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter,ls touched by his story and 
begins a campaign to track the man down. 
SolIe UV Ullmann debuts behind the camera, chroni· 
cling three decades In the life of a Jewish family in 
Copenhagen. The saga begins in the 1680s with 
Sofie, a sensitIVe, beautiful woman who must decide 
whether to many a dull cousin, In accordance with her 
parents' wishes, or the Christian painter she loves. 
Her decision goes on to affect the fates of subsequent 
generations of her family. 
Striking DIat8nce Bruce WIllis Is back as - surprise 
- a maverick cop in an action thriller, This time Willis 
plays Thomas Hardy, a Pittsburgh river cop tracking a 
ruthless serial killer who dumps victims into "Hardy's-
river. Hardy becomes convinced that the killer Is the 
same man who killed his father. Bucking both his 
partner (Sarah Jessica Parker) and his uncle (Dennis 
Farina) - who's chief of homicide for the city - Hardy 
takes justice Into his own hands. 
TNe Romance Two misfits (Christian Slater and 
Patricia Arquette) meet in Detroit, fall In love and 
many. The newlyweds then head West to unload a 
suitcase full of drugs, followed by the mob, the cops 
and lots of blood-soaked violence (after all, the film 's 
written by Quentin Tarantino 'Reserwir Dogs'). Also 
stars Dennis Hopper, Val Kilmer, Gary Oldman, Brad 
Pitt and Christopher Walken. 
U'-cover Blues Kath leen Tumer and Dennis Quaid 
playa pair offreelance spies who decide to take some 
time off to have a baby. On the way to New Orieans, 
however, they become involved in a stolen arms case 
and quickly come out of retirement - with their baby 
taggi ng along. 
Wwlock: The Armageddon Julian Sands reprises his 
role of the Warlock, and once again tries to whip up a 
little Hell on Earth. This time, Satan's favorite (and 
only) son tries to free his father from the confines of 
Hell byretumlngto Earth In pursuit of some runes tones, 
which he supposedly needs to urH:reatethe universe. 
'Mankind's only hope rests with the Inhabitants of a 
small rural town. 
where? 
Movie goors are advised to confirm times. 
Dates effective Sept 24·30 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Jur .... c Park (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:15,7,9:40 
The FIrm (R) 
1 :50,5,8 
Man Without a Face 
1:40,4:10,7,9:30 
Striking DIstance (R) 
1:30, 4, 7:20, 9:40 
AIrborne (PG) 
2:30, 4:40, 7:10, 9:15 
The Good Son (R) 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7 :30, 9:35 
Warlock: The Arrnateddon (R) 
2:10, 4 :30, 6 :45, 9 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
No Fri and Sat, 7:10 showings of True 
Romance 
No Sat, 6:50 showing of In the Line of Rre 
No Sat, 740 and Sun, 1:30 showings of Into 
the West 
A Bronx Tale shows Fri and Sat only 
Cool Running shows Sat and Sun only 
Malice shows Sat only 
Sleepless In Seattle (PG) 
1:20, 4:10, 7:30, 9:50 




The FUCltfve (PG-13) 
12:40, 3 :30, 6:40, 9:30 
Manhattan Murder Mystery (PG) 
4:20, 9 
Undercover Blues (PG-13) 
1:40, 7 
True Romance (R) 
12:50, 3:40, 7:10, 9 :40 
Int .. the West (PG) 
1:30, 4:30, 7 :40, 9 :55 
The Program (R) 
1, 3:50, 7:20, 9:45 
The Age of Innocence (PG) 
12:30, 3 :20, 6:30, 9:20 




Cool Running (PG) 
7:40 (Sat), 1:30 (Sun) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange 51. , Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
SolIe (NR) 
Sept 22·28 
Mon·Fri 6, 9 ; Sat·Sun 3 , 6 , 9 
Close to Eden (NR) 
Wed-Fri 5 , 7, 9:15; Sat·Sun 1, 7 ; MOr>-Tues 5, 
9 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772·9751 
• Second shows Sat-$un only 
AladdIn (G) 
1:25,4:15' 
Much Ado About Nothing (PG-13) 
6 :30, 9 
Rookie of the Vear IPG) 
1 ,4:05· 
Another Stakeout (PG-13) 
7 , 9:50 
Hocus Pocus (PG) 
1:15, 3:40* , 6 :40, 9:10 
Hard Target (R) 
12:50, 4:15*, 7:30, 10 
RIsing Sun (R) 
12:40, 3 :30' , 6 :50, 9:40 
The Real McC .. y (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:50*, 7:10, 9:30 
Pride's Corner Drlv~ln 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797·3154 
Dates effective Sept 24·26 
Juraulc Park (PG-13) 
8:05 
Cop and A Half (PG) 
10:10 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Back to the garden: Dlckon (Andrew Knott), Colin (Heydon Prowse) and Mary (Kate 
Maberly) play bllndman's bluff In "The Secret Garden." 
Lost in the Garden of Eden 
"Secret Garden" is a fairy tale for the ages 
• By Elizabeth J, Moore 
It's difficult not to submit to the 
spell of fairy tales. They deal with 
basic terrors, pennitting their child 
protagonists to triumph - after 
prolonged struggles - over the 
terrors that haunt them so. 
Adapted from the 1911 children's 
novel by Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
"The Secret Garden" is 
(Heydon Prowse) that is the core of 
the film. By following the sound of 
his midnight crying through the 
huge and empty house, Mary 
discovers the bedridden and iras-
cible boy. Both children have been 
abandoned through death by their 
mothers (who were twins); each has 
experienced the 
a fairy tale about the 
metamorphosis of two 
isolated children - an 
unpleasant orphan girl 
and her motherless 
screen withdrawal of parental love. In Mary, Colin 
meets someone who 
scoffs at the idea of his 
cousin, The children 
escape from the 
See "The Secret-Garden" 
at Cines 8, 420 Alfred St_, 
Biddeford. 282·5995. impending death; in 
forbidding, painful world of adults 
into an enclosed Eden from which 
they can exile interfering grownups 
(and to which they can wishfully 
assign the embrace of parental love). 
Nothing unusual there. But what 
is interesting about this film is the 
way director Agnieszka Holland 
puts its emotional center in the 
perceptions of children, and creates 
this reality through the use of 
camera work. 
The story opens in India, where 
10-year-old Mary Lennox (Kate 
Maberly) - emotionally abandoned 
by her parents - stands paSSively 
aware of her superior position as 
servants dress her. In the truly 
frightening scene that follows, Mary 
is orphaned and must sail to En-
gland and into the care of her 
melancholic uncle Oohn Lynch). She 
is met by the grim Miss Medlock 
(Maggie Smith) and conveyed to her 
guardian'S bleak estate on the 
Yorkshire moors, where she is left to 
dress herself in a gloomy bedroom 
amidst giant furniture. 
Despite her mistrusting and 
haughty persona, Mary is soon 
befriended by the saintly house-
maid, Martha, and her brother 
Dickon (Andrew Knott), a gentle boy 
who possesses the power to com-
mune with animals. When Mary 
finds her way into the locked garden 
on the estate grounds, she begins a 
journey that will end in her rebirth. 
It is Mary's relationship with her 
cousin (and mirror-image) Colin 
Colin, Mary meets 
someone she can care about, bully 
slightly and measure her own bad 
behavior against. Together with 
Dickon, the pair set out to mend 
Colin's body and to oblige - by 
magic incantations, in one of the 
film's best scenes - his absent father 
to :eturn. 
There is much to praise in this 
film. The children, especially Mary 
and Martha, are very good, and 
Colin's father makes an intriguing, 
romantic figure, Holland also uses 
setting in an extremely powerful 
way to enhance the emotional 
meaning and thematic content of the 
movie, She shows how large is the 
world - both natural and man-
made - and how small in it are the 
children. 
The scenes of the moors, and of 
the secret garden, especially when 
Mary first enters it, are beautiful, 
though I wish Holland hadn't used 
time-lapse photography to show the 
onrush of spring. It felt particularly 
jarring, this science suddenly 
injected into a fairy tale. 
There was also a loss of tension as 
the film progressed. The heartbeat of 
drama is conflict, and the difficulty 
in this kind of story is that a tem-
peramental and defiant child is often 
more compelling than one bent on 
doing good. There is a tension that 
goes out of the story as Mary 
softens, and I have to confess I 
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273 Congress St" Portland • Maine 772-5357 • Open: Man - Fri_ 8 - 6, Sat. 8-5 
28 Casco Bay Weekly 
Professional 
Full-Service Salon 
in the heart of 
The Old Port 
WE USE AND RECOMMEND 
Introducing! •••• 
Products for the hair created from 
only the finest natural ingredients, 
Learn more about ABBA hair care 
products from the professionals at 
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A M· Annive eason RMS AND THE AN 
BY GEO~GE BERNARD SHAW PO RTLAND 
OCTOBER 17 - NOVEMBER 13 **STAGE** 
HOLIDAY MEMORIES COMPANY 
BY TRUMAN CAPOTE 
STAGE VERSION BY RUSSEll VANDENBROUCKE 
NOVEMBER 21 - DECEMBER 19 
·THREE POSTCARDS 
BY CRAIG LUCAS AND CRAIG CARNEUA 
JANUARY 2 - 29 
HAPPY DAYS 
BY SAMUEL BECKETT 
FEBRUARY 6 - MARCH 5 
OLEANNA 
BY DAVID MAMET 
MARCH 13 - APRIL 9 
A WORlD PREMIERE 
LOSING FATHERIS BODY 
BY CONSTANCE CONGDON 
APRIL 17 - MAY 14 
Tickets 
now on sale 
for 






$65 to $140 
Box OFFICE • 774-0465 
PORTLAND PERFORMING ARTS CENTER. 25A FOREST AVENUE 
Art & Soul continued from page 26 
stage 
"Aladdin" Walt Disney's World On Ice presents an 
Arabian night to remember Oct 6-11-Wed·Fri 7 pm. 
Sat 11:30 am and 3:30 & 7:30 pm. Sun-Mon 1 & 
4:30 pm - at Cumberland County Civic Center. 1 
Civic Center Square. Portland. Tix: $18.50. $13.50. 
$10.50. 775-3485. 
"All My Sons" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents Arthur Miller's tale of two families. the Kellers 
and the Deevers, who were former partners in a war-
time machine shop and whose lives are hopelessly 
Intertwined Sept 23-0ct 17 - Thurs-Sat 8 pm. Sun 
7 pm - at 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $17, $15 
seniors and students with ID. 797·3338. 
"The Cue of the Misoln, Woman" Port'Star pro-
ductIons serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant. 434 Fore St. Portland. You'lI get to 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing sta~et 
Lola Kene. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27 .95 (includes dinner). 775-0303. 
"Death With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the 'Bingo Till 
Ya BUrst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant. 36 Court St. Aubum. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and 
reservations call 1-800-370-7469. 
"Fasclnatln' Rhythm" Actors Theatre of Maine pre-
sents an original musical production based on the 
music of George and Ira Gershwin and the poetry of 
Dorothy Parker Sept 16-19. 23 & 25 and Oct2, 9.10. 
14.16.20 & 23 - all shows 8 pm - at the Ogunquit 
Square Theatre. Shore Road. Ogunquit. Tix: $10. 
646-5151-
"Goclapell" The Portland Players presents a musical 
based on the Gospel according to St. Matthew Oct 1· 
3.8-10,15-16 & 22·23 -Fri·Sat 8pm. Sun 2:30 pm 
- at 420 Cottage Road. So. Portland. Tlx: $13. 799-
7337. 
"Guys and Dolls" Portland Lyric theater presents 
Frank Loesser's classic about two New York gam-
blers who meet a Salvation Anmy soldier Sept 24-26. 
Oct 1·3 and 8-9 - Fri·Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm - at 
176 Sawyer St, So. Portland. Tlx: $IS. 799-1421 or 
799-6509. 
"Murder at Cafe Nolr" Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre. 
Sonesta Hotel. 157 High St. Portland. Shows every 
Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and reservations call 1· 
800-370-7469. 
Political Comedy Judith Sloan. billed as a "lesbian 
Jewish grandmother comedienne, " presents an 
evening of political hUmor Sept 24 - Fri 8 pm - at 
Schaeffer Theatre. Bates College. Lewiston . Tlx: 
$10. $8 seniors and students with ID. All proceeds 
benefit Equal Protection Lewiston. 786-6330. 
"Royal Reclments on Parade" The pipes. drums and 
dancers of the First Battalion. Argyll and Sutheriand 
Highlanders. and the Princess of Whales' Royal 
Regiment celebrate the 40th anniversary of the 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth II Sept 24 - Frl 8 pm 
- at the Cumbe~and County Civic Center. 1 Civic 
Center Square. Portland. Tlx: $15. $13. $11.50 ($2 
discount for seniors, kids 12 and under and groups 
of 25 and more). 775-3458. 
"The Swordsmen" The Theater atMonmouth present 
two extraordinary gentlemen who are well versed in 
poetry, posturing. hand-kissing and swordplay Sept 
24 - Fri 8 pm - at Cumstom Hall, Main Street, 
Monmouth. Tix: $10. 873-4085. 
"Who Dunlt?" Theteen cast atthe Schoolhouse Arts 
Center presents a mystery about a murdered mystery 
writer who returns to earth to solve his own murder 
case Sept 10-26 - Fri & Sat 7:30 pm. Sun 2 pm -
at Schoolhouse Arts Center. Routes 35 and 114. 
Sebago Lake Village. T1x: $6, $3 seniors and stu-
dents with ID. 642·3743. 
auditions 
MultJ..Functional Resource Center at UsM needs 
multl ... acial. multi-ethnic actors (ages 16 and older) 
to participate in improvisational theater productions 
on racial. bias and gender themes. 780-5073 if 
interested. 
Portland Concert Association invites everyone of all 
abilities over the age of 18 who has an Interest In 
theater. movement. storytelling and performance to 
attend an informational meeting to find out how they 
can partiCipate in Steve Koplowitz' 5 fall residency In 
Portland. Meeting takes place Sept 26 at 7 :30 pm at 





Portland Bras. Quintet (Renaissance to j azz) 8 pm. 
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall . Bates College. Lewiston. 
Tix: $8, $4 seniors and students with ID. Reserva-
tions. 786-6135. 
saturday 25 
Nanow Street, Black Smith, Seeker and laurie 
(benefit for Maine Chlldren'S Cancer Program) 11 
am, on the grounds of the Maine Aquarium. Route 1. 
Saco. Donation. 775-5481. 
Maine Bones Uazz trombone) 7:30 pm, Saco River 
Grange Hall . Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Tix: $8, 
$6 seniors and students with 10 . Reservations, 929-
6472. 
sunday 26 
David DeBolt Trio (claSSical) 7 pm. Corthell Concert 
Hall . USM/Gorham. Free. 780-5555. 
monday 27 
Clare Collelle Choir (classical) 7 :30 pm. Bowdoin 
College Chapel. Bowdoin College. Brunswick. T1x: 
$10. $8 seniors. free to Bowdoin students with ID. 
725·3253. 
upcomlng 
Thoma. Parchman 10/ 1/ 93 (clarinet) 8 pm. Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM/ Gorham. Tix: $8. $4 seniors. 
students. USM faculty and staff. 780-5555. 
John Gorka 10/2/ 93 (folk) 7:30 pm. The Center for 
The Arts at The Chocolate Church. 804 Washington 
St. Bath . Tix: $15, $12 seniors and students with 10. 
442-8455. 
MSCPlel0/2/93 (folk) Swedenborgian Church. 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland. Tlx: $8 in advance. $10 at 
door. 773-9549. 
Ray Manzarekl<Chrls McCI .. e 10/2/ 93 (keyboard 
and poetry) 8 pm, Luther Bonney Auditorium. USM/ 
Portland. Tix: $10. $5 students with ID. 874-6598. 
John Gorka 10/3/ 93 (folk) 8 pm. Olin Arts Center 
Concert Hall . Bates College. Lewiston. Tlx: $8, $4 
seniors and students with ID. Reservations. 786-
6135. 
Portland Rosolnl Club 10/ 3 / 93 (classical) 3 pm, 
Trinity Episcopal Church. 113 Coyle St, Portland. 
Donation at door. 
Frank Glazer 10/5/ 93 (plano) 12:30 pm, Olin Arts 
Center Concert Hall. Bates College, Lewiston. Free. 
786-6135. 
Benjamin Puterneck .... the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra 10/5/93 (classical) 7:30 pm. Portland 
City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $25, 
$18. $10. 773-8191 or 1-800-639·2309. 
clubs 
thursday 23 
The Rhythm Doctor. (blues/ R&Bj The Big Easy. 416 
Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Your NaJchborhooci Saxophone Quartet (reeds! reeds! 
reeds!) cafe no. 20 Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114 . 
Jackie Flynn and Bob Marley (comedy) The Comedy 
Connection. 434 Fore St .• Portland . 774-5554. 
Debbie Davie. (national touring blues act) Dos Locos 
Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Stone Hut (hard rock) Geno's. 13 Brown St. Portland. 
772·7891-
Chetl Camp and Between Dream. (cross between 
Sonic Youth & 11th Dream Day) Granny Klllam 's 
Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland . 761· 
2787 . 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Deftnltely Smooth (rock) Old PortTavern . ll Moulton 
St. Portland. 774--0444. 
Peter Black (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant. 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Karaoke with Ru.ty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe. 
175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
little sl.ter (rock) T-Blrds. 126 N. 80yd St. Portland. 
773-8040. 
Laser Karaoke with Deejay Gre, Po_. (karaoke) 
Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground. 3 
Spring St . • Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc with Tom Kennedy (acoustic) The Wrong 




Fat Alice (blues/ R&B) The Big Easy. 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Con· 
gress St. Portland. 773-9873. 
The Hal Galper Trio (plano genius) cafe no. 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Jaclde Fly~n and Bob Marley (comedy) The Comedy 
Connection. 434 Fore St . • Portland. 774-5554. 
Jimmy I< the Soul Cats (blues) Dos Locos Restau· 
rant. 31 India SI. Portland. 775-6267 . 
stydfted (harder rock) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Port· 
land. 772·7891-
swlndnc Steak. with siald Cleav .. (country rock) 
Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St. 
Portland. 761·2787. 
Hot Tub Piranhas (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Aurora (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St. Port· 
land. 774--0444. 
Peter Flnkle (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant. 1 
Exchange Street. 772·7311. 
skelaton Crew (Dead cover) Shamrock. 436 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1111. 
Blue st .. 1 Expre .. (R&B) Spring Point Cafe. 175 
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
ste.e H_ell I< the Wolves (rock) T-8irds. 126 N. 
Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Marc Brann (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161-
Joe at the plano and Deejay Ken Currier (popular 
music/ heavy dance) The Underground. 3 Spring St .• 
Portland. 773-3315. 
The Raze (rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port 
Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 25 
Pancaea (modern jazz fusion) Bebops. 548 Con-
gress St. Portland. 828-6551-
Jimmy I< the Soul Cats (blues) The Big Easy. 416 
Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
The Hal Galper Trio (piano genius) cafe no. 20 
Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
Jackie Flynn and Bob Marley (comedy) The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St .• Portland . 774-5554. 
Desperate Avlkedoz (a little bit of everything) Dos 
Locos Restaurent. 31 India St, portland. 775-626-7, 
Nicotine Sneeze and Too Contrived (groove &grunge 
rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St. Portland . 772·7891-
Xana, 25 and Elderberry Jam (mini HORDE) Granny 
Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St. Port· 
land. 761·2787. 
Hot Tub Piranha. (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
AUrora (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. Port· 
land. 774--0444. 
skelaton Cr_ (Dead cover) Shamrock. 436 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1111. 
Shirley Lewis (R&B) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Twtated Roots (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Port· 
land. 773-8040. 
stralJ/lt Lace (pop rock) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Ken Currier (heavy dance) The Underground. 
3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
The Raze (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland . 775-1944. 
sunday 26 
Memphl. Mafia (rockabllly) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Tricycles lor Hire (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St. Portland . 774--0444. 
Acou.tlc. on the patio (acoustic) Spring Point Cafe. 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National Headliner Comedy with Vinnie Fa .... lto 
(comedy) T·Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-
8040. 
Un karaoke and clanclnll (no cover) The Under· 
ground. 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St. Port· 
land. 773-0093. 
monday 27 
La.er K.aoke with Deejay Robert (karaoke) The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Monday NICIrt Football (TV fun) Dos Locos Restau-
rant. 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Trlcycl .. for Hire (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774--0444. 
Deejay 5, London (chem-free dance) The Under· 
ground. 3 Spring St .. Portland . 773-3315. 
Open Mlc with Kan Grlmoley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St. Portland . 773-0093. 
tuesday 28 
Open Blu .. Jam (b.y.o -drum set avaiiable)The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland . 780-1207. 
Open Jazz Jam (jazz) Bebops. 548 Congress SI. 
Portland. 828-6551. 
State Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Cybele's Bistro. 57 Wharf St. Portland. 774-
2321. 
Musician.' Night Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
The Chrl. Moore E,perlence (bluegrass) Gritty 
McDuffs. 396 Fore St . Portland. 772·2739. 
Ume Rockets (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774--0444. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Joe atthe plano (popular tunes) The Underground. 3 
Spring St., Portland . 773·3315. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 29 
The Red Ul/lt Revue (R&B/ blues/ soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Cool sh_ of Blue (9·piece horn--drlven blues) Dos 
Locos Restaurant. 31 India St. Portland. 775-6267. 
The Flyl", Mice (smashln' cow pop) Geno's, 13 
Brown St. Portland. 772·7891-
Bachelor.' Nil/lt (topiess) Moose Alley. 46 Market 
St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Ume Rockets (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774--0444. 
Irish NICIrt with Mlc O'Brien (Irish music) Shamrock. 
436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1111. 
Damlen ,I< Graff., (rock) T·Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay stormln' Norman (laser karaoke) The Under· 
ground. 3 Spring St.. Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlcwlth 'Til It'. Bone (b.y.o.jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
dancing 
Gatta Dance, Inc.,locationsto beannounced. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing. Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-6 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002 . 
The Moon, 427 Fore St. Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover. drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25$. 772·1983. 
Salutes, 20 Milk St. Portland. Open-- nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. 80yd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll. dance. 773-8040. 
The Undercround, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs·Sun: heavy dance (no cover on Fri); 





Center for The Arts at The Chocolate Church 804 
Washington St, Bath. Opening reception Oct 3 from 
3-5 pm for " In a Child 's Garden. " original designs by 
textile artists from the state of Maine. Shows through 
Oct 29. Works byCatherineCabanlss and Un Us berger 
show through Sept 25. Hours: Tues·Fri 9-4. Sat 12· 
4.442-8627. 
around town 
African Imports and New Enctand Arts 1 Union St. 
Portland. " Recent Acquisitions/ New Dimensions," 
traditional African arts. works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings . Hours: 
10-9 Mon·Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
AREAGaileryCampus Center, USM/ Portland. "WMPG 
25th Anniversary Exhibit" shows through Sept 26. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7·10. Sat·Sun 10-7. 780-
4718. 
The Art Gallery at Six Deerln, Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Winning artists In the fourth annual juried 
group exhibition. which features 58 paintings by over 
50 artists. On view through Sept 25 . Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sat 11·5 . 772·9605. 
Bagel Works 15 Temple St, Portland. "Polaroid 
Transfer Triptychs." transfer Images by Donna Lee 
Rollins. shows through Oct 3 . Hours : 7·5 daily. 879-
2425. 
The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St. Portland. "Student Exhibition 1993: a 
juried exhibition of work by current Maine College of 
Art sophomores . juniors and seniors. Shows through 
Oct 17. Hours: Tues-Sun 11-4. Thurs 11·9. 775-
5152. 
Con,r ... Square Gallery 42 Exchange St. Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest. 
Melita Brecher. Philip Barter. Margaret Gerding. Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec. Meg Payson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours : Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
Chrl.tlne'. Draam 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge. " oil paintings by Andy Curran . Hours: 
Mon-Fri 7·2:30. Sat·Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
Art .& 50111 cantin lied ~n page 30 
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Restaurant & Pub 4-7 
212 Danforth St. Portland· 774-7604 
#------------ ... -.. -... -.---------------~ 
# SEPTEMBER ~ 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Country Sausage N' Gravy over Homemade Biscuit 
· C'4.. .. · ~ ~ - __ WIth thiS coupon # 
----------------------------------------* Full Breakfast Menu available 7 Days a week 
·FRE 
WiiH 
( FRESH MARKET 
\ ' . PASTAI 
5", Pas~sJ aaviolis &. Sauces Freeze. 
C -.1: To Prepare Just Add 





STOCK UP NOW! 
43I'Yl'h~nnpSt· 60 Market St· Old Port· 773-7146· Man-Sat, 9am-10pm & Sun lZ-1I11m 
WE'VE GOT IT 
Fill ers Clutch Gasket C"a:'~I:' P<)rt::; Shocks RebUilt Axles 
Ignltloll Hyrauhc s Sets Ball & Roller Repair Converters 
Clutches Brakes Fuel Beanngs Manuals Bosch 
Brake Timing Components 011 Seats Wiper Blades Lucas 




~, ' ,-:,::;:"' .. ~..,::t"~ ';;:;,:':'''H'M''''~ .~ ::.:. ',B7 ¥."*:i;,:; ~"" :.'. ~;:::.ffii-:;f~. _ . 
wE' FI;"ro)3ETJ'J,~~ :pcv(fs;&;wlllg;r'~· ·' 
" .. ",,' .,: . "'~:,,, : /, ,, ,,&$ .. , 
Call Charlie or Doug at 207-773-1111 
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FREE 
IOn CHEESE T~ 'N' B~ 
With the fJurChase of any 16" or 
deep dish with 2 or more rappings 
Valid only al FOTeSI A"" . Foot1:e's. Portland, ME. 
Expires 9{30/93 --------------r-------------
S3.00 OFF 
A un OR LARGER 
TAKE 'N' BAKE" 
(minimum 2lOppings ora "Foot1:e's combinalion") 
whm you purchase any 12" or larger T ak. 'N' Bak. 
Valid only al ForeS! A"". Foot1:e's. Portland, ME. 
Expires 9130/93 
TAKE 'N' BAKE 
+Made FRESH to order. 
+Unlimited choices; YOU bake it when You want to. 
+Stay fresh in refrigerator for 3 days. 
+Hot from your oven-"to go" anytime. 
+Perfect for watching video •.• 
+No chemicals-unlike frozen or grocery deli pizzas. 
THOMASVILLE SOLITAIRE $1049 
THREE PIECE SPECIAL HEADBOARD, 66" DRESSER, VERTICAL MIRROR 
Get TOTAL VALUE at Cabot House 
Selection - Cabot House has an 
unsurpassed selection of merchandise 
from America's finest manufacturers. 
Quality - Cabot House features such 
famous brands as Thomasville, Drexel-
Heritage, Henredon, Baker, Leathercraft, 
Sealy, Sterns and Foster, Karastan, and 
many others. 
Service - Cabot House offers free local 
delivery, and complimentary design 
service to our customers. 
Price - Save 30 - 50% every day on every 
line we sell, special orders, as well as 
floor samples. We guarantee no one will 
sell for less. 
371 Western Ave. • So. Portland • 761-1999 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
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Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists ' Space, 34 
Danforth St, Portland. ·Mexican Vibrations,· works 
by Salazar that mix graphite, charcoal, oil pastels 
and soft and hard pastels on paper and "Lyrical 
Syndromes: assemblages by Diane Linscott. The 
exhibit runs through Oct 9. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 
11-5. 775-6245. 
Dos locos 31 India 51. Portland. ·'mages of Mexico,-
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11· 
'10, Frt-Sat 11-midnight. 775-6267. 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen. Gallery hours: 10-6 daily. 
772'()633 . 
June Rtzpatrlck Ganery 112 High St, Portland. 
·Sculptural Sentences: works by Henry Wolynlec. 
Shows through Oct 6. ·Constructed Paintings and 
Collage,· an exhibit by Billie Wolf, shows through Oct 
4. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-5, Thurs 12-8. 772-
1961. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Frt 12-6, or by 
appOintment. 773-2555. 
Gltche Gurnee Cafe 486 Congress St, Portland. 
Colored abstract drawings on wood by Zoo Cain . 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Frl 84, Sat 10-3. 780-6809. 
Hendrick's Studio 164 Middle St, Portland. 011 paint-
Ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri 9-5. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third noor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original , contemporary 
Jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 dally. 77J.1'i824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullen currently show. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat lO-
S, or by appointment. 773-3334. 
Katahdn Re.taurant 106 High St, Portland. Paint· 
Ings by Lisa Dombek show through Sept 30. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 5-10, Fri-Sat 5-11.774-1740. 
Lewts Gallery Portland Public Library,S Monument 
Square, Portland. ·Portland Perspectives - Plain 
and Fancy-Ailed,· a collection of works rendered in 
gouache and Ink. The exhibit shows Sept 1-30. 871-
1758. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland . 
The Wadsworth-longfellow House, childhood home 
of Henry Wadsworth-Longfellow, displays original 
fumishings and fittings illustrating daily family life 
(shows through October). ·Upstream and Downeast: 
200 Years of Commerce, Trade and Recreation on 
Maine Waters,· paintings, models, books, and other 
maritime art~acts , shows through October 30. "Maine 
Remembers the Civil War: objects collected and 
preserved commemorating the national conflict, 
shows through Oct 30. Hours: TuesoSat 10-4.774-
1822. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. "Maine 
Featured Artists In Celebration of the Year of the 
American Craft,· ceramic pieces and colorful table-
ware by Sara Cox, hlgh-karat gold and pearl Jewelry by 
Stephani Briggs and weavlngs by Bonnie ViQlet. 
Shows through Oct 6. Gallery hours: Mon-Wed 10-6, 
Thurs-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6. 775-3822. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmaker. 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. 011 and acrylic paintings by Alice Spencer 
show through Oct 16. Retrospective exhibition of 
Thomas Moser Cabinetmakers. including furniture, 
photographs and other memorabilia, shows through 
Sept 25 . Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5. 774-3791. 
Plnetree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Works byWendy Newcomb, Matthew Smith 
and Mary Brosnan show through Oct 2. Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. Group show including the work of Elinor 
Piront l, David Dupree , Thelma Staples, Gerda 
Andersen, Louise Pease, Nancy Jallade, Ray Lord 
and Joanne Hartford. Show runs Aug 31-Oct 15. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 8-5 . 7 72-2811, ext. 223. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square , 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12· 
5 . Admission: adults $6, senior citizens and stu-
dents with ID $5, youth 6-18 $1, children 5 and under 
are free. Museum admission Is free l(}.noon the first 
Saturday of the month. 773-27/37 . 
• Andrew Wyeth: Help Then and Now Wyeth's 
portraits of Helga Testort including several recent 
works making their first national tour. Made possible 
through grants by Casco Northern Bank. Shows July 
1.()ctober 17. 
-A Perfect 10: A Decade of Collecting at the 
Portland Museum of Art Works by Renoir, Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer, 
Wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum In the past 10 years. Shows through 
October 31. 
-Under Wr_: Qulnt·Rose Sculpture HancHlalnted 
sculpture made from polychromed paper and twine 
by Marilyn Qulnt-Rose. Shows through Sept 26. 
-With Piercing Eye: The Work of Waldo Peirce Oil 
paintings and watercolors Illustrating Peirce's great 
love of family and the state of Maine. Collection 
includes envelopes personalized with outlandish 
carlcatures and whimsically Illustrated children 'S 
books . Shows Sept 21·Jan 21. 
-Artl.ta You Love: Monet, Renoir and other M •• 
te .. Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. Ongoing. 
"The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-<:entury paintings and 
sculptures, Including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
-VIncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. I 
Art & Solll continued on page 32 . 
ZEN AND THE ART- OF PAINTING 
Continued from page 23 
Alan Bray's work requires not only 
patience to execute, but also patience 
to look at. From a distance, you see a 
simple, brightly colored mountain 
jutting into a blue sky, or a pile of 
fallen rocks. 
The surface appears mottled, but 
on closer inspection is smooth. And 
the closer you move to the painting, 
the more the exactness of the brush-
work demands that you notice it, 
marvel at it and study it closely. Bray 
The most Dali-like of Bray's 
paintings is "Landscape of Dimin-
ished Means." In this work, a human-
like creature without a head (appar-
entlya piece of driftwood) sits atop a 
lichen-covered rock, which in tum 
rests on a woven mat of green and 
yellow grasses. Behind the driftwood 
creature is a cloud shape - only it 
seems to be a cloud-shaped window 
exposi~g blue sky. 
Bray's landscapes are stark, grand, 
doesn't let you off 
easily. He's a knowl-
edgeable painter with a 
sharply individual 
style, and he works his 
materials masterfully. 
See Alan Bray's "Painted 
.Places" and Michael 
self-contained and 
lonely. There aren't any 
people, animals, birds 
or cute things in them. 
They are places that are 
timeless and indifferent 
It's all interesting 
challenge to fit Bray's 
work into a category. 
It's post-impressiOnist, 
Moore's "Graphic Images" 
at Gleason FIne Art, 3 Milk 
St., ptld., thru Oct. 13. 
879-0919. 
- places for viewing, 
but not occupying. 
They're fine perfor-
photo-realist and primitive. 
"Rockslide" is perhaps the most 
photo-realistic of the paintings in this 
exhibition: The pile of granite is 
clearly rendered, down to every grain 
and striation. 
The primitive quality inherent in 
Bray's paintings derives from his 
illustrative rendering of landscape. 
Trees stick up from tidal waters and 
mountain slopes like stick figures; 
fields expose odd, perfectly rectangu-
lar bare places, the significance of 
which is left up to the viewer. 
Components of the landscape are 
actually imbued with personae: Trees 
seem to be conversing with waters, 
with the strange, desolate brown 
patches, with ponds that might - or 
might not - be ponds. You almost 
expect to see Bilbo Baggins (from 
Tolkein's "Lord of the Rings") 
hurrying along through this mythical 
landscape. 
In this reduction to the essential 
forms and shapes of a landscape, 
Bray's paintings almost seem like 
Japanese prints. 
The paintings are also quite 
surreal. Runes appear in the parched, 
brown rectangles; tree "people" raise 
their arms in supplication to the sky, 
and one of them bends to drink from 
a terra cotta dish on a tablecloth 
draped in a way that suggests the 
terrain of mountains and valleys. 
mances. 
And yet, there's something 
missing .. These dreamscapes are 
intriguing and the imagery provoca-
tive, but they don't seem to have the 
magic that many of Bray's really fine 
paintings do. They could use a bit 
more guts. 
The drawings of Michael Moore, 
who was one of Bray's teachers at the 
University of Southern Maine, are 
abstract works that are essentially 
doodlings. But they're not just 
anybody's doodlings; they're mature 
and sophisticated. And they have a 
strong element of science fiction. 
One has the feeling, however, that 
the hand and mind behind them are 
in the process of working out old 
demons - the demons of conformity, 
perhaps, or the need to please the 
public. It's as if, in trying to find 
artistic freedom at the end of the 
tunnel, Moore has become obsessed 
with drawing tunnels. Though it's 
clear that he's about to emerge, he's 
still somewhat trapped. The lighter 
he goes on the tunnels (which look 
like Slinkies in the middle of elon-
gated nightmares), the better his 
drawings work. 
The best of Moore's drawings are 
the ones offering the most contrast. 
When the drawings are dense, 
consisting of black patterns tightly 
compressed against more black 




when they consist 
of open, contrast-






there are no bad 




when they avoid 
the Slinky syn-
drome - they're 
stunning. OW 
Mature doodling with stories to tell: Michael Moore's Ink 
drawing "Starlit." 
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See the legendary duo in New York City, October 24 in the 
Paramount Theatre at Madison Square Garden.Your prize includes 
Motorcoach transportation. overnight accommodations, party at the 
Hard Rock Cafe, and two tickets to the concert!! 
Illn~f~ 'HIIIU·I-'! 
Illn"'f~ ~Jd~'S if) I ni(~r! 
• Listen for the Simon & Garfunkel songs (together or solo) on 
WHOM. Be call number 3 at 1-800-228-1949 and you qualify. 
• Mail-in your name. address and daytime phone number to 94.9 
WHOM, 477 Congress Street. Portland. ME 0410 I. Include your 
favorite Simon & Garfunkel song. 
• Sign up at participating sponsor locations: Lavalley Lumber in 
Sanford. Wells. Springvale; Rays Marina & RV, Milton. NH; Prescott 
Farms - Dover. Groveton. Berlin. Colebrook and Wolfeboro. NH. 
You must be I 8 
COOKIN' 
774-1740- SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON - THURS Spm - lOpm· FRI & SAT Spm - llpm 
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* Best Cake 
* President's Award 
MARBLE MOUSSE CAKE 
Try this SPECTACULAR dessert! 
~:~ 
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art 
Ren.l .... nce Antlqu ... nd Flne Art 345 Fore Street. 
Portland. Nineteentl><:entury paintings, marine an-
tiques, 18th· and 19t1H:entury Oriental furnishings 
and sterling silver. 773-3334. 
The SpIrited Gourm.t 142 St. John St. Portland. 
"Inviting Angels." acrylic, pastels and mixed medium 
Impressions by Jo Moser. shows through Oct 10. 
Hours: MorrFri 1~. Sat 10-2. 773-2919. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. "Glass 
Sculpture." a wide selection of glass sculpture fea-
turing several techniques and styles and bold colors 
and shapes by gallery artists. shows Sept l-Oct 30. 
Gallery Hours: Mon·Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772-9072. 
SUliwood Books 19 Pleasant St. Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours: 
MonoSat 1~. 871-<)480. 
University of Southern Maine Art Gallery USM/ 
Gorham. "From Roar to Ceiling: an exhibit by the 
Maine Crafter's Association. Shows through Oct 7. 
Gallery Hours: SUr>-Thurs 12-4. 780-5409. 
VlctOrll Mansion 109 Danforth St. Portland. One of 
Malne's most significant historic sites and collection 
of 19t1H:entury decorative arts and Interior architec-
ture. Hours are 10 am-4 pm Tues-Sat; 1-5 pm Sun. 
772-4841. 
out Of town 
Bam Gallery Shore Road and Bourne's Lane, 
Ogunquit. "Appalachia on Horseback: Photographs 
by Marvin Breckinridge: photographs documenting 
the Fron)ier Nursing Service in Kentucky during the 
1930s; and "Two Houses: Rugg RoadjVinalhaven 
Press," a collection of prints by several artists, 
shows through Sept 29. Gallery hours: Mor>-Sat 10-
5. Sun 2·5. 646-5370. 
Bowdoin Colle,e Museum of Art Walker Art Building. 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10-5, Sun 
2-5. The Walker Art Building will be closed to the 
public through October 14 for renovations. 725-
3275. 
"Lancaster Lounge (Moulton Union) Watercolors by 
Dawn Bragdon of South Harpswell show through 
Sept 10. Hours: Mor>-Thurs 7-12:30; Frl-Sat 7-2; Sun 
7-11:30. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gall.ry Route 302, S. Casco. 
Works by most of the artists who have exhibited for 
the past four years as weH as works by new artists 
show through Oct 12. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-5:30. 
655·5060. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
"New Maine Landscapes," works by RobertAndrlulll. 
shows Sept 8-Oct 23. Hours: Mor>-Fri 1-5, Sat 1-4. 
725-8157. 
Maine Audubon Society Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route 1. Falmouth. Original watercolors and prints by 
Betsy Rogers-Knox show through September. Hours: 
MonoSat 9-5, Sun 12-5. 781-2330. 
M.lne Marltlme Museum Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5.443-1316. 
'Shlpwreck! Oil and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils ofthe sea in the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu· 
ary 1994. 
'Scrlmshaw Art A variety of scrimshaw objects 
fashioned from whale, seal and walrus. fisheries. 
Shows through Oct 24. 
'Fenwtck Will ...... , Naval Architect An exhibit high-
lighting the career of naval architect Fenwick Will· 
iams and his influence on boat design In the Gulf of 
Maine. Shows through Nov 14. 
M .... um of Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
Lewiston. "Black Codes In Blues and Jazz Sung and 
Unsung," paintings and sculpture by artist/musician 
Zenbopwe. Shows through Sept 30. Museum hours: 
Tues·Sat 10-5, Sun 1·5. 786-6158. 
O'F.rrell G.llery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "The 
Woods of Maine: recent paintings by Marguerite 
Robichaux, shows Sept8-0ct 23. Gallery hours: Mon· 
Sat 10-5. 729-8228. 
O,unqult Art Association Art Gallery Route 1 South, 
P.O. Box 529, Ogunquit. Bronzes and graphics by 
David Gantz show through Oct 10. Gallery Hours: 
Mor>-Sat 11-5, Sun 2-5. 361-1900. 
The Patagonia OUtlet 9 Bow Street, Freeport. "Atlan· 
tic Salmon," works by celebrated outdoor artists to 
help protect our wild salmon stock and raise money 
for the Atlantic Salmon Federation. Shows through 
October 3. Hours: Sun·Wed 10-7, Thurs·Sat9-9. 865-
0506. 
Rlcetta's Pizzeria 29 Western Avenue, S. Portland. 
Watercolors by Mary A. Anderson show through 
September 19. Hours: MorrFri 11:30-10, Sat11-10, 
Sun 12·10. 775-7400. 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker MUHum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-$at 10-4:30.926-4597. 
1'l1omas Memorl.J Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. "Recent Works,· an exhibit of mixed me-
dia Including paper, thread, burnt fragments and 
fabric by Karen Lorenz. Shows through Sept 25. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri-Sat 9-5; Tues & Thurs 9-9. 799-
1720. 
UnIon of MIIlne Visual ArtI .... Inc. 19 Mason St, 
Brunswick. "Organic Abstractions," Maine sculptors 
influenced by nature. Shows through Oct 20. Gallery 
hours: Mor>-Frl 1-5. Sat 12-4.737-4749. 
York Institute M ........ Dyer Ubrary, 371 Main St, 
Saco. "Builders and Architects of Saco & Biddeford." 
an exhibit featuring some of the housewrights and 
designers who shaped the region's bul~ environ-
ment. Shows through Oct 14. Hours: Tues·Sun 1-4, 
Thurs 1-8. 282-3031. 
other 
Creative Arb Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Danforth Gallery', annual Jurled exhibit is "The 
Maine Contemporary Landscape." Open to all visual 
artists. No medium restrictions. Juror is Martha 
Severens. To receive a prospectus, send SASE to 
Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St. Portland, ME 04101. 
Deadline for slides is October 15. 775-6245. 
Gallery Talks The Portland Museum of Art hosts a 
series of gallery talks at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. PMA docent LoiS Chazaud dis-
cusses special aspects of the "A Perfect 10: A 
Decade of Collecting at the Portland Museum of Art" 
exhibition Sept 23 at 5:30 pm and Sept 24 at 12:30 
pm; PMA docent Amy Robinson presents "Man, 
Nature and the Divine: Landscape and 2oth-Century 
Art: concerning aspects of the "A Perfect 10: A 
Decade of Collecting at the Portland Museum of Art" 
exhibition Sept 30 at 5:30 pm and Oct 1 at 12:30 pm. 
Paid museum admission required. 775-6148. 
Learn to Us. Your Camera L. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic Instructlan to Improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
weekend workshops. Individually tailored. 871-8244. 
Make Your Art Last Larry Alderstein presents a four· 
part program geared toward artists and collectors 
that focuses on how to make the pictures of today 
last a generation. "Will Your Art Lastas Long as You 
Will?" takes place Sept 23. Sept 30, Oct 7 and Oct 
14 at 7 pm In the auditorium ofthe Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Paid museum 
admission required. 775-6148. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone ir>-
terested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 5B Wilmot St. Portland . Art· 
Ists are encouraged to bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Outdoor PaInting Class Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30. $25 mem-
bers. B65-3024. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the Amerie'an Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Public Is welcome. 
Portl.nd Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 22. 
Scarllt Up Karen Perry teaches you how to enhance 
your fall wardrobe with scarves and other scarfing 
tricks Sept 23 from 1-4 pm at Praxls Rne Crafts. 184 
Lower Main St, Freeport. Free. 865-6201. 
Sanlor Exhibition Professional and nor>-professional 
artists over the age of 55 are Invited to participate in 
"As You Uke It." a special,juried senior's exhibit at 
the Danforth Gallery. Juror Is Juris Ubans. Interested 
artists should send a SASE to Danforth Gallery. 34 
Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101, Attention: "As You 
Like It." Deadline for entty Is October 1. 775-6245. 
Women's Is_ Palntlnc CI ... Artists Jane Wray 
and Elaine Tsellkls offer "What's Art Got To Do With 
It? Exploring Women's Issues Through Painting: 
watercolor Instruction to women of diverse careers, 
In their South Portland studio. No art expertence 
necessary. Classes start Oct 7. 775-2442 for Info 
and registration. 
V.nk .... Artloan Is looking for original, unique and 
creative items made in Maine in a contemporary, 
traditional or country theme for its jury of new crafts 





AIDS and Sexuality Dr. Robert McCardle leads a 
discussion on "AIDS and Sexuality: Reducing the 
Risks" Sept 23 from 7:30·9 pm at the next meeting 
of the Matiovich Society, Rines Auditorium, Portland 
Public Library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free. 
773-1209. 
BlC>-Regionalism Peter Berg and Judy Goldhaft dis· 
cuss blo-regionallsm Sept 28 at 7:30 pm at Kresge 
Auditorium, Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Free. 725-
3253. 
Brown Bag Lectures Portland Public Library spon· 
sors a Brown Bag Lecture Series this fall . Judith 
Isaacson, author of "Seed of Sarah·Memoirs of a 
Survivor." tells herstory of survival as ayoungJewlsh 
woman during the Holocaust· Sept 29 at noon in 
Rine's Auditorium, Portland Public Library, 5 Monu-
ment Square, Portland. Free. 871-1700. 
Dltl'erent People, Dlllerent Places Merrill Memorial 
Library and the Yarmouth Historical Society host 
"Different People, Different Places: Native Ameri· 
cans. Europeans and the Environments They Cre-
ated: a five-part discussion program focusing on the 
Interactions between Native American and Eura-
American cultures overthe past 500 years and their 
attitudes toward the natural environment. Session II: 
"Native American Responses to the Europeans," Is 
presented Sept 29 at 7:30 pm In the first fioor 
meeting room at Merrill Memorial Library, Main 
Street, Yarmouth. Free. Registration. 846-4763 or 
846-6259. 
Flnd Vou, Voice Singer'songwrlting group now form-
ing. Holistic approach to expressing oneself through 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric, 
with keyboard or a capella. Will Incorporate perfor· 
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Cost: $20 for two-hour ses-
sion.774-8666. 
Freedom to R.ad Celebrate banned books week at 
Scarborough library's panel discussion, ~The Free-
dom to Read," Sept 30 at 7:30 pm in the Library 
Meeting Room, 48 Gorham Road, Scarborough. AI 
Olamon moderates the event and panelists include 
school board member Camilla Barrantes, writer Chris-
tine Kukka, USM law professor Orlando Delogu and 
Rev. John Haslam. 883-4723. 
Freeing the Astrolog.r Within A six-week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological Interpreta-
tion, focusing on Identifying deep patterns of fear, 
delusions and emotional wounds, as well as identi· 
fylng genius and creativity. Next class starts Oct 4. 
Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Freeing the Writer Within An eight·week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones." Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Next class starts Oct 6. 
Cost: $40. 772-6351. 
The Image of Women Media analyst Jean Kilbourne 
presents "The Naked Truth: The Advertising'S Image 
of Women,· a slide/lecture program concerning the 
image of women as created and promoted In adver-
tising, Sept 23 at 8 pm in Kresge Auditorium, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free, but tickets are 
required. 725-3253. 
Komuny.kaa Readlnc Award-winnlng poet Yusef 
Komunyakaa reads from his works and shares 
thoughts and Images from his Louisiana childhood, 
the Vietnam War, racism and poverty Sept 23 at 7:30 
pm In the Muskie Archives, Bates College, Lewiston. 
Free. 786-6330. 
Learn Italian The Italian Heritage Center offers Ital· 
ian lessons for beginners, Intermediate and ad-
vanced students. Classes start In Sept. 797-2532. 
L.ndlng Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tion. may be made Mon.frl from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 
780-4996. 
Lotus/IBM Le.rnlng Cente .. The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two LotUS/IBM Learning Centers avail· 
able to help people In business learn how to use 
Lotus 123. One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and 
WordPerfect5.1 software. Learning centers are avail-
able Mor>-Fri. Free. 780-4420. 
Our Lives and Our Community Wliliston·West Church 
offers a monthly program aimed at addressing the 
Issues affecting our lives and our community. Lt. 
Mark Dion and Moses Sebunya from the Bias Crime 
Unit at the Portland Police Department lead a discus· 
sion on neighborhood relations. The church is lo-
cated at 323 Thomas St, Portland. Free. 774-4060. 
SlCnln,. Readln,Claudia Bepko and Jo-Ann Kreston 
read from "Singing at the Top of Our Lungs: Sept 30 
at Books Etc, 38 Exchange St, Portland. The authors 
sign books from 5-7 pm. The reading follows. 774-
0626. 
wellness 
Cancer Sharln, Group Jacob Watson, M.A., hosts a 
meeting Sept 28 from 12:30-2 pm at 491 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. 870-8656. 
Celebrate Health The YWCA Invites members and 
friends to celebrate health Oct 2 from 10 am-4 pm at 
the YWCA located at 87 Spring St, Portland. AII-day 
activities feature free workshops on women's health, 
massage, mood disorders for women, caregiving, 
allergies and more and focuses on YWCA programs. 
The healthy-<:holce cafe offers Juice, muffins, salads 
and more for purchase. 874-1130. 
Cooking Cia ..... Learn how to balance vegetarian 
foods with quick, low-fat meals Sept 30 and Oct 7. 
Cost: $40 for both classes. 774-8889 for registra-
tion. 
CPR Course Mercy Hospital offers the American 
HeartAssoclation's CPR course Sept23from6-9 pm 
in the Medical Staff Memorial Auditorium, level B2, 
at Mercy Hospital . 144 State St, Portland. The 
course Includes adult, Infant and child CPR and the 
Heimlich maneuver for choking victims. Cost: $20. 
879-3536. 
Developln, a Personal Yo,," Pr.ctlce Portland Yoga 
Studio offers a presentation and discussion on 
fashioning an ongoing home yoga practice Sept 25 
from 8:30-11 am at616Congress St, Portland . Cost: 
$20.797-5684. 
Feeling Better An eight-week training program for 
persons struggling with the long-term effects of 
illness, injury, pain or disability is offered starting 
Sept 29 from 10 am-noon at the Cape Elizabeth 
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House Road, 
Cape Elizabeth. The program stresses nine new 
skills to aid in pain management. Including visual 
imagery, stress management and relaxation. 799-
8294 for info and registration. 
Feldenkral. Cia .... Jane Burdick offers awareness 
through movement classes using the Feldenkrais 
method Mon evenings (Sept 6, 13. 20 & 27) from 
5:30-7 pm at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland, and 
Wed mornings from 10-11:30 pm at 75 Gray St, 
Portland. Cost: $10 per class. 773-6809. 
Food lor He.lth Ucensed dieticians share Informa-
tion and strategies to help you improve and maintain 
your health at a public workshop Sept 25 from 11 am-
3:30 pm at SMTC, South Portland . The workshop 
focuses on promoting heart health, preventing can-
cer and fueling exercise. Register at door. Cost: $10. 
777-8613. 
Hatha Voga for People with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, forthose who can afford 
It. 797-5684. 
Herbal Workshops Crystal Springs Farm and Hermes 
Herban Acres offer a variety of herbal educational 
plant walks, gatherings and retreats at Its farm in 
Dayton. Upcoming programs include: "Herbs for 
Women" Oct 3 from 1-4 pm (cost: $25); "The Path of 
Herbs/Eat Your Medicine Weeds" Oct 10 from 1-3 
pm (cost: $10); "Herbs for Men" Oct17 from 1-4 pm 
(cost: $25). 499-7040. 
Herbs lor Fem ... Health Corinne Martin invites you 
to learn to use local wild plants to help relieve 
common health problems women experience at a 
workshop Sept 25 from 10 am-3 pm in Bridgton. 
Cost: $40. 647-2724. 
Holistic Health car. Dr. Glen Knock sponsors a 
series of free workshops on holistic and integrative 
approaches to health care. Dr. Henry Altenberg, 
author of "Holistic Medicine," lectures Sept 28; 
Marjorie Arber speaks about "enlightenment" In 
today's modern society Oct 26; Lynn Garner, NO, 
gives an Introduction to naturopathy and homeopa-
thy Nov 30. Workshops run from 6:30-8 pm and are 
held at 21 Northbrook Drive in Falmouth. Reserva-
tions required. 781·5900. 
Mavin, With 'Spirit Rosalie Deer Heart, Michael 
Bradford and Deborah Tracy offer a workshop using 
rhythm, breath and spontaneous dance/movement 
to come home to the body and roots of clarity and 
power Oct 2 from 10 am-3 pm at the Unity Spiritual 
Growth Center, 54 River Road, Windham. Cost: $55. 
772-7549. 
ral Chi Ch'uan is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039. 
The TeenjYoungAdult Clinic is a place to go if you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done, or have birth control 
Issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21. every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk·ins seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871-2763. 
Transcendental Meditation Program Develop full 
mental potential, consciousness and perfect health 
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at an Introduc· 
tory lecture every Wed at 8 pm at 575 Forest Avenue, 
Portland. Free. 774-1108. 
Vecetarlan Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Saturday of every month. Call for locations and 
directions. 773-6132. 
Women In ~use Support group starting to 
share stories, solutions and rituals. 774-8889. 
Women's Haalth Series Mercy Hospital sponsors a 
series of free programs on women's health. Upcom-
Ing sessions Include "Caring for the Caregiver: a 
presentation focusing on stress reduction 'and sib-
ling negotiations, Oct 5 and "The Fat Count. "learning 
how to set your fat goal and how to measure the 
amount of fat in your diet Oct 19. Programs start at 
7 pm In the Medical Staff Memorial Auditorium, Level 
2B, Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-
3486. 
Women's Meditation Workshop Leam to listen to 
your inner voice. 767-1315. 
Women Ov .. SO Asupport group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910. 
family 
Aerobics for KldsChlldren ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Art Appreciation The York Institute Museum hosts 
art appreciation classes for kids ages eight to 12 
Thurs evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm in September and 
October. See what's in the basement of the museum 
at "Bats in the Basement" Sept 30. Afterward, see 
"Sometimes a Great Notion," a movie that focuses 
on a controversial log drive in the Northwest. Cost: 
$2 (no fee for movies). 282·3031. 
At the Planetarium Southworth Planetarium offers 
several weekly shows. Children's shows Mon, Wed 
and Frl at 10:30 am and Sat at 3 pm; astronomy 
shows Fri and Sat at 7 pm; laser light concerts Fri and 
Sat at 8:30 pm. The planetarium's located on the 
USM/Portland campus. 780-4249. 
Children'. Nutrition Greater Portland YMCA offers a 
child nutrition class Sept 24 at 6 :30 pm in the Child 
Care Center at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Joan Herzog, R.D .. L.D .. instructs parents on how to 
provide a healthy diet for themselves and their 
families. Cost: $2. Free child care available to those 
registering In advance. 874-1111. 
Art & Soul continued on page 37 
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o STOCK YOUR SHELVES 0 
WITH OUR FINE GOURMET ITEMS 
FRENCH MUSTARDS 
MAINE'S BEST GOLF. 
SUGARLOAF'S FINEST LODGING 
Rated # 1 in Maine, Sugarloaf's mountain course is a joy to 
play and see. For a special golf holiday, stay at the 
Sugarlo'1f Mountain Hotel. 
Midweek nightly golf packages from $70-$90 ppdo. 
Includes lodging, health spa, green fees & cart . 
~~~ 
SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN HOTEL 
On the Mountain • Carrabassett Val ley, Maine 04947 
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Beech & Melamin 
Drop Leaf Tables $159 
Halogen 2 in 1 
Floor Table Lamp 
$99 
Block or while r-------:------------ , 
Black Lacquer and 
Mahogany Chest $445 
Seven drawers, from Denmark 
Bauhaus Sofa 
$589 Rog. $899 








swilch, black or 
while 
Bookcases and Wall Units 
from $79 
All Outdoor Furniture 20-40% OH 
14 differenl fabrics 10 choose from Sisal Rugs from $35 
4x6 
Carter Chairs from $395 
Mony fabrics 10 choose from 
B~ GOR 






In search of herbivore heaven 
The best veggie sandwiches in town 
• By Paul Karr 
People who skip meat don't always 
have the best of luck in Portland. All the 
best-known places serve up barbecue, 
steaks, ribs, chicken - you know, food 
that started out walking and talking. 
Well, lunchtime rolls around and 
you've decided you're not eating any 
more animals. Who makes the perfect 
vegetable sandwich in Portland? One of 
these outfits, we're certain: 
Raffles Cafe (555 Congress St., 76]-
3930) offers veggie sandwiches featuring 
mounds of grated carrot, leaf lettuce, 
cukes and other good stuff. You also get 
your choice of several 
fresh-baked breads from a 
local bakery, then pick 
from several excellent 
homemade dressings to 
eats 
put on top. There are lots of other 
amenities here too, if you can stick 
around to enjoy them: books to browse 
through while you're waiting; assorted 
fine coffees, teas, natural sodas and so 
forth to quaff while you're waiting; 
yummy desserts to ogle through a glass 
case while you're waiting; and a 
wonderful staff that will bring you your 
sandwich as soon as they can. (This 
place does get awfully busy at 
lunchtime.) Raffles also puts a few tables 
right out on Congress Street during 
warm weather, affording ground-level 
views of what Portland's really like. 
Auntlleonl's (72 Pine St., 773-275]) 
serves up short and long veggie subs 
packed with vegetables and your choice 
of mayonnaise or a good spiced oil. The 
veggies are fresh and voluminous at this 
West End neighborhood hangout, the 
pickles excellent. (A warning. though: 
Sometimes there's too much of a good 
thing_ The pile of sprouts and 
mushrooms on top has been known to 
cause overflow. So don't eat these in 
your car. Eat them in someone else's.) 
For the record, note that Aunti's charges 
extra for cheese. But, more than 
compensating. the store offers a great 
line of imported beers, including, for 
instance, a killer Brazilian brew in a 
black bottle called Xingu. 
Silly's (147 Cumberland Ave., 772-
0360) will make you a veggie rollup (a 
pita stuffed with the usual vegetable 
fixins), or an even better version called a 
"feggie," with feta cheese. If you choose, 
wash it all down with what must be 
Portland's best milkshake. This is not 
even to speak of Silly's absolutely 
unique ambience - goofy postcards 
from near and afar, random clippings, 
stray art and so forth. There's a neat 
patio out back too, where you can 
sometimes plunk down on interesting 
industrial-deco furniture and watch the 
Munjoy Hill neighbors' laundry dry 
while you chomp. 
Monumental Dell (18 Monument 
Square, 874-0000) dishes up tasty Syrian 
roll ups with your choice of provolone, 
feta or other cheeses. These aren't 
sandwiches for wimps, though; the 
thick, chewy bread is wrapped around 
mounds of tomatoes, peppers, 
cucumbers, olives and cheese. And the 
service is lickety-split. 
Customers shouldn't 
plan on waiting more 
than two minutes or so. 
Got a little extra time? 
Grab a window seat and watch some of 
Portland's most interesting street scenes 
- and scuffles - pass you by in 
Monument Square. They'll sometimes 
even serve up root beer floats and fries. 
Free Street Taverna (128 Free St., 
774-1114), located hard by the 
Children's Museum of Maine, serves up 
surprisingly good Greek bar grub. If 
you're going veggie, about all you can 
order here is a veggie feta pita pocket-
but boy, is it good, topped with feta 
cheese and seasonings_ (During a recent 
visit, it came wi th a side order of good 
coleslaw, flecked with caraway seeds 
and pepper.) When you've got time to 
spare, seat yourself at one of the wooden 
tables and flank your plate with a pint of 
Sunday River Alt. That's what we call a 
power lunch_ 
Subway (33 Exchange St., 879-7827) 
is a chain store, for sure, and it's right in 
the heart of the Old Port - but these 
folks still put together a mean veggie 
that nicely balances cheese and fresh 
produce. As a bonus, they'll use a very 
good whole wheat bread if you like. 
And they'll heat the sandwich up, too; 
this tastes better than you'd think. Kind 
of like a Big Mac minus the flesh. 
Subway's prices are also attractively 
low. Now if only the home office would 
stop running those annoying TV ads. 
If you're looking for a vegan veggie 
around here - one free of milk or egg 
products - you'll often have to ask the 
counterperson to hold the cheese_ 
(Expect a funny look.) Or you could hit 
the Good Day Market (]55 Brackett 
St., 772-4937) on the right day; the store 
stocks a variety of tofu cheeses and uses 
them in its daily sandwich specials. 
Good grazing. caw 
PLAIN OR FANCY 
Solid Brass 
Custom & Period 
LIGHTING 
Scones • Ceiling Drops 
Chandeliers 
We Stock Glass Shades 
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At Decorum your home or commercial lighting specifications become ollr challmgt. We 
can dtsign and fabricate lights in many styles & sizu. Visit ollr large shuwroom for 
ideas on perso7l1llized q1llJlity lighting. 
BATHROOMIKITCHEN 
Decorum offers more choices in decorativt fixmres & accessonu. VISit oW" shuwroom. 
Call for free color brochllre. 
o --i' j ili~ 
___ ~ZOI' 0":_. 
.:»Ec: ........ .v. 
M-F 9-5:30, SAT 9·5 • 235 COfWlllERCIAl ST. PORTlAND ME 04101 • 775-3346/1 -800288-3346 
We've got Ihe balls, ... and the bats . .. and 
the nets.. and ·he rackels ... and Ihe 
cleats. We've gOl 
All SPOIlS - All THE nME! 
Get the scoop on your ravorite teams! 
Get the racts ... and a laugh or IWO toO! 
it 'S the hottest thing in Soulhem Maine! 
ALL SPOllSffilik radio. GOI a sports queslion 
or comment? Give a call to 1-800-777·2907 
and gel the answer and a whole 101 more. 
d'S Sports AUtho . 
\\"0" rlt •. 0' -Y; 
a. ALL-SPORTS 1440 -. 
/;,: e;"':t 
01)) ' !'(l.\ 
e of Ihe portland pI 
BODIES by BEAU 
Personal Fitness Studio 
One-on-One Fitness 
352 Warren Ave. • Portland 
828-2434 
: T()I) -C()AT~- MAN.I~~RE S~~c.~~~~ 
I FULL SERVICE NAIL SALON 
$35 FOR FULL SET 











PLEASANT ST . I 
I PORTLAND, ME I 
lAo 207 874 - 0929 I 
~------------------~ 
I ********************** I : BAXTER'S AICMY/NAVY : 
I All kinds of I 
I Clothing for Hunters! I 
I I 
I 1400 Washington Ave. I 
I Portland I 
I . 797-2621 I 
I oxplrus 9/30193 ~H 
I ¥¥¥¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥"rl 
~--------------~---~ 
I : WET, WARM and WONDERFUL: I 
: Hot Tubs Wholesale Direct I 
I most Durable • Portable • Affordable : 
I 20 on display I 
I FREE covc:r wI purchase ($300 value) I 
I Only $2695.00, reg. $3195.00, Save $500.00 I 
: SPA and TUB DEPOT : 
L ____ ~!:n~~~.~:''!.~fohw·4'~~~~~~;.~ __ 1: 
Outboard Winterization: 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS STARTING AT ONLY I 
2 hrp $25 30-65 hrp $56 
4 hrp $35 75-85 hrp $65 I 
6-25 hrp $45 90 hrp + up $75 t 
(MUST PRESENT COUPON) • EXP. 9/30/93 I 
PORTLAND YACHT SERVlCES, INC : 
58 Fore Street· Portland' 774-1067 J --------------------------------,-------- ~ -.--
I ' 
~ 


































Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St., Portland • 773-1999. Open 10-10 daily 
FALL EVENING TERM 
Evening sessions begin September 27. 
Classes meet 5:30-9:00 p.m., once a week/or 12 weeks. 
Monday 
Principles of AccotUlting I 
Organization and Management 
Human Resource Management 
Business Policy 
Introduction to the Novel 
Wednesday 
Principles of Accounting IT 
Advance Accounting I 
Economics IT (Macro) 






Literature and Research 







For more information: 
222 St. John Street· Portland, ME 04102 
207-774-2895 
£)~ , 
JUST WHEN YOU 
THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE! 
He's BACK! 
LorenLo's Emotionally Bankrupt and Morally 




SEPT. 22-28 f 
WED-TUES 6, 9 SOt" e 
SAT-SUN MAT 3 
Close To Eden 
SEPT. 29 - Oct. 5 
WED-FRl 5, 7,9:15 
MaN - TUES 5,9 
10 Exchange St_, Portland 772-9600 
Save 20% on ceramic tile by American Olean. Now's the time to give 
your home the look you've always wanted - at savings that you never 
dreamed possible. It's a most elegant sale on beautiful American Olean 
ceramic tile floors, walls, and countertops. Visit us today and choose from 
our wide selection of colors and styles. What an elegant way to save! 
267 Warren Avenue. Portland 
Mon - Fri 8-5:30 
Saturday 9-2 
TILE & FLOOR COVERING CENTER 
WHAT DID 
HELEN KELLER, 
JOHNNY APPLESEED & 
GOVERNOR BAXTER 








302 Stevens Avenue 
Portland, ME 041 03 
207-772-8277 
Celebrating the Life of the Spirit in 
Worship, the Arts, Community Service 
Worship: lOam Sunday 
Rev. Ken Turley 
Magical Music" Childcare Provided 
Art & Soul continued from page 33 
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Children's Museum of Maine invites kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs. Magic club meets Sept 27 from 
3:304:30 pm; "You, Me, Us,' cultural heritage 
activities Sept 29 at 10 am and 1 pm (preschool) and 
3:30 pm (after school group); step inside a giant 
camera and learn about the history of the camera Oct 
1 at 11 am and 12 pm; cartoon club meets Oct2 from 
10-11:30 am; partlclpate In music, games and 
folKtales from Sou!\'east Asia at • Southeast Asia 
Day· Oct 2 from 1·3 pm; taKe a close look at a live 
beehive at "Real Bee Hives· Oct 2 from 1·3 pm; 
explore the night sky with Sheldon Chartier and a 20-
minute planetarium show each Wed at 2. 3 & 4 pm; 
hands-on science for preschoolers every Thurs at 10 
am and 1 pm; see chemistry demonstrations every 
Fri from 5-8 pm; see satellite images of the earth and 
learn to predict weather at "Weather Watchers· every 
Fri from 10-11 am. The museum's located at 142 
Free Street, Portland. Admission's $3.75.828·1234. 
College Fair Representatives from more than 200 
colleges and universities will be on hand to provide 
Information to college-bound students and theirfami-
lies at the Fall College Fair Sept 28 from 9 am-noon 
and Sept 29 from 7-9 pm in Sullivan Gym, Falmouth 
Street, Portland. 780-4200. 
Family COUnseling A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counselingto people and their families 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865·3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Frtday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym. game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Fun-Filled Fridays The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
free child care the last Frtday of each month from 
6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. Registration 
required. 874-1111. 
Friday NICht Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 
Gym" Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. 
874·1111. 
Help Your Gifted Child Parerts of gifted and talented 
children are invited to attend "Helping Your Gifted 
Child in School •• a workshop presented by the Maine 
Parents for GiftedjTalented Youth, Sept 28 from 7· 
8:30 pm at the First Unlversallst·Unitarian Church. 
146 Main St, Yarmouth. Receive tips on how to work 
successfully with your chlld's school and teachers 
and share your insights and frustration with other 
parents. 846-6719 or 642·3302. 
Kumon Math for Preschoolers Brenda Wilson, a 
certified Kumon instructor and licensed preschool 
operator, explains the Kumon math program to 
parents and teachers Sept 29 at 7 pm at the 
Windham Kumon Math Center. 108 Route 115, 
North Windham. 642·3302. 
The N .... ds of Children Pam Leo of The Family 
Business invites parents-tcr.be as well as veteran 
moms and dads to attend "The Needs of Children.· 
a seven·week parenting series held Thurs evenings 
from 7:15-9:45 pm starting Oct 7. The worKshops 
concentrate on the Information. resources, tools and 
support necessary to 10Ye, nurture and meet the 
needs of your children. 839-64 78 for info and regiS· 
tration. 
Paint Canvas Placemats Bring the whole family to 
the backyard of the Creative Resource Center to 
paint creative. useable placemats using masking 
tape Sept 25 from 10:30 am-noon at 1103 Forest 
Avenue. Portland, Cost: $1 per placemat. No reser· 
vatlons required. Cancelled if it rains. 797·9543. 
Parenting Classes Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members. 
874·1111. 
Performing Arts Workshops Warren PAK offers two 
10-week performing arts workshops for kids with 
director Louis·Philippe Oct 2·Dec 11. Group #1 (ages 
seven to nine) meets Sat afternoons from 1:30-3 
pm; Group #2 (ages 10 and older) meets Sat after-
noons from 3:30-5 pm. Classes are held In the 
auditorium of the Warren MemorialUbrary, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook. Cost: $15. 854-5891 to register. 
Portland Public Library Invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos Sept 24 at 
10:30 am; Preschool Story Time Sept 27 at 10:30 
am; Finger Fun for Babies Sept 29 at 9:30 am; Tales 
for Twos Oct 1 at 10:30 am; Family Story Time Oct 2 
at 10:30 am. The library's located at 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. 871·1700. 
RIverton Library invites children to enjoy its upcom· 
Ing programs: Toddler Time (kids ages one and two), 
including games. stories and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Frl at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story Time 
(kids ages three to tive) Frt at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·2915. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Library invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772· 
4581. 
T .... n Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball. 
fioor hockey and more Mons & Weds from 7:3(}9 pm 
at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St. Port· 
land. Cost: 50 •. 874-8873. 
The Together Festival The Children's Museum of 
Maine inv~es the whole family to a multkultural 
celebration Sept 26 from nool1-4:30 pm, Activities 
take place both Inside and outside the museum at 
142 Free St, Portland, and Include art and instru-
ment-making workshops for kids. games, displays by 
international groups and a parade at 3:30 pm. Enjoy 
music and entertainment by Casco Bay Tummelers, 
Chavln (music from Peru), Project Troubador and 
Bernard Thimangorey (African drumming). 82S-1234. 
Youth Ind_ Soccer Pro&ram at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age, Registration is ongoing. 
874·1111. 
sweat 
Adult Coed Volleyball The Portland YMCA Is accept· 
ing registrations for its volleyball league. 874-1111. 
Aerobics Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center. 166 Brackett St, Portland. 797-0484. 
AIDS Walk The 4th annual 10K Maine AIDS walk 
takes place Oct 3 at 10 locations in Maine. rain or 
shine. Portland: walk starts at the USM Campus 
Center. Register from 11 am-12:30 pm, opening 
ceremonies at 12:30 pm. walk starts at 1 pm. 
Proceeds benefit the AIDS Project, AIDS Lodgin~ 
House, PWA Coalition, Names Project. 774-6877 for 
pledge sheet. Brunswick: walk starts at the gazebo 
on the mall. Registerfrom 11 am-12:30 pm. opening 
ceremonies at 12:30 pm. walK starts at 1 pm. 
Proceeds benefit Merrymeeting AIDS Support Ser· 
vices. 7254955 for pledge sheet. 
Back Country Bike Excursions Getconnected to the 
pedal of nature and access the natural beauty in 
southwestern Maine. Back Country Bike Excursions 
offers weekend adventure rides Oct 2 & 16. 625-
8189 for info and registration. 
Basketball lor Adults Pick·up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche Community Cen-
ter. 166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:30·8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. 
Booglel Dance your troubles away Sunday nights 
from 7:3(}9:30 pm at Maine Ballroom Dance Studio, 
614A Congress St, Portland. Afro-Cartbbean. soul 
and rock. Smoke-free and alcohol·free. Cost: $2 
admission. 773-1282. 
Boomerang Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth. 775-0411. 
Canoe .. Kayak Demos every Wed from 5:30·7:30 
pm at East End Beach. Sponsored by Norumbega 
Outfitters. 773-0910. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker Library, Maine Street. Westbrook. 
Call 892-8257. 
Contact Improvisation and movement jam every 
Wednesday from 6-8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studio. 168 Elm Street, off Broadway. So. 
Portland. 7754981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Rat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wei· 
come. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm atSaco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Rd. Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 Kids, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movement for 
dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's 
innate wisdom. Five ongoing classes meet weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772·7549 or883-1035 for info and 
schedule . 
English Country Danclngwith liv. music provided by 
the Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie Sept 26 from 
7·10 pm at the Bowdoinham Town Hall, School 
Street, Bowdoinham. All dances taught. Please wear 
soft-soled shoes. Cost: $4.50. 
Fltty.FIve .. At The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get involved and treasure their indepen· 
dence. 874-1111 for more info. 
First Step and Beyond USM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program includes body 
fat composition, muscular strength and endurance, 
fiexibility and cardiovascular endurance. 7804649 
for info & brochure. 
Fitness Classes Greater Portland YMCA offers a 
variety of fitness classes including step aerobics, 
body shaping and aerobic fitness. Beginner, interme· 
diate and advanced classes available. Stop by the 
YMCA at 70 Forest Ave. Portland, for details or call 
874·1111. 
Fitness 51( USM Lifeline sponsor, a 5K walK/run Oct 
2 at the USM Sullivan Gym in Portland. Registration 
starts at 7:30 am, followed by a l-mile fun run for 
kids and the 5K at 10 am. All fitness levels welcome. 
Raffles. 780-4642. 
Full Figure Aerobics Jessica Lockhart offers full 
figure aerobics for XL and XXl plus sizes. Classes run 
Sept 13.()ct 29 and meet Mon. Wed and Fri at 5:15 
at West School, 57 Douglas St. Portland (Man and 
Wed) and Presumpscot School, 69 Presumpscot St, 
Portland (Fri). Cost: $3 single session or $45 for 
whole program. 799-0197. 
Heart Walk The American Heart Association spon-
sors an American heart walk fundralser Sept 26 at 9 
am. The 10K walk begins and ends at Deering Oaks 
Park In Portland. Walkers eligible for prizes. 1-800-
242-8721. 
In_ Soccer Plck·up games every Frt from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St. 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non'resldents. Call 
874-6873. 
Jitterbug Swing Oance Cut loose to solid '50s rock, 
rocKabllly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. Beginner work· 
shop begins at 8 pm, Dance from 9-midnight. Smoke 
and alcohol free. Cost: $5. 774·2718. 
MaineOutcioor Adventure Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels. beginner to expert. 
Sept 26 Baldface hike. Evansnotch (781·5033); 
Sept 3O.Qct 3 work weekend with Nature Conser· 
vancy, Duck Island (729-5181); Oct2 coastal cleanup 
(775·3875); Oct 9·11 Barren Chairback backpack 
(781·5033); Oct 16 & 17 Black Angel Trail m;onte-
nance (774-3886); Oct 22·24 Acadia weekend (871· 
7028). For updated trip Info, call the Outdoor Hotline 
at 828-0918. For club and membership information 
call 774·3886. 
Martial Arts for Seniors Master's Self.(Jefense Cen· 
ter offers a martial arts Rrogram designed for those 
over 50 years of age. Program includes fitness, 
weight control, relaxation and self-defense. The 
center's located at Union Station Plaza on St. John 
Street, Portland. 761-0114. 
Memory Walk Get your walking shoes ready for the 
1993 MemoryWalk benefitting the Alzheimer's Asso-
ciation Oct 2 at St. Maximilian Kolbe Church, 150 
Blackpoint Road, Scarborough. The elght·mile walk 
takes place rain or shine. Free T-shirt to walkers 
collecting donations of $75 or more. 883-2871 or 1· 
80~60-2871 for Info on registration and pledge 
sheets. 
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces its fall pool 
hours this season. Riverton Pool,1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland: Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Mon-Fri; 12:30·1:30 
pm Sat; 4:30-6:30 pm MWF; 5-6:30 pm Tues & 
Thurs. Open swims 6:30-8 pm Mon.frl; 1:30·3:30 
pm Sat (874-6456). Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Tues & Thurs; 4:30-
6 pm Mon; 4:30-6:30 pm Tues·Fri . Open swims 6:30-
8 pm Thurs (874-8874). 
Port .... d Rugby Club welcomes new and old players 
alike tojoln them In the game of rugby. Practices are 
Tues & Thurs at 6 pm at the Fox Street field, just off 
exit 7 of ~295 in Portland. 839-3861. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you tit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance. 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from S-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5. $3 for begin· 
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba Lasson. Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton PooI,16oo Forest Ave, Portland. 
799·7990. 
SenIor Atness lor Men .. Women 55+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Frtdays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 7804170. 
Senior Stretch" Step S. Portland Parks & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for details. 
Singles' Dance The Singles' Network Invites new and 
prospective members to dance to music provided by 
OJ Dick Raymond Sept 25 from 8:45 pm-12:3O am 
at the ElK's Club, 1945 Congress Street, Portland. 
Cost: $8. $5 members. 1-8()()'375-6509. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, 
including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field. Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events in· 
clude pick-up games, challenge matches and occa-
sional tournaments. 799-8669. 
VoIkssmarch A year·round Volkssmarch. a free and 
non-competitive walk open to every one, is held every 
day of the year. The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St. Portland and offers a six·mile tour 
of Portland. 797-8726. 
Self Defense Workshop The Rape Crisis Center 
sponsors a self defense workshop Sept 26 from 1· 
5 pm at the Portland Police Department, 109 Middle 
St. Portland. Workshop focuses on personal safety 
and sexual assault awareness. Self defense and 
breakaway techniques demonstrated and practiced. 
Cost: $25 In advance, $35 at door. 799-9020. 
Volleyball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30·9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
BracKett St; Wed 7·9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents. $3 non-
residents. Call 874-6793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Wells Reserve The Wells Reserve offers a variety of 
activities. Hike on seven miles of trails through 
fields. forests, marsh lands and the open coast daily 
from 8 am-5 pm or visit the exhibits at the Visitor's 
Center Mon·Sat 10 a0n-4 pm, Sun noon4 pm; tour 
the estuary Sat& Sun at 1 pm; writer RobertAndersen 
leads a book discussion on ·The Green Revolution " 
by Kirkpatrick Sale Sept 30 from 7·9 pm (free); help 
clean up the beaches during coastal cleanup Oct 2 
from 8 am-noon. The reserve's located at laudholm 
Farm off Route 1 north of Wells. 646-1555. 
Women's Rugby The Portland women's rugby club 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
929-5984 for more information. 
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TOP OF THE EAST 
10:30 am - 2:30 pm 
Breakfast and lunch items including 
great omelets made to order and 
magnifICent desserls. 
$13.95 per person 
6.95 children 5 - 12 
Free children under 5 
Reservations required 775-1144 
• 
Make a LANDMARK decision. 
Return to ... 
~Sonesta 
157 High Street, !'ortland 
(207) 775-:>411 
Judith Oliver, M. CHH 
Transformational Hypnothcrapist 
Psychotherapist 
If you are no longer a "victim" 
and tired of being a "survivor" 1 
perhaps it's time to learn to thrive 
in your relationships, your work, 
and your life. 
Gifts • Antiques • Collectibles 





Individual Sessions' Couples' Groups 
Initial Consultation without charge 
20 Black Point Road 
Scarborough 
883-8123 or 1-800-564-8123 
... .... ,"'.,. Analysis 
Consultation THE MOON 
839·7814 
o A N c E c L U B 
772-7125 THE MOON OANCE CLUB' 427. FORE ST. • 772-1983 
94.9 WHOM wants to send you on a "Magic Carpet Ride" 
to the Cumberland County Civic Center, October 6th or 7th, 
to see a fabulous family show ... complete with Genie, 
Princess and Scheming Sultan. 
Mystery Ice 
Show 
Stop by a participating Deering Family Restaurant and name the *"Mystery Ice Show"'" 
You could win the Grand Prize: Tickets to the show for a family of four, overnight stay at the Embassy Suites Hotel, and a video. 
One runner-up from each restaurant location will win four tickets to the show 
and coupons from Deering Family Restaurant. 
You know the show! We know the show!!! Now, name the show and your wish will come true! 
wd,· 
Restaurants 
50ft & Easy Favorifes 
* Due to copyright laws, 94.9 WHOM 
is unable to use the name of the show 
and affiliated corporation. 
• SONGS WRfTTEN BY VICTORIA WIlliAMS AJmSTS USTfD IN ORDEB OF APl'fAtlANCE ON COIAPAcr DISC. 
Available at 
Strawberries 
MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE 
iW;;;i.1 
$ 7.99 Cassette 
$11.99 CD 
So, Portland, Maine, Mallside Shopping • Maine Mall Road • (207) 871-8951 
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Booney Rat Donations Help benefit Maine's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10 
am·5 pm daily. 
Brackett Dower Neighborhood Greater Portland 
Landmarks Invites you to put on your walking shoes 
and join Erik Carson for a walking tour of the Brackett 
Dower neighborhood sandwiched between Spring 
Street and the Western Promenade Oct 2 from 9-11 
am. Tour starts at the Reiche School playground on 
Brackett Street. Cost: $4, $3 members. 774-5561. 
Coastal Clean-Up The Casco Bay Estuary Project 
encourages school groups, civic organizations and 
the general public to participate in the 1993 Coastal 
Week Beach Clean-Up Oct 2 on local shorelines 
throughout the state of Maine. Bring work gloves, 
sturdy shoes or boots, snacks and dress appropri-
ately. 828-1043. 
Fall Bazaar St. Mary's Church hosts Its fall bazaar 
Sept 25 starting at 9 am at 43 Foreside Road, 
Falmouth. The bazaar features antiques and col· 
lectibles, baked goods. books, clothing. handcrafts 
and florals, jewelry, music and more. 
Fall Bazaar Crafts, toys, books and clothing are all for 
sale Oct 1 from 9 am4 pm a the fall bazaar at Preble 
Chapel, 331 Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Rain 
date Is Oct 8. Donations welcome. 874-2370. 
Goodwill Drop Sites New Goodwill donation boxes 
are located at 353 Cumberland Avenue in Portland 
and Pond Cove Plaza on Ocean House Road in Cape 
Elizabeth. Attended donation centers are located at 
Northgate Shopping Plaza in Portland and behind 
Hansen Chrysler on Waterman Drive in South Port· 
land. Clothing, shoes and hard good items are 
accepted. Fumiture must be donated atthe Portland 
Goodwill Store, 353 Cumberland Avenue, Portland. 
774-6323. 
Open House The Opportunity Farm for Boys invites 
you to their annual fali open house Oct 3 from 124 
pm. Activities Include hay and pony rides, craft 
tables, face painting, music, chicken barbeque and 
other foods. The farm's located 4 1/2 miles from 
GraY.justoffRoute 100. New Gloucester. 9264532. 
Portland Observatory Greater Portland Landmarks 
has opened the Portland Observatoryforthe summer 
season. Climb the observatory's 102 steps, see 
spectacular views of Portland and enjoy "OVer Port· 
land. - photographs by lloyd Ferris; enjoy views of city 
lights, sunsets and cruise ships Fridayevenings from 
7·9 pm. Hours for Sept are sun-Thurs 1·5 pm; Fri 1-
5 pm and 7-9 pm. Admission: $1.50, $.50 kids. The 
observatory's located at 138 congress st, Portland. 
Public Supper Enjoy baked beans, cole slaw, hot 
dogs, American chop suey, brown bread and dessert 
at a public supper Oct 2 from 5-6 pm at the American 
Legion Hall. Route 100, Gray. Cost: $4. $1.50 kids 
under 12. 
Retired Service Volunteer Program finds meaning-
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. A concert 
association is looking for people to usher. distribute 
posters and do office work. Local fairs need volun· 
teers for tickets, parking, cooking and setting up. A 
local Westbrook agency needs assistance In history 
and landmark research. 775-6503. 
See the Ubrary Join the USM Community in celebrat-
ing the opening of the new campus library Oct 3 at 2 
pm at the library on Forest Ave in Portland. Tours and 
a reception follow the opening. Free. 7804640. 
Volunteer Center The Portland Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross needs first aid and CPR instructors. 
The Center for Grieving Children is looking for general 
office helpers and a facilitator for children and adult 
groups. The Convention and Visitors Bureau needs 
people to work at the information desk four hours a 
week. Greater Portland YMCA would like two or three 
youth soccer coaches to teach soccer. The Retired 
Seniors Volunteer Program Is looking for someone to 
put together their monthly newsletter. 874-1000. 
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ACT UP/Portland Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national Issues 
of education. discrimination. access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV· 
positive or negative. black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamic. non-violent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 Spring St. Portland. Wheelchair acces· 
sible. Drop by our worl<space on Mondays from 6-8 
pm at 142 High St, #222, Portland. ME 04101. 828-
0566. 
Center for Performanee Studies offers classes rang· 
ing from beginning acting, singing and voice to 
Shakespeare and Chekhov at its acting school at 
25A Forest Avenue In Portland. Classes run season· 
ally for 10 weeks In the fall, winter and spring and 
eight weeks In the summer. Nextsessions start Sept 
27. Call the Center for Performance Studies at 
Portland Stage Company for class schedule and 
registration. 774-2776. 
Common Ground Fair Bus Trip The Good Day Marl<et 
Co-Op sponsors a bus trip to the Common Ground 
Fair in Windsor Sept 26. Bus tickets available only at 
Good Day Marl<et, 155 Brackett St. Portland. Cost: 
$7, $5 members (does not include fair admission). 
TIckets go on sale Sept 1. 7724937. 
Compost Training The University of Maine Cooper .. 
tive Extension wants to train individuals in the sci· 
ence and method of home composting. The course 
(12 hours) is scheduled for late September. There is 
no cost to participate. however each person must 
agree to give back 30 hours of volunteer time 
teaching others about home composting. 1-800. 
287·1471 for info and registration . 
Enriched Golden A&e Center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: Israel slide show by Rev. 
John Fortier and birthdays with music by Beau and 
David Sept 29. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Estate Planning for Seniors Retired persons, those 
about to retire and adult children of seniors are 
invited to attend an informational estate planning 
workshop with retirement planner Clifford Ryan Sept 
23 from 10 am-noon at Oceanview. 52 Falmouth 
Road, Falmouth. Free, but reservations required. 
7814460. 
Fashion Shows The Maine Mall invites you to its 
fashion shows and workshops Sept 21·25 at the mall 
on Maine Mall Road, So. Portland. Themed mini· 
fashion shows begin at 7 pm Sept 21·23, followed by 
workshops focusing on using basics to build a 
wardrobe and using accessories. Full-scale faShion 
show takes place Sept 25 at 1 & 3 pm. Audience 
makeovers. 828-2063. 
Justfor Seniors South Portland Parks and Recreation 
offers a variety of activities for senior citizens this 
fall. Fall foliage trip to Rangely Oct 1 from 9 am·5 pm 
(cost: $32.50 - Includes coffee. doughnuts and 
lunch at the Rangely Inn); beginner basketmaking 
classes start Oct 6 and run for six weeks (cost: $24); 
watercolor classes are offered beginning Oct 26 
(cost: $10). Register for foliage trip by Sept 24. 767· 
7650. 
Ughtshlp Tour You can tour Lightship #112, "Nan· 
tucket," when she returns to Portland to start her 
autumn port call Sept 18-30 at the Coast Guard 
Moorings, Commercial Street, Portland. Public tours 
are given Sat-Sun 12·5 pm and Wed & Thurs 2-6 pm. 
School tours are also available. 797-6887. 
little Italy Reunion The Italian Heritage Center holds 
its annual Little Italy reunion dlnner-dance Sept 26 at 
from noon-7 pm at the Italian Heritage Center. 40 
Westland Avenue, Portland. Cost: $22.50. 774-
3710. 
Magic Drum The swedenborgian Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing. chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells. rattles 
and other instruments for makIng sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
Maine Dlrlgo Unit holds its regular meeting Sept 27 
at 10 am at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford st, Portland. Richard Bowman leads a 
discussion on "What is Debate?- All are welcome to 
attend. 839-3878. 
Maine DOS Users Group holds Its next meeting Oct 
6 at 6:30 pm in the Machine Tool Auditorium, SMTC, 
So. Portland. This month's meeting features com-
puter basics. Bring your questions and comments. 
New members welcome. 839·2280. 
Maine Gay Men'. Chorus is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. For more info. cali 
8394506 or write P.O. Box 10391. Portland. ME 
04104. 
Mushroom Workshop Maine Naturalist Sam Ristich 
and members of the Maine Mycological Association 
present an Introduction to mushrooming wor!<shop 
Sept 26 from 14 pm at L.L. Bean. Route 1, Freeport. 
Workshop covers Identification, collection, edibility 
and preparation and consists of both classroom and 
field experience. Cost: $25.1-80o.3414341.X7800 
to regl ster. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
flrst and third Tues at 7:30 pm at swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names Project; AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Nature Programs Wolfe's Neck State Park offers the 
following nature programs on weekends during Sep-
tember and October, weather permitting: "The Ex· 
citement of Mushrooms" Sept 25; "Woods and 
Wildlife" Sept 26; "Dolphins and Humans: Sharing 
the Earth" Oct 2; "Bird Banding: How and Why" Oct 
3. All programs are free with park admission and' 
begin at 2 pm. 865-4465. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 
Portland Juggling Club meets Sundays from 5·7 pm 
in Deering Oaks Pari<, Portland. All levels welcome. 
Presumpscot River Watch needs volunteers for 
their macroinvertebrate lab. No experience neces-
sary. Next training session is scheduled for Oct 7 
from 6:30·9 pm in Room 1600fthe Science Building, 
UsMjPortland. 7744599 to volunteer. 
Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their hearts 
and homes to foster puppies in the assistance 
program. The organization trains and provides dogs 
to physically disabled people. If interested, call 934-
1963 or write P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 
04064. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun· 
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
"The Business Plan/Cash Flow" and ' Banking and 
Accounting" Sept 23 and "How to Really Start Your 
OWn Business " Sept 28. Seminars are from 14 pm 
at 66 Pearl St. Room 211, Portland. Cost: $20. 772· 
1147. 
Seashore Trolley Museum The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the world and offers rides on 
authentically restored electric trolley cars. Open dally 
from 10.5 (through October 17). at Log Cabin Road, 
Kennebunkport. Cost: $6 adults. $5 senior Citizens, 
$4 children 6-16. 967-2800. 
Social Seniors is a senior adult program encompass· 
ing activities, contemporary classes and events for 
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Commu· 
nity Center. 57 Ashmont st, Portland. 772-2234 for 
info. 
Speaking Out An empowering voice seminar for 
women who must speak up with clarity and confi-
dence is offered in Portland Oct 25 & 26 and Nov 8 
& 9. 775- 6558. 
Spruce Street SoIree Be a part of a convivial gather-
ing to discuss books and share insights and Inspir .. 
tions. 774-6254. 
Sweet Adellnes Invite Interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth. 846-
4726. 
Woodford's Toastmasters Club Learn how to im-
prove public speaking and leadership skills In a 
friendly, supportive atmosphere . Woodford ' s 
Toastmaster's Club meets every Tues at 7:30 pm at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain 
Road, West Falmouth. All are welcome. 7974915. 
Yarmouth HI.torlcal Society ' Encounter In 
Norumbega: The Hidden Story of Early New England 
Maps. " a traveling exhibition loaned from the Maine 
Humanities Council, shows through October in the 
first floor gallery. The exhibit uses early European 
maps to show what Europeans expected to find and 
what they actually found in New England. Hours: 
Mon, Fri, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues-Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 
The third floor gallery features "A Century of Change, " 
an exhibit highlighting changes In the I ives of Yarmouth 
residents from the 18th to the 19th century. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 10 am·5 pm. The historlcal 
society Is located in Merrill Memorial Library, Main 
Street, Yarmouth. 846-6259. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street. Yarmouth. 846{)7oo. CIW 
Fungus among us 
Freeport naturalist Sam Ristich presents a lecture, "The Excitement of 
Mushrooms" at Wolfe's Neck Woods State Park Sept. 25 at 2 p.m. Ristich will 
discuss the fabulous fungi that live within the park's borders, covering such 
topics as identification, collection and edibility. 
His talk is free with park admission; meet at the benches by the second 
parking lot. The park is located off Wolfe's Neck Road. It's guaranteed fungus 
for the whole family. 865-4465. 
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TWO-FOR-ONE 
BUFFET LUNCHEON 
in the MAINE DINING ROOM with this coupon 
Valid Man-Fri ' Expires September 30, 1993 
A La Carte Menu also Available 
May MI be used WIth any other discount or promo lion 
ReservatIOns strongly moouraged. 
For reservalions, please call the 
Maine Dining Room at 865-1085 
Discover us two blocks North of L.L Bean al 
162 Main Street, Freeport, Maine 
A unique shop showcasing 
over 80 Maine artisans 
A delightful Maine shoppinll experience. 
Our quality products Include: 
• Stained Glass 
• Quilts & Pillows 
• Wooden Ware 
• Decorative Painting 
• Wind chimes 
• Specialy Foods 
• Kim's Stenciled Slates 
• Handmade Porcelain DOllS 
• Baskets 
• Wooden Toys 
• Georgetown Pottery 
• Framed Watercolors 
• Heirloom Christening Gowns 
• Pocketbooks, Totes, Hats 
• Knitted Items 
• Baking gifts 
• Jewelry 
• Dried Aorals 
And so much more 
all under one roof! 





It's not too late to 
enjoy our outdoor 
patio. Throw on a 
sweater & enjoy 
lunch, dinner or just 
cocktails! 
Our Full Menu 
Served From 
11 am to Midnight 
Best Steamers in Town 
Mixing 
Good People, 
,~;oJ Good Food and Good Drinks 
for 16 Years 
Og&teJf 
~\p" 
Maine's 1\ Authentic 
Oyster Bar 
5 PortlAnd Pier 772-4828 
40 Casco Bay Weekly 





OCTOBER 23 rcl and 24th 
Portland Portland 
FINE ARTS TWIN CINEMA 
627 Congress St 772-7662 
Complete ADULT Entertainment 
All-New Cinema I BUY 1 I 
GET 1 FREE-
Continuous Daily from 1 Oam to 11 pm; 
Sundays 12:30 to 11 pm; 
. Fridays & Saturdays 






IIWe Halle What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of Videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND Also in KlnERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. • VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St 
774-1377 
Open M-Thur 10-11 










Don't Waste Your 
Time or Money 
Ij~(tJ,!" 
EARN YOUR BLACK BELT IN JUST 12 MONTHS! 
Exclusive private classes 
taught by expert Blacle 
Belt instructors 
AT GROUP RATES!! 
Call For Details 
828-4626 
"serious inquiries only 





Try pur Complimentary Private Class! 
You II See The Difference 
~ []i)@O@ fXJ@l!7D@W 











Show starts @ 8:00 
25th Anniversary pet for 
Sept. 1993 Penthouse issue 
Penthouse 
Pet 
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A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
141h ANNUAL SOLSTICE CELEBRATION Auditions' 
Mid·Coast Maine's Christmas Revels will be set in 
VICtorian England on 2nd weekend of December. 
Bring your favorite song or poem to audition, 
Wednesdayffhursday Oct . 6&7, 7:00·9:00pm. at 
88 SIring Guitar, Balh. C~I Edllh Doughty. 443· 
9603. 
A DATE TONIGHT: Talking personals from local 
men and women who would fike 10 meet you. Real 
names and phone numbers. 1·900·745'5220. 
$2991min 
ADOPTION' WARM. LOVING. SECURE f.mily will 
treasure your baby Expenses paid . Call Jane & 
Doug. 1·800·237-6976. 
CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED· Repos. bankrupl· 
cies.latepayments. etc . Guaranteed CaU1 0:00am-
9·OOpm. C.F. Ag.ncy. 1·800·395·6665. 
DON'T SelL YOUR HOME' SlOP climbing stairs 
Turn your house Inlo one ffoor. Renl a stalr· ~ft . 
$1 .50/day. we sell 100 .... 1·800·752·0163 
ESCAPE· CLOSE TO ACADIA· Charming Bed & 
Breakfast on frenchman's Bay_ Full breakfast. 
Sullivan Harbor farm, 422·3735 
EUROPE· ONLY $169! NY.·Sfll.A. $129' N.Y. 
specials to Chieaoo. Miami, san Juan AIRHITCH 
Ir) 212-864·2000 
FAVORITE WI LD GAME RECIPES· 6 for $5 Send 
checkIM 0 /SASE 10 ' Taste's Good POBox 595, 
ear Mills. ME 04004. 
HAIRWORKS IS NOW IN WINDHAM!! Nine years 
!l!pelience in styling men, women and children 
Specializing in permsl Across from Wirldham High 
School Reasonable Prices' 892·4711 . 
MAGICAL DIET! Lose up 10 20 Ibs in 30 days for 
$30, 100-101 natural and doctor retommended Gall 
Doli \ ·800·795-1304 Distributors also needed 
i r=wB' ! 
II ~:!~~su~~!~!el ffi'
$2.99 per minute 
Must be 18 yrs. 
~ Procall co;=~ 954-7420. 
help wanted 
STEVENS AVENUE ARMORY fLEA MARKET· Open 
every Synday, 9·4. For more information, 883· 
5403 or 854·8919. 
STORAGE- Cars , boats , motorcycles, etc. Large 
cement garage, secu rity ala rrn. safe Gorham neigh-
borhood.839·8513. 
UFOLOGI ST IP ARAP SYCHOLOGI ST seeks se nous, 
like-minded people to share information, experi-
ences & wisdom. 826·6450 after 6pm. 
YOU'LL BE TREATED WITH CARE AND RESPECT. 
and we'll give your child a home loll of laughler and 
love. Please calL.ura and Rob .1 1·800'982· 
3678 
lost & found 
LOSTISTOLEN: Black and white SheHie. Iyr. old 
mate, answers to "Alexander". He was taken from 
his home beside MMC on Friday. Sepl 17,around 
10am Friendly and energetic, he was wearing a 
green cottar with tags when l1e was laken. If you 
have seen this Shehie , please call 772-1003 and 
ask for Jack or Becky. If you look him. could you 
please drop him off on the Western Prom and he 
will find h~s way home. Heartbrol<:en owners ""';11 
pay reward for information. 
rideshare 
RIOE NEEDED: from Pillsbury SI S.PMland 10 
Weslbrook Will p.y $2O/week call 767·3681 
help wanted 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income easy wor1< as-
sembling products athorne. 7 -days/24-hr. servIce. 
Info 1(504)646-1700. Dept. ME·5086. 
AVON· Buy or sell to friends, relatiVes or work. 
Extfi speciais starting now for X-mas. Call 767-
5870 or 283·9661 . 
BEAUTY PAGEANT @ Ramada Inn , Portland All 
ages. no experience necessary Mode~ng, Talent. 
PhologeniclBonds,lrophle5, Crowns, Sch olarships. 
Informa1lon/appficolion 617·231 ·0211 . 
CHILDREN'S CO·OP DAYCARE has an opening for 
part·time substitute position Experience in early 
childcare necessary. call 774-9029 for interview, 
EMPLOYEOISTUDENT? Free room for NIS f.mal. 
near Baxter Blvd . 12 hrsJweekly, help non-walker. 
Dependability. m ·4216. 
The AIDS Project 
Development Coordinator 
Development profc:ssion.u co manage: aggressive fundraising 
program and oversee public rei3.fions for Maine's largest AIDS 
servic.e and education organization . MuS( be organized, energetic, 
creative and flexible , Minimum fwO years experience. to include 
grant writing, major gifts. special evcnlS, direct mail, public 
rdations, publications. Bachelor's degree: and strong interpersonal 
and writing skills. Position requires AIDS sensitivity and ability [0 
work with diverse populations. Send cover letter, shon wriring 
sample. salary requirements and resume by Ocrober 1 to: 
Searcb CommitteelTbe AIDS Project 
22 Monument Square, 5th Floor, Portland, ME 04101 
No phone calls. An equal opportunity emplo)·er. 
HIRING SKI INSTRUCTORS for lhe '93·'94 sl<I 
season Experienced instructors and others with 
~rong ski s~lIs apply in person 9fl5, 9fl6 at 
10:OOam at MI Abram Ski Area, Locke Mills . 
HOME TYPISTS PC USERS NEEDED. $35.000 
potenli~. Det~~c~11·805·962·8000 Ex! B·I530. 
PART·TIME NANNY NEEDED for infanl and loddler 
child care 
BEARS & BLANKETS· Ucensed hom. dayc,,", 
safe. fun. home-like environment. off Outer Forest 
Ave . 797-6397. 
in Raymond home. Slart In Deoember. Call 655- CASCO BAY DAYCARE· Willard Be.ch area. All 
4282. • ages, meals/snacks provided Special Introductory 
offer! Diane. 799-8654. 
PART·TlME WORK. FULL·TIME PAY wIIh "Christ· 
mas Around the World". Free $500 kit and training. 
NocofleCling/deliV.nng. call Pat 1(800)-484.7086. 
ex1.0927 or 282·0927. 
READ BOOKS at home for pay! Free information 
maled. C~ll·407-799·0953. 'X1.10. 
TElEMARKETER· Part -time, AMlor evenings. 
Hourly rate plus bonus. falmOUlh Shop~ng Cen· 
ler. 781-7781. 
THE GREATER PORTlAND YMCA has pos~Ions 
available in OUf toddler'and preschool center. Pre-
vious experience necessary. Early Childhood Edu-
cation preferred. Flexibility, creatiVity and patience 
required. Ptease submit resume and application at 
lhe YMCA. 70 foresl Ave .. Portland. 04101, ann: 
Maryjane Johnston No phone calls please. 
US. POSTAL & GOVERNMENT JOBS·$23r11r. plus 
benefils Now hiring , 1(800)200.8761 . 
WOOD fLOOR INSTALLERlREfINISHER. Coosei· 
entious, meticulous & wining to laa.rn Have basic 
carpentry skiMs: we will train. No experts please. 
App~ In persoo 10 Deep Woods, 190 U.s. RleOne, 
falmOUlh . 10:00·4:00 daily. 781·5350 
FAMILY HELPER NEEDED 
Busy Family needs someone for 
driving kids and running errands. 
Every other week, 
'2·'5 hours/week, 
$7.50 / Hour 
Call 828-1489 
positions wanted 
LPN. 25yrs EXPERIENCE· Avail.ble 10 care for 
eld.rIy or special needs child. Mornings. nlghlS, 
weekends . 775·0523 
WARM. NURTURING, PROFESSIONAL NANNY 
looking for iii chitd-care positIon. 25·40 hours per 
week. Excellent references. Call 797-6478. 
DAYCARE PROVIDER in SOUlh Portland home· 
Full or part-time, any ages. 767-2044. 
HAPPY HOME SETTING for your child. Cenlral 
Scortlorough locallon. excellent references. 883· 
50431883·2302. 
HOME DAY CARE· Has Falloperirljlsstartlng 9113. 
lunch, snacks, fun activities and more are pro-
vid.d. Convenienl SOUlh Portland IOCalion. Col 
799·3859 
RESPONSIBLE. DEPENDABLE, OUALITY Home 
Daycorehas openings.largefenced·inyard & play 
room. D~~ aCl ivllles, TLC, me~s & snacks pro· 
vided_ Experience, references. 871·9441. 
roommates 
AVAILABLE 10/1· GWM roommate wanted· Share 
spacious 2BR apt. w/deck . $305/mo . includes HI 
HW, off·slreel par~ng . 761·0852. 
AVAlLA8LE IMMEDIATELY: Responsible f NIS 10 
share laroe .sunny apt. wl2 humans and 4 cats. WI 
0, parking, near USM S320fmo. includes all . 773-
7701. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY· large, sunny. 3BR 
house to share Parking , storage. 5-min. to USM 
$2251mo. +1/3 ulils 856·7315. 
AVAILABLE NOW· Responsible person or coup~. 
Share Beautiful 11 room house. Pleasant Ave . 
Private kitchen. bath , I.r Also garage, WID. 2501 
mo plus uligt~s. 774·9774. 
CUMBERLAND AVE.' 2BR .pI. Preferrespon~b~. 
NIS, NID. H.nlwood floors in ~rge BR. $275/mo. 
UlIls. included. 775·6301 . 
EASTERN PROM. MORNING ST.' Room wMew in 
7·room. 2'Slpry apl . 2 m~es. 41 , qulellYpes. NlS. 
NID, seek mature roommate, 30+. Great deal for 
right person. 772·40531761-1837. 
EASTERN PROM: R.spon~ble non·'mo~ng fe· 
male loshare apt . Elegant house with Octiill'l views , 
$l851mo.773-o790. 
Account Executive 
CarCr) Bay Wet'kly has an opportunity for an cncrgetic account executive: to 
join our sales team. . .., 
We are looking fo~ an expcncnc,cd. ~ynamlc and highly mOtlv.illlcd ~C5 
re{'rescntuive to pomecr and m~lIn!am new ~ccounu a.s well as service 
existing ones. You must be organized. creative, and possess cxcdle!lt 
intc::rpersonal skills. You will work as an integral par~ of the" sales team ~hlle 
~rcssivdy dc::vc::loping and in~c::ndc::ntlr manaC!ng your own turnory. 
nmiliarity with Greater Portland market WIll be ~ p,lw. . . 
This p'?silion pays 2 ba.sc salary plus commission. An ambluous sales 
person will cam 18K-40K plus health coverage .nd bcncfilS. 
If you arc enthusiastic about advertisint:~:: sc::nd a cover Ic::tter and 
rcsumt outlining why you'd like to work for Ilty Woekljc 
Sc::nd it to : 
551 A C:.~'~~'.!: 
Attn: .- Advertl .• liliiiii •• 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SElL 
ClASSIEDS' Call 775·1234 now and plac. your 
15·word ad for as linle as $8.25Iweek. 
fOREST AVE.' Api . 10 share wlf NIS. $237.50/mo. 
.sec., lfl ul ils . C.II773·3657, LM . 
Gf NEEDS ANOTHER F 10 share lorge .pl. by Fort 
Williams. Parking, laundry, storage. 2 cats. Beach. 
$3OO/mo .• . 799-4551 . 
GM SEEKS N/S GM 10 share fully·fumlshed 
10wnhouse·styl. apt. in Portland. $2951mo. In· 
dudes.1I ul1ls. 773·3258, LM. 
GORHAM· Female or couple to share house andlor 
sub let Nov.· May. a uiet, convenient location_ $2501 
mo .• ulils. 839-47941839·3803. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED 10 share counl ry home 35 
minutes Nm from Portland. Responsible MIf. 
$4OO/mo plus security.lndudes ~I . 787·3431 . 
MIf ROOMMATE WANTED 10 sh.re large quarters. 
SI0f.ge! $2001mo . • UlI~ . Call 854·4274 eves. 
MATURE INDIVIDUAL 10 share Caseo house wll 
woman, 2 dogs, 3 cols. $JOO/mo .• 11. 627·7413. 
N.OEERING. AvoiUmm.· Professional NIS F, 2BR 
house,off,slreel parking. Nlpets. $200/mo .• . WID 
hook·up, dead·end. yard. 797·9713. 
NIS SINGLE PARENT looking for roomm.le 10 find 
3Ild share large house wilh. 871·0512f797·3559. 
NIS TO SHARE DUPLEXIn Freeport. $250/mo .• 11 
3 utils ,heat included Pager: 758·9093. 
NORTH DEERING· Seeking 3rd roommate, 25+, 
large colonial Parking, WID, convenient location, 
deckrlarge yard. $285/mo .• gas. 878·2312. 
PORTlAND· Female NIS 10 share spacious Vlclo· 
rian homenear USM. S3001mo. -tutils. Please leave 
message at 800-842-7726, ext. 3502. 
READ ST.· Progrmive MIf "I-Iover wanled by Sf 
to share 2BR house, yard , garden, fireplace, laun-
dry. $350/mo. +cheap ulils. Nlpels 879·7196. 
RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL f NIS wlwell·be· 
haved Waler Spaniel . 2 cats, would like to shire 
hou,.w/NIS Mif Orlogelherfind renl~ . 767·9840. 
SCARBOROUGH· Ch.nming home. counlry sel· 
lirljl, 2·3BR. 2·balhs, p~nty of privacy. $350/mo. 
.112 ulils 839·6087. 
SCARBOROUGH· Professional. GM. s .. ks NIS, 
responsi~e MIf. GIS roommale(s) 10 share large. 
modern home w/garage, very private, S32S1mo. 
Includes h"Vcobl •. No pelS. 885·5159. 
SEEKING F NIS CITIZEN· Prefer 25., 10 share 
mostly furnished, spacious, 2·slory, 3BR house 
nearUSM. w/law sludenl & leacher. $2901mo .• 011 
hea1.87H212. 
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, GMIF 10 share 
3BR .Pl. on E.Prom wI2 GM. 5260/mo .• 1/3 ulils. 
773·9550. 
SHARETHE BESTOCEANVIEW In Portland·Liv. in 
a beautiful Vtetori.., apt Dine on the deck over-
100~ng1he IsIlnds. $3os/mo .• 1/3 ohlf utils. call 
780·1842. HlHW Included. 
WEST END· SWM seel<ing respon~ble MIf 10 
share 2BR, $l00/mo . • 1fl Ullis. Gall scon, 871· 
0126. 
WEST·END : SEEKING RESPONSIBLE, QUIET. non· 
smoking male to $hare spacious sunny 2BR apt 
";1h water·view. 200. U1H~ies . 828-1466. 
WOODfORDS· Responsible, environmentafly con· 
scious NIS to share large apt. Yard, paoong, WID . 
$22O/mo . • l/3 Ulils. 774·1474. 
YARMOUTH· OUIET. CLEAN APARTMENT TO 
SHARE. NIS. no pelS, WID, heallnduded. $300 
plus security. 846·3850. 
apts/rent 
APTS FOR RENT 
Congress st.· 2 BR Carpeted 
h/hw $395/mo. 
Brook St. . Cozy, furnished 
house, 6 month rental, $500/mo. 
Waterville st. . Semi·furnishe 
Studio. Ocean View $325/mo. 
plush .w . ~
CobbleStone 
ASSOC,drrs 
121 Anlhoine S1., South Port and, Maine 
7~2464 
BRIGHTON MEDICAL AREA· Sunny 1BR In Qulel 
home. Parking, aU ulils. 5435/mo. NIS. 773·2696 
eves. 
DEERING OAKS' AnractN •. healed 2BR .pls. Ceil· 
ing fan, hardwood floors, great value. $470/mo .-
5490/mo. 773·7002. 
fAX YOUR AD TODAY' 775·1615. Vlsa/MC ",. 
copied. 
fOREST AVE.' GM owners: large. sunny 2BR, lsI 
floor, hardwood floors, carpeting in BRs, large 
kitchen. taroe lR, larae OR. 2 minute walk to 
Boulevard, 5 minute walk to USM, $S50/ma. 828-
6969 days and leave evening num!>!r. Avait 1011, 
HIGGINS BEACH YEAR ROUND· I BR available 
immedl'I'~ call 883·46641" .. message 5400/ 
mo utilities included. 
INDIA ST.' 2BR, off·,lreel parkirljl, WNV carpel ing, 
cable. Safe, secure building. Newty renovated . 
$550/mo. 761-1 5841892·4168 . 
MUNJOY Hill· large 2BR, lsi ffoor. quiet build· 
ing, nice features. $445/mo . +utils_, sec .dep., ref· 
erences NIS only. 775-0619. 
OOB· Sunny, modern. 1BR, nony pine. b.y";n· 
dow, 5·minule walk 10 ocean. $360/mo. Dr . 
Robinson. 773·5573. 
PARKSIDE·larg',suMy3BR w/parldng.laundry. 
hardwood ftoors. slorage, fenced yard. lease and 
security, nopets. $5701moplus ulillties. Can $haun 
772-7999. 
PEAKS ISLAND· 2BR apartment. pine floors. 5 
minute walk to ferry , 5001mo plus some utilities. 
766·5126 P .Mfl97·8590 day'. 
CONDOS FOR. RENT 
-PORTLAND-
OVER 100,000 READERS 'fr 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories check one 
D bulletin board abody&soul 
D lost & found (free) o business services 
a rideshare (free) a financial 
a help wanted [J stuff for sale 
a business opportunities [J garage/yard sales 
D positions wanted 
a give away (fnle) 
a child care 
Dwanted 
Droommates 
a arts & crafts 
a theatre arts 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-2B6-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress SI. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or 





FIRST 15 WORDS: 
fine print 
Check One 
o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. Phone#: _____________________ ~ __ ___ Dapts/rent o fairs & festivals a houses/rent 
Umuslc 
a seasonal/rent o wheels 
D offlceslrent 
a boats 
D art studios/rent 
a recreation 
D business rental D campgrounds 
D rentals wanted a learning 
D real estate a publications 
D land for sale Danlmals 
a mobile homes D legal notices 
Dauctions a dating services 
Gi'/6&IroOd ads I'I'IuSt be patd for 11'\ advance w,th cash, per!iOr13l chock, ITIO'l6')' 
orear, VISa or Ma!.~erc.ard Lost & Found IIams ~s 'ed free C!as&flEld ads Me 
non·refundat>e. CfNI ShaI· I'lOl be I able for I!Jf'r( lypagi!lO/'lJCalertOrS, 0IT'IIM1CiOS, 
()I Changes In the ad W1ICf'I do not a!'ect lhe vaI\Je or coot9'1t or SUOS!8f\tlCily 
chango me mewwlg of lhe ad Croc,' WIll be ~ who"I v.ablc ~ror has coon 
detorl"llll"tOd wtlhln one 'M3Ck: rJ pubfcat,on 
Name: ___________ ____ ___ 
Address: _________________________ ___ 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! 
deadline D visa D mc expo date 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
# 
Add~ional words@25¢wd/wk:$. _____ _ 
The Sure Sell-o Casco Bay Weekly and 
Penny$aver-$ll1wk. 
Add~ional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $ 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til it sells: $ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
42 Casco Bay Weekly 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
WAKING THE DREAMING BODY 
Dance Movement Therapy 
871-8274 
• Moving Our Body Stories 
How does my body speak to me? 
What does ~ say'? How must I answer? 
Discover/safely unfold your story. 
Group beginning Sept 30 (fun moon) 
Careers In Professloral Massage & Polarrty Therapy 
Free lalk and Open House 
Call for Directions 9/15 6-8 pm 
Now Accepting Enrollment for Fall Programs in 
Consciousness-Oriented 
Therapeutic Massage 
196 & 600 hour programs 
and 
Polarity Therapy Certification 
160 & 650 hour programs 
Polarity Realization Center 
Portland, Maine 1-800-497-2908 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS BY 
Dora 
Specializing inA.!trology Cbart.J, Palmi.Jtry, d 
Tarot CartJ reading.!. ut Dora J 35 year.! 
e.-.:perietu:e unravd the my.!tery of P"Ycbie ... 
Pbenonunon, andwering aU your qULJtWnJ on~:r 
Love, Marri4ge and Carur.~ 
J~~ 
Phone: 874-1942609 Forest Ave., Portland 
apts/rent seasonal/rent 
PORTLAND, Pari< Ave - Cozy studio Sm,lI, effi-
cient. 5uncieck, yard $36O/mo Includes ullls. Quiet 
N/S.780-4642f167-2844. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- 3RM. N/S, single person. 
$75/Wkincludes utilHles Aeferences, secUrity de-
posit 799·0191 Leave message. 
STUDIO APARTMENT in well-m.inlamed, qu~t: 
West 5t VlCtonan Heat & utrlities rncluded lease, 
deposH and good references required Av,d Imm 
$3951mo. C~1761-1622 . 
houses/rent 
FOREST LAKE- 2BR. Hath, fully-winterized wa-
terfront conage, 7 miles from Portland Seasonal 
S5251mo :year-roll1d S8OOImo. AvaIJab~ Oct. 829-
4289 
PEAKS ISLAND- ENCHANTING COTIAGE ON THE 
OCEAN Spectacular Vlewsl 2BR, 2Fireplaces, 
JacuzzI tUb, Sun deck Bicycles furnished 5251mo 
Oct 1st· June lSI. Dr Robinson 773·5573 
SCARBOROUGH-CLOSE TO BEACHI 38R, 1 112 
bath gr .. 1 yard, excellenlcondition. S700/mo Call 
883·8015 
SOUTH PORTLAND-3BR, DR lR w/lirep~ce. FHW 





PEAKS ISLAND- Large 2BR. 2-bath house. Good 
condition. huge deck. waterview, new oil fumilct, 
fully·fumished S55O/mo tuttis 773·7676 
PINE POINT, Scarborough house- Fully lumished. 
ocean views & access, WID References Availabte 
Sept.·M.y. 883-6444I883-S037. 
oRices/rent 
OffiCE OVERLOOKING CONGRESS ST· $1801 
mo .. Uti~ties included. Call Portland Yoga StudiO. 
616 Congress SI.. 797·5684. 
art studios/rent 
STUDIOS' ARTISTS ONLY building All indusive. 




PORTLAND, 311 Cumberlalld Ave., cor""r of Elm 
St. Heavy traffJC 800Sq ft storelotflCe, heat in· 
dud.d. parking avallabl • . m·6527. 
rentals wanted 
N/S F PROFESSIONAL- 40. seek, room in I.male 
private home 2·nlghtslweek. near USM, Gorham 
622-2584 
SEEKING TO RENT6tBR, 2.balh, spacious, sunny. 
warm, qUIet home in country seMing for 5 respon· 
~l>~ adults wnhin 35-min.north 01 Portland 865-
3009. Amy/829-4520, Dr.Ba~ar. 
"1994". 
$138 for 180 months, $1,599 down APR 8% 
or $15,995. 70' 3 BR, walk-in closets, lovely 
snack bar, 2 dr. refrig., elect. range, venetian 
blinds, deluxe carpeting, SS storms, house 
door. Factory 1 yrf5 year warranty. 
1 mile from Tumpike 
Daily 10-8, Sunday 10-5 
1049 Washington St. 
Rt. 202 Aubum, ME. 
786-4016 
Acceptmg new members. 
Dealing WIth a Ydfiety of issues. 
Tuesdays, 5:15-7:15 p.m. 
S75/monthly. 
Call 775-7927 
A Enloy the long-I .... ng bcn.fiu I: : ...... =""'"::7:-:--:~~7,;.:;'7"'::"''''':''~ 
NEW ofth,TRAGERApproach,a 
WAY system of g(nd~, ftOn-1ft.trusiv( 
TO mo"""'nU d<v,1op<d by 
RELAX Milton Trag<r, M.D., wh,th 
f;cllitat~ dtep rclaxauon, 
increased physical mobility, 
and fl"ll:ntal clarity 
With ,h, TRAGER Approach 
you can apctiencc-wnh 
enjoyment-the rtlast of 
dttp stated ph)'lial or menta.! 
resuiaioru For mo~ 
Information, Of to make U\ 
appointment, simply all the 
number below 
COUNCIL FOR MALE HEART 
with 
Stephen Andrew, Georg" Herrick & Rodney Mashia 
This weekend experience will 
offer an opportunity for men to: 
.. Develop effective ways to connect to and express their feelings 
.. Allow their inner child to grieve past hurts 
.. Receive support. in making decisions 
.. Recover their injured potentials 
.. learn to honor themselves 
ContactTerri Plummer,Workshop Coordinator (207) 929-5800 
rentals wanled 
SINGLE MOTHER, 33, wilh 17mo wants to ,hare 
hVlng space w/single mom, Qutslde lhe city NlS, 
Ite.IIIIt consdous 846·6541'.m 
- ---
SUPPORT THE ARTS- Artisl seeks quiel . sunny, 
year· round rental w/prtvacy, oarden, space, 112-
hour from Portland WIU exchanoe repairs for low 
rent. 839-58/7. 
real estate 
$89,000 2-3BR HOME wnh wood floors , large 
k1tc~n, famity room With fireplace, screened porch 
and garage Owner may help with polms or closing 
COSI. Jean Russo Bay Re~ly. 775·1191 
BY OWNER- 2 or 3BR, new kItchen, furnace, very 
neat. tastefulty decoraled, move-Ill condition Can· 
venient Westbrool< location. $77.900 Assumable 
mortgage. Owners motivated. 854-2834 anytime. 
OUTSTANDING HOUSE-LOT 01 5.5 .,:res in Wells, 
Maine Permtt approved, tax assessed. $36.000. 
Call 874-<1073 or 797-0629. 
PINE POINT BEACH, Scarborough· Small lurntshed 
cottage, new inside, small porch & deck Across 
from beach.S26,OOO. 883-9248, 1(603)641·1966. 
PORTLAND. By Owner· Lovely Cape, 3BR, han!-
wood floors, g.rage, basemenl. oil heal Pnced 10 
sell l S96,9OO 878-5571 . 
PORTLAND, BY OWNER- 2BR ,ownhouse, baso-
menl. gas heat/HW, parl<ing, WID S78,000 772-
2925 
PORTlANn, New Usliog By Owner· AnraClivo 
2 5y 0., 2BR ranch . Bright, spacious, 1st-floor, 
laundry, atrium 10 brick patio, wooded backyard 
$98,500 878·8018 
SCARBOROUGH-3BR RANCH, 2fuU balhs. 1-112· 
car ii"'le. FHWloIl, French door to deck, 1t.!1 
basemenl . big backyard. SI09.500 883-6909 
WESTBROOK- BY OWNER Nice home for in·l.w 
or shared flving. Nine rooms, two kitchens, two 
b.lhs Healed garage with wotfcshop $115,000. 
854·4333 
land for sale 
$29,900. SOUTH PORTLANO- Gr .. 1 n~ghborflood. 
Water & sewer Area of fine homes ~n Ga~ Bragg 
It H.mden R .. Ity, 799-1501 or 781-3073 
mabIe homes 
BURUNGTON. 1989- Whh extras l $31 ,900 Call 




body I soul 
ABSOLUTELY descnptlve and informative cata· 
logue introduces self improvement throuoh new 
ape techniques Finally begin to ~derstand and 
use AsIroiogy, Lighl. Colors , Readtngs ETC. wnh 
reasonably priced. and immediately uselul publl· 
cations .nd services NO PRIOR KNOWLEDGE 
REQUIRED I Send $3 for cal~ogu •. credited 10-
wards yourfirSl purch,ce, to. SKY HORSE PUBU-
CATIONS. P.O Box418, Belgrade lakes. M. 0491 8. 
Allow 4-6 weeks 
ACNE? PIMPLES? UncontrolJ.ablt? Guaranteed 
dearer slin in 30 days! Free info send S.A.S.E. 
Empire Reseilrch Suite 112 295 Forest Ave. Pon· 
!.and 04101 -2000. 
AFTER MACHISMO. WHAT? Two IherapiSl-led 
MEN'S GROUPS offered To begin th~ f.lI. Topios 
addressed will include such concerns as: stuck 
teeNnllS: J.ack of pJ.ay .nd lun, lear of ~limacy, 
making and sustaining commHments: the chang· 
Ing expectations of men, fatherhood; and fnend· 
ship. Each group limited to tight men. Mondays, 
600-8 OOpm; rhu"days. 10.0G-I2;OOnoon $25/ 
session Contact RIck Lynch, 874·0681 . for initial 
interview or more information 
AWARNESS Of ONES SPIRITUAUTY IS Ihe real-
ization that you're at one with the CAEA TOR, "YOU· 
Come Join the galherwtg. Magda Adoon- Spirtuafisl. 
774'9036. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen M.A . 
LM T. Licensed Massage Therapist. Aneviate 
chronic backaches, headaches. neck and shoulder 
stiffness, sciatica, stress, tmprove nexibility, muscle 
tone, circulalion,athletic performance By appoint· 
ment, 865·0672. 
DR. ZHAO MEI- The Chinese Healing Arts Cenler 
Qi Gong Classes. Call for informallon, 775-1142 
HEALTHY FOOD FOR BUSY PEOPLE- October 8th, 
6-9pm .nd Ocloo" 91h, llam-Spm S96 fee in-
cludesall materials and meals Seminarin Portland 
Wllh Jeff Woodwan!. For regislration Information, 
pie ... can G.~ ChiropractIc" 846-7711 
LESBIAN HEAUNG GROUP New group beginning 
In OCtober. uSing a Wide ran~ of techniques 10 
bring about greater sense Of self, relationship. and 
communify. Call Nicole 767-3848. 
LESBIAN WRITING WORKSHOP now forming' 
GUidance In fiction. poetry, memoir, journal . Can· 
structive, supportive, confidential enVifonment 
Every olher Monday. 6;30-8'30 In Portland. Six 
sessions, SI00. 725-7035 
LIGHT Of THE MOON off.rs tarol r"dlngs work-
shops, bool<s, crysta~, rainsticks, uniquegifls etc. 
324 Fore SI. 828·171 0 
MASSAGE THERAPIST AVAILABLE· SOfe. fun. 
nurturing massage Release stress. Keith, 761 · 
1924. 112, Frr-MNI . LMT. 
MASSAGE WORKS! EnlO'f' soothlno """'Oe or 
SlJialSu Lis. Bouchard, 934-0442. AOBTA. SOco/ 
Port~nd offices. 
MOVING OUR BODY STORIES' Discover/safely 
untoldyourslory. Energize your Wlsdom. New fall 
group begi'ls September 30th, ~roline Loupe. 
R.gistered D.nce Therapist. ExpressN. Therapy 
Center 871~74 
• 'j •• J ._. • r 'o ., , '. " ... -: "' .. . 
. . ' ." 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO T'AI CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE ,., 
RegUIaIJng~ Blending : 
lhe now of. wllh 811 .. ~ IntemaJ opponenl's : .. 
energy foo:e 10 '. 
cooitoili. ;. 
MEDITATION HEALTH ;'. 




616 Congress Sfr.et 
207.797.5684 
A Power Workshop for Women 
CLAIMING & USING YOUR 
POWER DURING DIVORCE 
Saturday, October 9, 1993 
8,30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Space llmlttd, restrve today 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
• 0; Gong &ercise 
• Massage - acupuncture 
without needles 
• Ba/anc&d Diet 
MEN'S THERAPY GROUP 
forming for 12·week evening session focusing on 
SEXUAL COMPULSIVITY 
- Understanding the cycle of behavior 
- Rebuild distorted beliefs 
- Rebuild healthy behaviors to manage daily life 
- Decrease isolation and build su ort 
Weekly, 90-minute sessions Portland focation 
Screening required $30 (ee 
Richard Waitzkin, LCSW 
774-5025 
MOvtNG PEACE' Movement, stories and time for 
reftectrve writing Inner joy and deeper knoWing. 
JOy and soutfulness Monday evenmg on'golng 
classes caroline Loupe. ReOistered Dance Thera-
Pist ExpreSSIVe Therapy Center. 871·8274 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieves chronIC 
muscle pam. Swedish massage PhYSiologically 
healllty. deep refrollon Ilona Silverman, RMT, 
871-1300 
OVERWEIGHT' You don't IIlve 10 be! I lost l1lbs. 
in 2·112 weeks Healthfully & naturally Only $30 
for 30 days. C~111800)608-4388 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by 'OORA- Unravellhe 
secret mystery of psychic phenomenQ(l 35 years 
expenence 374-1942. 
SOLUTION· BASED BRIEF THERAPY- Before an· 
other relationship develops. take time to know 
Vttlere you want to be G.R Brennan, Ph O. 892· 
7303 
STEP AEROBICS BY J,cI<i Sorensen, South Port· 
land Oance Center Wednesdays, gam; Saturdays, 
Bam S4 drop-In Firsl cIass FREE Slep' av&la~e 
929-4846 
TAROT FORBEGI NNERS· Elgh I'week inlroductory 
classbeginsweekofSeptember271h S125 Jeann. 
fiorinI. 799-8648. 
TRAOIT 10NAl ACUPUNCTU RI'. Miranda Marland. 
Ucensed Acupunctutisl 4 Fundy Rd , F.lmouth 
781-7600 
WOMEN'S HEAUNG GROUP now accepling new 
members. Safe, supportive atmosphere. Process 
orienled. fad~.ted Cal Lynd. 883·5598 or Nicofe 
767-3848 
WOMEN'S SINGING AND CREATIVE-MOVEMENT 
CLASS- 5-weeks. begm' Monday. 9127. Irom 6 30-
8.00. For IImid beginners to experienced song-
stresses. Umited emollment. Can Ed~h DoU!Jhty, 
443·9603 
WOMEN'S THERAPY GROUP .ddino new mem-
bers. Interact with more awareness and control 50 
interpersonal relationships. Insurance 
reimburseable. Meredtth Hamer, LCSW and Susan 
Dent, LCSW. Co-Lead.rs 879-1537 
let Your Body 
Do The Writing 
~ 
M integrated 8-week 
session of movement 
& writing therapy 




WRITING WORKSHOPS FOR ALL includmg fico 
lion, POelry. play wrflIrtg, ioum~ keeping, Ir .. · 
lanCIng andlhe personal essay Gall Malne Writers 
and Publishers Alliance at 729·6333 
Teleps£Ycbic 
~ 
• PsychiC ReadIngs 
ASlrology 
• PsychiC Counseling 
Card Reading 
• Dream Inlerpretallons 
Past wi" 
1 -900-420-0050 
lJve R •• du"9S 24 hr:l 
'299 per min· 18 or Old,r 
PO BoA 1423 
Feyenr/ln, .... R 72702 
business services 
-FOR SERVICE PROfESSIONALS you can Irusllo 
do quaity worl<, don'l forget to look in the BUSI-
NESS SERVICES DIRECTORY evel}' week! 
A·l WINOOWCLEANING·10yrs experience salis-
lying the owners of fine homes. D.~d, 76Hl228. 
ALL TYPES OF HOUSE REPAIR- uwncare. p~nl­
ing, carpentry, cleaning, waWceilino repair, odd 
lolls. 883-5421. 
September 23, 1993 43 
It YOll are tllillkillg abollt selt-ill1pruVeI1U'11t, try allY one of tile variOIlS IIealtll practitioners tOl/lld ill Casco Bay Weekl~'s Welllless Dircct?"'} 
It keepillg YOllr bltsilless/zcnlthy is YOllr illtellt, thell ndvCltise ill the Weekly Welllless Dirr:ct01Y. Cnll775-1234, ask for Dl(llln, Magdn or M,c1U/ei . 










G~ntl,. rdnx;ng, hMlzng. 
An expaunu ofdup baLanu 
HEALING FOR HEALERS 
WORKSHOP 
A Safe Place for Helping Professionals 
A rare opportunity to work 
with Pamela Chubbuck 
business services 
BLUE MOON Professional Cleamng Servtee· Old· 
fashIOned dependable care The best references 
BB3·37' 2 
CLEANING SERVICE AVAILABLE loryour home or 
office Based in Cumberland I nave yeaTS of expe· 
rience Don I wa.h any lonoer. Call for a free esll· 
,",,,, 829-6199 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Custom Intenor wood· 
working, additions, renovahons, reSloraltons, post 
and beam SI"en Bauer Call 761-2483 
ELECTRICIAN- Town & Coun,l}' Electric Lowesl 
prices around. licensed & insured General elec-
tnc wo -5257 
EXPERIENCEO BOOKKEEPER- Computeri"d and 
manual, on·site orono Reasonable rates. Call Cheryl 
892-2407 
eICperienced mover· Smallllarge loads Locally or 
long cfislance Garages, basements attics cleaned 
ExceUenl references low rates 774·2159. 
GENERAL AlTERATIONS-I DO EVERYTHING! Sp<-
cializino in wedding gowns. I recover furniture and 
sew draperies al for lower prICes Call773-3523 
and ask for Rosalinda 
GINNIE'S HOUSE OF CERAMICS- Classes. 
greenware and suppl"s 35 M.rttn Rd , PortJ.and 
797-0635. 
HAVE IT MAIO wllh WHITE GLOVE CLEANING-
Weekly, bi·weeklY,or one·llme for any special 
occasslon. Thorough cleaning. and we even do 
windowsl GaR Vicki at While Glove Cleaning. 883-
2939 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE- Reliablt. 
efficienl, affordable rales, excellent references. 12 
years expenence Free estimates 774-6467 
CANING OF CHAIRS 
,. All types of chairs 
Call: 774-2940 
I AM AN EXPERIENCED. price·conscious, service-
onented profeSSional photographer offering qual· 
ify graduallon. lamlly & wedding photograpillC 
services Call me at 799·8960 
- ----
K&S SERVICES· &Ihroom remodeling and repair, 
ceramic tile, carpentry, linoleum, plumbing, heat· 
109 No Job too big or 100 small. Many references 
available Insured 767-3378 
KING WINDOW WASHER- ResidenJial and com-
mertlal C~amng seNlce also available Free esti· 
males. c.n 883·6617 
MASONRY WORK OF All TYPES- Bnck. ~ocl<. 
cement New/r!!pillr work. 35 years expenence. 
772·1708 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE PERSON 10 clean home 
Rex. hours, .. ffomable Prices , free estimates. Call 
Wendy ~ Inlerested 828-1918 
MIKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· Rep.ir 
damaged treesl Pruning. removal of danoerous 
limbs, tops, trees, slUmpgrindino. Designlinstalla· 




MA TTllfW R088lNS 
-Photography-




da~ ...... in ~;:::ttds 
"~\ l00,CXXJ 
CAll ~'O thro7t:ut 
775-1234 Grr:ater 
and ",1 MattIa 01' D_ how Portland. 
Roberta Bass 







• Individual & Group 
Counseling 
Dru Myers, 
LSAC. NCACII, NCADC 
Mike Lymneos, RSAC 
774-4564 






812 STEVENS AVE. PORTLAND 
207-775-1849 142 High St. 
1-800-286-1849 Suite 318 
Portland 
Maine 04101 












Tuesday, September 28, noon-6pm • Call for Your Appointment 
Fall Workshops Are Starting· Call for Schedule 
324 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 
207-828-1710 OPEN DAILY 
..... .... 
,' .. " . , ,;!:. ~, ~. ! :'. '. : P: : ..:: . •. :', ',: " .:' ./. . .' ':: •. :, :' ....... :, ' . 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals on 
service changes, "Fuses to Breakers", 100 AMP, 
$375·$425 Ceiling I.ns- you buy, I "semb~.,d 
hang Anything electncal, no job 100 big or small. 
Quality work at very reasonable rales. Free esti· 
mates. Masler Etectrician, insured Gerry's Elec· 
Inc m-5897 
-------
NEEDLES AND THREAD· Custom drapes. fmed 
slipcovers' Crealion, repairs and aherations Ref· 
erences. reasr:lN;ble rales 799-{)653 
PETE'S MASONRY- MasOflry of all pIlases Bnck. 
block stone&cOflcrete Also waterseaUng Senior 
ci1lzen discount Fulty Insured Free estHllites call 
Pele lauzier, 883·9608 
PRINTYOUR OWN HohdayGreetlngCirds Screen 
Pnnling Class' Maine Screen Both paper and tab· 
nC.878·2771 
SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/repl.ce Rool, 
chimney. cefllngs. w~ls. gulter Carpenlry/palnt 
28 years experience. References 775-2511 
Thorough furnace cleaning- KEITH'S SERVICE· 
Gas/oU Ileating including gas appliances drinkmg 
walerpurifi.ers 767-4531 
WINTERIZE YOUR LANDSCAPE" Prolect your 
trees, shrubs & perennials for the winter of '94 
Wilt·proofing shrubs, mulching perennials. wrap· 
ping trees & "A"·frame shrubs. We do stonewalls, 
wabays. planting, tree-trimming, tan clean·up 
masonry &. trucking. 642·4128 or 642·5148 
stun for sale 
$995 USED MOVIES· indudtno .duh VCR dean· 
Ing & repair. Caplain Video, Oakhlll Plaza. 
Scarborough 883·6424. 
3/4 KARAT D1AMOND- PractIcally new, warr.nty 
included, $1500, old antique chairs, ellcellent con· 
dillon Call 774·2940 
AIRLINE TICKET. l-w,y from Portland '0 
Melbourne, A. Fem~e. Oct 7th $150IB.0. 883-
3197 
APf'lIANCES IN LIKE-NEW CONDITION. Almond. 
Wtmlpool, Thin·Twin. stackable washer/dryer and 
G.E.refridgeratornreezer 15 5cubIcl.etSSOO each 
Call 772-5767 or 854-3534. VJsa/lAC accepted. 
CONTEMPORARY MATCHING SOFAS, rocking 
chair, end table, S175. Must seft by 9126. 879-
1904 
DOUBLE MATTRESS WATERBED· Solid Honey 
oak Paid $700 Must sell $250. Uke new 883· 
2156 
stun for sale 
POWIMIA MEMORABILIA· Military pins . patches. 
etc. 40 page caialooue, over 2500 itemsl Only $t . 
RelundabitWithfirstorder B.V UdPOBox340211, 
Milwaukee, WI 53234-021 1. 414-384-6004. 
QUAUTYWOOl· Assorted colors, sport worsted 
skeins, $1 50; cones. $ 50, ounce wool hats, $8; 
Ite.Idb.nds, S6 761-4580 
TAYLORWOODSTOVES-Outsldewood-firedhol 
waterfumaces Heat your entire home & domestic 
hot water from a wood fire outside your home 1· 
800-545·2293 
TWO COMPACT REFRIGERATORS, go" clubs. 
weights, more Must sell , moving Steve, 761-
0329. 
USEO'APPlIANCES· Clean & Guaranteed OelN.ry 
available. We SeNtee wtIat we sell Mclaughlin 
Apph.nces 761·4468 
-------
WOODICOAL STOVE CoalbrooktfaJe Muchwenlock 
w/pipe, d~Nered S39O.00. w.terl>e<f; King~ze. 
totalty waveless w/oak bookcase & frame. Ofll~rd 
and set-up wnh chemlC,ls included S34000 
Microsoft "cel $140 00. 82B-0810 
WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE WOODSTOVE. S1700 
value, only $8SO. 774-3427 "es./Weekends. 
YAMAHA CLAVINOVA CLP-260 ElectronIc Piano· 
4·mos old, weighted acllon keys, 8lI:cellent souna 
quality, 5 sound capabilities Bench included Paid 
SI ,500, ,stOng $1 ,300. 839-3S07 
CAPE EUIABETH- 26 T~I Pme Rd 9125 Saturday. 
TO'fs, Ciolhing,tw 8-12) Books etc 
PORTLAND- 865 Foresl Av •. (sam. bUlldino .. 
Raoul's and Atlantic T V.) Office desks, bookcases, 
school house chairs . 9123-9/29 9.00-400 PM. 
Improve your postural difficulties, Reduce pain and 




CLasses, workshops and individual sessions with 
Jane Burdick and Volker Timm 
-Certified Feldenkrais Practioners-
Phone 207-773-6809 
WESTBRDOK-I84Gansoo SI9I2S.nd9l26, 10 00-
2.00. Moving sale Kids cIolhes, IO'fS, fumilure, 
household items 
WESTBROOK- 45 Finch St 9125 & 9126. 10AM-
3PM Baby clothes, toys, bonles. some men's 
clothes. etc 
WlNDHAM- 3·B Smtih Rd 9125, 9126 Household 
items, dothes,shoes, software, I v.'s, woodwork 
ele 
give away 
FREE HARDWOOD PALLETS- Great for l rewood 
or can easity be repaired Call Craig or Mike, 883· 
1300 belween Gam-5pm 
-----
FREE TO CATlOVER- Female, long· hatred, Indoor 
cat. Very affectionate, prefers adults. Heartbroken 
owner Is moVIng and can't keep her 773·4148 
TAKE ME I'M YOURS! I'm a young, nubile cat. My 
name IS Chelsea and I need a good home Call me 
at 775-6601 - ask for my fnend Stephane. 
YOUNG PARAKEETS- ready fOf a new horne If 
Inleresled c~1 883-8129 
wanted 
20 YEARS PROF£SSIONAL PAiNTERfHandyman 
wil house·sit 00 upper West End. Minor repllrsJ 
painting Part·time student References. Terrance 
Greenlaw, 879-0630 _ 
arts I crans 
WANTED: Clilffers for craft fillr at Sato·Blddeford 




MUSIC LESSONS- Plano- Voice' Gun,,- V101n 
Masters ~ret, 20yrs expenence Suzuki Method 
3yrs.-Adult. 772-2029. 
music 
BANDS· SONGWRITERS; Recordyour n.xt demo 
at Portlalld's .ffordabieSludio. Greal sound. MIDI 
synch 797-8212. 
PIANO SERVICE· ProfeSSional, registered techni· 
Cian· Joseph's Plano Service. Joseph Bacica, RPT, 
PTG Member 883·0010/1(800)924·9085 
wheels 
BRONCO EDDIE BAUER, 1988- Never plowed. 
super condnlon. 49K. 302 V-8. SI1.000 883· 
9679. 
CHEVROLET S·10 BLAZER, 1988 5·speed, Tahoe 
package. d .. n and very good condition, loaded, 
68K miles Priced b~owbook for quick sa~ $6,995 
or B 0 775-0800 
CHEVY 350, 1986- 1-Ion plattorm dump, heavy 
duty ,ralor hitch. tool box, sticker S8000. 1.655-
4307. 
CHEVY C-l0 PICK-UP, 1981- Greal condnlon. hltle 
rust, sunroof, liner, toolchest, 1 09K. $1 ,095 . 883· 
9178 
CHEVY CORVETIE, 1980- Blacklblack, mtr'or T-
tops, automatic. 50K original mdes, mechanically 
exceHenl wI.xtr" S8.200 642-5123 ,fter Spm 
Guitar Studio Worl<shop 
Private Professional Instruction 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional 
18 years leaching experience. "s r, 
also... ~'(,.~ r;,J'~t,j.~""'" 
Portland 773·3444 
• 
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53 Baxter Blvd. 





'--________ --.J Portland 
Short Drive from 
this spacious colonial TO 
Beautiful 
Pine Point Beach 
OWNIR ANXOIUS-WILL HILP 
WITH CLOSING cosrs Tour Boat Business 
Congratulations! 
spacious 3 bdrm home 
Deering location just steps from 
Park. This very well maintained 
home features a classic front porch, nice 





Located in Southern Maine 
with excellent reputation. 
$120,000. 
Rick Dambrle HARNDEN REALTY 
799-1501 
I R,\ 1I01\\[ 51-! I r RS 'C7----
774-5766 
NIW LIS1ING-NAPLIS! 
24<36 full dormered cape, 3 decks, 
stone walls & more! S99,900. 
Richard Dodge 
774-5766 
Conant Realty 8992-72521655-5480 
GET RESULTS! 
Richard Dodge of ERA Home Sellers says: "I've had 
excellent results selling multi-family and residential 









So can you! Reach our 60,000 readers by putting 
the Classified Real Estate Section to work for you! Serving the Islands and Mainland for 28 years! 
361 U_S. Route 1 
Falmouth, ME 04105 
(207) 781-4300 Fax (207) 781-5014 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
GRAY-BOATING DAYS ... NOT OVER YETI 130' Sandy beach, 2+ 
SA home wl1elT. views from most rooms, fin. walkout bsmt. VICKI 
MCALLISTER 892-8511, 
NEW LISTING-Sebago Lake area-Lovely custom home wf700 ' 
sandy assoc. Marina & tennis cts. CALL KATHY PARKS@781-4300 
SEBAGO LAKE- 3 BR YR-RND home nicely landscaped down to ~s 
sandy beach. lof Raymond's nicest areas. $149,900. DICK 
PETERSON, @892-8511. 
SEBAGO LAKE, BASS LODGE - Windham - 700+ ft. fnt., 6.5 acres, 
5 BR, 3 BTH, HW/FI. White Mtn. Sunsets. JAY HINMAN 781-4300. 
BEST WATERFRONT BUYl 3 BR Gam. hone - new sid, roof, Ig 
deck, overlooding 145' wtrtrtg. Priced for quick sale. DICK 
PETERSON 892-8511. 
LITTLE SEBAGO - Waterfront, 3 SA. Addt'l lot possible for YR-RND 
conversion. $124,800. JUDY BUMFORD @892-8511. 
RAYMOND - 4BR Victorian FRMHS on 5 Ac. lot w/LR, DR~ KIT, den, 
5 min. walk to Raymond Beach. Huge! CALL TOM BOSSIE @ 
781-4300 
HOMES 
FALMOUTH - Wonderful Cape w~h LG family room. Very priva1e 
setting on 14 acre lot. CALL GORDON HOLMES @ 781-4300. 
HIRAM 
HIRAM VILLAGE - Just listed. 3 BR, 1 112 bath Cape wlhuge 
kitchen. Attached 1 car, 2 story barn. Call B,J, RENIGER @ 
781-4300. 
STANDISH 
$79.900 3 BR, 2 ba1hs. a really cute home for the price, also potential 
in-house business. CALL JUDY BUMFORD @ 892-8511. 
WINDHAM - SpI~ Foyer, 2 BR, 1 bath. Hot tub in basement. This 





GREAT CHEBEAGUE ISLAND - Vic. fannhouse! 7 BR, 3.5 Bth, 2 LR, 
Parlor, in-law apt, gar. AUSTIN de GROAT/GORDON HOLMES @ 
781-4300. 
NEW GLOUCESTER 
NEW LISTING-4YR contem. w/cath. ceiling. 3 BDRMS, 2F Bths, & 
1-C gar. 2+ Ac. Very priV. $129,900. KATHY PARKS @ 781-4300 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
NEW LISTING - 4 BR home wlbabulous ocean views from 2nd and 
3rd fir. Excel. for Ig fam. 1.3 Ac. lot CALL GORDON HOLMES @ 
781-4300. 
S, CASCO - 5 BDR Ant. Cape wIatt. barn. 2.41 Ac. of nicely 
landscaped lot. Poss. home bus. next to Thomas Playhouse $99,000. 
BARBARA HILLOCK 892-8511. 
PORTlAND - 3/4 BDRM Cape in great neighborhood. Completely 
renovated. HDWD FI, FR wlwoodstove. $92.500. Call KATHY 
TAYMAN @781-4300. 
CONDOMINIUMS 
CAPE WOODS - New! 3 BR, 2 BTH, Cape Cod un~s. Full BSMT, 
FHW-Oil heat, gar. For info on open houses CALL GORDON 
HOLMES 781-4300. 
FALMOUTH-FORESIDE COMMONS 2BR, 2.5Bth, condo w/Gar. 
HRDWD & tile fioors. Sliders to patio. CALL CHRIS BROMAGE 
781-4300. 
REDUCED - WESTBROOK - 2BR TWINHS style condo !full BSMT. 
Low condo fee - nice country setting. $59,000. Call PAT 
BOURGAULT 781-4300, 
386 Fore Portlan ME 774-8300 
733 Roosevelt Trail (Rt. 302) 
Windham, ME 04062 
(207) 892-8511 
CONDOMINIUMS 
PORTLAND - Elegant TWNHS living in prestigious neighborhood. 2 
BR. Den, Gaur. Kit., huge LR wlFP. sep. DR. Call AUSTIN DE 
GROAT@ 781-4300. 
CAPE ELIZABETH - FORT WILLIAMS & CASINO BEACH Condo in 
lovely quiet setting. Full Appl. kit, w/w carpet. Call CHRIS 
BROMAGE @ 781-4300 
NO. YARMOUTH - 18 Hilltop Ac. w/views, $88,000, 4 3-4 Ac. 
wooded lots. $49,900 to $54,000. 4 Ac. open lot $39,900. SCOTT 
KERR @ 781-4300. 
CUMBERLAND - 5 Acre lots. Field/wooded in beautiful area of 
fields, famrs &. substantial homes near Center & Yannouth, SCOTT 
KERR @ 781-4300. 
FOX RUN LOTS, FALMOUTH - 3+ Acre lots in Exclusive 
Subdivision. Prices starting @ $49,900. Call GORDON HOLMES @ 
781-4300. 
FALMOUTH - 2.fI+I-Ac, wooded lot in exec. development proposes 
custom 4 BR, 3 Bath Colonial w/FR ell. GArage. Work w/your plans 
too. CHRIS, 781-4300. 
NEW LISTING-NEW GLOUCESTER 5 acre wooded lot, can be 
divided. Survey & 2 septic deSign available. $35,000. KATHY 
PARKS. 781-4300. 
S, PTLD - Oversized lot located in GR. neighborhood I Paved 
sidewalks, undrgmd util. GREAT SPOT FOR YOUR NEW HOME! 
$42,000. VICKI MCALLISTER 892-8511, 
WINDHAM - 68+I-Ac. Great Iocalion w/1800' Itg. on River Rd. 
Many possibil~ies. Anxious to sell immed. For details call VICKI 
MCALLISTER 892-8511 , 
GRAY - 20,ODD+I-SF lot. 100' Wlr Ftg on Crystal Lake, no zoning 
restrictions! $4g,ooo. Call VICKI MCAlLISTER 0 892-8511. 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS! 
, 
SHOW'OFF YOUR BEST! 
The first time you list a property, it's only $28 complete with a 
photograph! Reruns are only $16! Combination runs with Casco 
Bay Weekly and the Penny$aver are available also; first run is $40 
and reruns are '$25! To list your house or for additional information 
call Diana at 775-1234. 
September 23, 1993 4S 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
DID YOU KNO""-
Loudspeaker enclosures (bOIlS) represent 70"/. of their retail cost? It 
IUkeS 58nse (cents) to upgrade and modify your eIlstlng speakers, 
IT'S LESS EXPENSIVE 
THA.N YOU THINK. 
CommerCial, Auto, Home & Stereo Installation 
....... R,.easonable Rates· Free Audio consUIta .... tlJliio .. n."1III 
ORGANIZE YOUR SPACE 





... and other lile support services 
If you 've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... or worse, 
deaned up after Ihem ... 






.' Wul<'fJ,lfn/lJII' . 
,.PAP{/I,-WO()IJ-!A8/?/C-







• Specializing in Child 
Support and Related 
Issues 
• 893-011 S 
wheels 
Bornstein & Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
OLDS CUTlASS, 1981- Low m~eage, new trans· 
mission/tires. Good engine. Needs battery. Asking 
$500·$525. 856·9976. 
OLOSMOB1LE OMEGA, 1981· 80K onginal miles. 
(·door. new exhaust. Excellent condition. $1 ,200. 
883·3980 after 4pm. 
PLYMOUTH HOR1Z0N. 1985·Good cal.auto " Aml 
Fm. sunroof $1 ,295 773·7002 
PONTIAC GRAND AM. 1980·69K.standard I,,"S' 
mission. Amlfm cassette. Good condition. $3000 
774·4a44. 
We'll run your vehicle 'til it sells with The 
Wheels Deal, 15 Words, 125_ Call 775-1234 
STEVE TROMBLEY· STATE FARM INSURANCE 
TIred 01 piYing too much lor insurance? call us 
CHEVY MONTE CARLO SS. t986· Black. T·lop. 
95K $400018 0 773·0143 
CHEVY NOV .... 1986· 4WD. 5·speed. clean. very 
dependable. new exhau". 98K highway m~es 
$2.600 761·0311. 
JEEP WRANGLER. 1990· 47K. ~ack hard·lop. 
Book $1 1.500.Asking $9.500. Mo~ng. musl"l!' 
767·1238 
MALIBU 350· Stylish. muscular. restorable condi· 
tion. 91K. some rust. runs excellent. $600. 799-
3783. 
799·3321 
SUBARU GL WAGON.1984· High mileag'.reli.bIe 
engine. Body going way 01 ~I bodies. B 0 774· 
8088 
SUBURU·GL '83 Aulomatic. On~ 52.Il00 mies. 
Fully reconditioned. Immaculale and wei main-
.. :.: ,,:::::, :::,':: . ,':: :',::.":';":'::::' 
BREGGY HOME HEATING . : .... :.:. ~.: .' . ~.:; . 
CONSTRUcnON co. 
• PREl\lIU;\) COAL Ai'iTHRACITE. 
The quality of our 
unsurpassed. \blJl work remains 
~OUNOII!D 1"! 
Remodeling Early American & 
Colonial Reproductions. 
• PEA-NUT 
• STOVE· RICE 
• CQALSTOVES 
• WOOD PElLETS 
FREE DELWERY 
GREATER PORTLAND 
'" OIL TREATED 
-BAGS OR BULK 
Stoker 
Coal Stove 
Bums 2-3 daY" without 
tending or shaking 
HOUSE WARMERS 
COAL,INC, 
..... : ... .. . 
KILN DRIED HARD MAPLE 
~ 
55 GALLON BARREL 
WOOD BLOCKS 
. ... $5.00 
«1~· ·. 
B' - 10' BUNDLIS 
WOOD IDGINGS 
$5.00 




Atlantic Seaboard Corpe 
- 37 Rigby Rd. 
WI KARMANNGHIA. I 968· Red convertible. Runs 
greal. good conillion. $6300/8.0. 892·5375. LM. 
WI SUPER BEETLE, 1972- New rear brakes. sleer· 
ing, universal.clutch, recentfyre-built engine.Must 
sell, S975/8.0. 799·9260. 
South Portland 
780·6564 
- Complete Heating ~UF~~~ : ~~I1o~t:t~v~;;~~!t~~ce 
System Design 
• Free Estimates and 
Evaluations 
WILLIAMS OIL CO .. 
26 Moser Rd, 
Gorham, Me. 04038 
892-6374 
boats """"" 
12·ZUMASA1L8()AT,1988·WIlhvanganddryport. t _... ~.,.;:::.::: 
compass . Asking $500. 878·0786. ~ ~~\ a(_,';,'ooo 
I/' URCHINI1.0BSTER 8()AT· Cenler conso~, ' ~ ~A'" 
7Ohp.lrailer. VHF. bonom machine. Ready to go! « 775-1 234 ~V ........... 
Priced to sell: $2,295.767-4217. U lIndclMagdo:llll'Dianaiwll1 ~ ~=. 
BAYLINER, 24'. 1984· Volvo in/out. Sdllrade. <i~!::::::::~~~~~~~::~:::::' Need 4Wlruck orluna·fishing boat. etc. 773·0660. ~ 
CAPE OORY TYPHOON WEEK-ENDER. 1981· wi 
custom buill triad trailor, full·keel. Gru.t slltne 
boal'o laooch sailing career. $6,875. 883·6126. 
learning adult services 
CHRYSLER LeBARDN.1982· Excellenl body. new 
suspension Needs h.ad gasket $50018.0. n5· 
0764 
tained One preVIous owner. Must be seen to be ~~;=;=;;='~;=;=;==~Fi':~""''';;9 
appleciated. S30MI.O Cal Olan. 775·0411 . leave 
BASIC WATERCOLOR CLASS· Ha"" I", in a low 
stress. s~ortNe. step·by·slepapproach 10 painl-
ing. Mon .• venings, 6:30·9. 1 0/1 8· I 11fi. Falmoulh. 
Contact Sarah Knock, 865-9071. 
ASEXPARTY! Llvegl~s. On • .()n·One.l(800)967· 
INGA:SeHablaEspanoi. I (900)745·1525: HoI Gay 
Men. 1 (BOO)430·4MEN: Tnple·X lolally uncen· 
sored. 1 (BOO). 797-2721 .1,,[;nl credil, CKS. C.C. 
OOOGE 600 CONVERTIBLE. 1 986+<ylinder. 95K. 
new brakes & tires. Excellent condition 13,500. 
883-3197. 
DODGE PICK· UP 1952 ·R.buih mOlor. t968 Ply· 
mouth Fury ConYertible-Great runners. Must sell 
BO 883-8436. 
ESCORT GL 1985· Blu. 4·door automalic Good 
condition . Great for student. High mileage. $8001 
B.O 892·1164. LM 
---------
ESCORT LX 1990 ONE OWNER EXCELLENT CON· 
OITION. $4300 Suwld GS 550 1985. Engin •• 
sprod<.t. chain and lram. $295 883-5708. 
FIREBIRD. 1986· Hops. 6·cyt" highway mileage 
@99, but excellenl lransport.lion. $2.500. 883· 
4232. 
FORO F-600 OUMPTRUCK. 1968· Good r",ning 
cOfldition New tires, brakes. exhaust $300018.0. 
247-4932. 
FORO TAURUS LX. 1986· Fully load.d. rusl·proof. 
new slicker. Usted S4000, will sacrifice $2,999 
284·7164. 
GMC JIMMY S·15. 1985· 5·spd" Blue/sliver. 
100.000 mi~s. C.1I883-0323 or 727·3570 eves. 
HONDA ACCORD EX. 1990- 2·door. standard. 
loaded. sunroof. immaculate conditIon, 39K mi .. 
Arwfm CJSsette, perfect car, includes 4 snow tires . 
$11 ,900. 87H72 1. 
HONOAACCORD LXI, 1980· H.lchback. 5·speed. 
PJC. PSIPB, Amlfm cassette Excellent condition . 
$3.600/8.0. m·2159. 
HONDA ACCORD·LX '84 HATCH·BACK.5spd, very 
good condition, low maimainance, 98k $3400. 
C.II 767-4657. 
HYUNDAI. 1986· 121 K highway mi~s. loaded. 1· 
owner, maintenance record . Great running coodi-
~on. $950 883-5431 . 
MAZDA 616·LX. 1991· Loaded. 19K. under wal' 
ranty. exc~lenl condilion.Sl 2.900 883-2033. eves 
MAZDA 626·LX. 1991 · Loaded. 19K. under war· 
ranty. exc~l.nt condilion. $12.900. 883-2033 .• ve s. 
MAZOA929. 1992· Loaded. CD·player.lealher.air. 
sunroof, eXlras . low mileage Must sell. $20.000 
833·0089 
MAZOA PROTEGE SE. 1990· 5·speed.4-door.Amf 
Fm cassette, 43K, Iike new condition. Asking $61 00. 
761·4270 
MAZDA RX·7. 1984- White. WC. autn , no rust. 
showroom.78K $6.800/8.0. 892·3780. 
MAZOA RX· 7, t 987· 6OK. excellent condition. just 
lunod. new brokes. sunroof. $6.400. Call 871· 
9104. 
MERCURY LYNX. 1983· Slandard. 2·door hatch· 
back. 65K miles $.:,40.:,0 _7.:,72_-4.:,83:.:.5 ___ _ 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1984· Greal condHion, ex· 
Iremely reia~e. No rust . t02K miles. $IJOO/B 0 
Myson, 772·2457. 
MGB CONVERTIBLE. 1970· N.w .xhaust. valves . 
valve seats. Body excellent. Needs some work. 
$3000. 786·8574 
MOTORCYCLE· HONOA GOLDWING ASPENCADE. 
1986· S4500I8.0.18K ... m~es . excellent condition. 
799-6168 
NISSAN 240 SX. 1989· Automalk, AiC. newtires. 
37K. Book: $9450. Will sol $8800. 883·0140. 
NISSAN LONGBEO PICKUP. I 986· 4·cylinderwHh 
cap. 60K. $3Il00 772·7448. evenings 
OLOS CAlAIS SUPREME. 1985· 2·door.94Kmiles. 
All power. MOlivated 10 s~1 at $1000. 883·3766. 
OLOS CUSTOM CRU1SER WAGON. 1989· Well· 
maintaIned. 8·passenger car Loaded with high 
safety ratings. Recent tune·up. brakes and ex-
haus1. $6.600 799·4145 
a message. 
SUZUKI 250 GN. 1985· Great slarter mOlorcycle. 
Needs min. wort. $1 .200/8 O. 874-9715. lJM. 
SUlUKI250 GN. 1985· Great starter motorcycle. 
Needs minimal wol1<. $ 1,200/8.0. 87 H71 5. LM 
VOLVO 240DL WAGON. 1990-Excellenlcondition. 
55K. single owner, well· maintained. Asking 
$12.500.775·5022 or 326·8810. 
----
VOLVO 740 GL 1989 Btue. power windows, 
sunroof, 94k highway miles. automatic Excellent 
condl1lon . $9200. 772-8085. 
---------
WI GOLF G L 1991· 4·door. 5·spd. Very low 
mileage, excenent condition , Amlfm cassene pull-
out. $7.700 773-8917 
-----------
WI JETIA GLI WOLfSBURG, 1986· Lealher inte· 
rior, air, sunroof, excelent condition. one owner. 
$3000. m·1839. 
WI JETIA·GL '91· 4dr. 5spd. red . mag·wheels. 





9 9~o pm GALLON 
AT 226 ANDfRSON Sf. POfITlAND 
.:'. 
.'. ,Boat Repairs 
.i ,Refill & Restoratioll! 
, ,Woodworking & Refinishing 
Save Monel' on Boat Storage 
Call Mike at 712·0108 
bed .. breakfasts 
Harbor Farm 
Escape to a charming 
B&B~naclrca 
1820 house on 
Frenchman's Bay 
- 422-3735-
- Full Breakrast -
- Close to Acadia -
All Year -
learning 
ART INSTRUCTION· Young Al Art oilers children. 
adutts, and families affordible clJsses in 5 com-
munl1~s! Clay. Ol1wing. Holiday Gifts, Jewelry. 
call Artistltducalor Judy Faust. 892·0661 for bro· 
chure. 
DRAWING CLASSES· 'Beginning- Advanced" 
Portrait.IAstructors:A1a.yne Reed! Juliunne Reed. 
SeQin t 0/4. $1 2518·woek session.F.M.1. 871·1 309. 
-Professional Violinist-
Ages 8 & Up 
Privale Lessons 
Juan Fiestas· 774-4349 
publications 
NEW HOUDAY CATAlOGUE· $1 dollar. Refund 
with first order. New and unusualgifl ideas! Phone: 
(207) 828·1t23.xt 1293. H&J Enlerpnses. P.O. 
Box 8028 Portland. M. 04104·8628 
animals 
AKC 8()XER pups· 8eautllut lawniwtlil'. tails . 
declaws, shots . loveable companions. Qreat fam-
i~ dog. Ready' l·6JH322. 
AKC PAPILLON PUppy· Mal •• liny in size. big in 
personality. $500. C.H 856·9957. eves. only. 
TAKE ME I'M YOURS! I'm a young. nubile cal. My 
name is Chelsea, and I need a good home. Call me 
01775-6601 • ask for my fnend Stephan<. 
PASS THIS PAPER ON 
TO A FRIEND. 
AWESOME AMBER LIVE! 1·800·898·HOTT$3.001 
$3.991mon 1·900·835·888918+ 1·800·21 HISA 
MCNISA. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! HOO·/2-
ERICA. $2.99/min. VlsalMC 
HOT PARTY LINE! HOO·827-6662. $21min.· No 
credit card needed! 18 .... Call our Directory of 
SelVices: 305·525-5433. eXl. 9122. 
MAINE VOICE PERSONAlS· Me.1 new "Fone 
Mates" fast! Real people, not actors . Women,men. 
gays. ahernatives. Be 1St, Westpenn Audio, Pgh .. 
PA. $195/mln. HOO·80()'4343. 
PHONE MATCH! Meel your dream dale lonigh"l· 
900·884·1343. $2.49/min. FANTASY Bedtim. 
Fables. 1·900·884·1363. $2.491min. Reddy Enler· 
lainlMnt. 1 B+. CIS. 619-450·6237. 
SWlNGERS LINE· Consenling Ad~ts On~ . TOlal~ 
Erotic! $2Imin. 18 .... 1-900-776-5006, ext.48. 
ITIS 
LIVE! 
• PARTYUNE • DATEUNE 
• ALL UFESTYLES 
• 24 HOURS 
COUPLES WELCOME! 
1-809-563-9049 
Over 10,000 call per day 
Int'I LD charges apply 
46 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1 .49/min, Must be 18 or over, Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women .. men 
A LONELY SWEETPEA- SWF, 41, 5'1', 1101, 
seeking SWM for friendship. I like d.ncing, 
walks, bowling, moonlight dinners. I am a 
smoker and a friend of Bill W. ~ 1422 (10/6) 
A-CUTELY ATIRACTIVE SWF-Ind'pendent, 
professional. fun-toving, NIS, athletic, out-
going, seeking easy-goino, goal-oriented, 
affectionate. selt-confident, NIS, profes-
sional SWM, 34-40, wllh a bright outlook 
on life. who values honesty, fidelity, the 
Quiet moments 01 true companionship and 
loves outdoor activites, Maine living, and 
potenlially ME! ~ 1459 (10/13) 
ACTtON-PACKED! 40, N/S, N/D, 115/. pro-
gressIve , enjoys life's absurdities, outdoors. 
theater. Looking for someone 10 rtde mto 
the proverbial sunset wilh. No VCR add icts . 
~ 1420 (10/6) 
ARE YOU 42-52? Have you read on Of these 
ads before and nol called? Take a risk! I'm 45, 
professional, NIS . I enjoy theater, dining Qut 
and quiet times. Let's meet and talk. Maybe 
we'll find common ground, a basic ingred1ent 
to companionship and pOSSIble relationship. 
~ 1446 (10/6) 
ARE YOU SITIING THERE reading this and 
wondering whether to call? I'm an attl'1ctlve 
DWF, 30s, extremely fit, spontaneous & lun! If 
you're fit . in your20s, tall & handsome with a 
sense at humor, I'd love to chal lenge you to 
call! ~ 1423 (t 016) 
BRUNETTES ARE FUN. TOO! Me' SWF, 22, 
professional, college student. I dance, l1sh, 
ski, travel & more. You: Intelligent SWM, 21 -
30, looking for fun and friendshIp first. No 
bums, please. ~ IS9t (10127) 
CULTURED, WILO & LITERATE. Sl im, at-
tractive. talented writer/muslcian/profes-
sional, 35, seeks gray-haIred man with 
smoking jacket and room with a vIew for 
slow romance. ~ 1592 (10/27) 
DWF, 32, feminine, attractive . easy-gOIng, N/ 
S. Lovesto laugh and even giggle. Looking for 
manly man With conservative values, 30-40. 
Must be healthy in spirit and kind of heart. If 
you are truly a gentleman, then I would like to 
meet you. ~ 1465 (10113) 
---'------
DWF. 46, PREm, looking for a caring, 
honest guy. I love campIng. boats, walking 
on the beach. Seeking a long-term re lation-
Ship. ~ 1552 (10120) 
DWF, 50, 5T, 115/, petite, would like to meet 
old-fashioned guy that likes to t.ke walks. 
watch TV, go out to dinner & enjoy life. Please 
be 55-65. CBW Boa35. ~ f572 (t0l20) 
FULL -FIGURED CURLY BLONDE looking for 
that ticklish, fun- lOVing man that enjoys 
romance. long walks and talks, camping, 
and keeping warm by a nice fire . I am 31. 
and have 2 boys . Friendship, possible re la-
IIOnship. ~ 1551 110/20) 
JUSTYOUR EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT. Winy, 
gorgeous, traveled, beautiful -bodied, charis-
matIc. artistic, courageous, educated temale 
searching for male counterpart. 40·50. Music, 
money. scuba count. ~ t462 (10/13) 
LAUGHTER SEEKER- 30something SWF who 
enjoys laughs, life, and love, looking for a 
man, 30-45. who entoys same. Portland area, 
HIS preferred. ~ 1549 (10120) 
LEGS- L1PS- L1BIDO- 5'6', 122/, 30s, M.A .. 
speechllanguage pathologist. Have returned 
to Maineto find a mate. StU I looking. All offers 
considered, Please enclose photo. Ttlankyoul 
CBW Box 231. 
MY MOM NEEDS A DATE- Looking for some-
one to Introduce 10 my mother- 49. divorced, 
shy, and lovely in every way. He should be 
kind. gentle, sensitive, patient, and excep-
tional.!t 14t9 (10/6) 
NATURE-ORIENTED, canng, communicative 
SF, 44. loves country-hYing, animals, camp-
ing, canoemg, X-C skiing, gardening. seeks 
open·mlnded partner 01 kind heart, intelli-
gence, enthUSIasm & humor. CBW Box 230. 
~ 1460 (10/13) 
NICE-LOOKING, SLIM, pe"onable, intelligent, 
creative SWF seeking nice-looking, sincere 
man, 30-50. Personal ads are a fun way to 
meet people. Give it a try! ~ 1594 (10127) 
ONE OF A KIND DWF, 39, very anractive, 5'4', 
140', BIIBI. lntelligent. professional into fam· 
ily, sports, outdoors and living life to the max. 
C.II,I am the one! ~ 1461 (10113) 
QUICK-WtTTED DWF, 40 , LOOKS 28 . En-
joys quiet times In nature and exciting 
City nights. Seeking N/S DWM who's 
had his mid ·life criS iS, knows his short-
comings and really understands what 
intimacy IS. ~ 1550 (10/20) 
---'--'-----
SEEKING INTELLIGENT MAN! T.II, 41 y.o. 
woman wishes to share life with kind , N/S 
man, 38-48. Honesty, trust, and good com-
munication.re essential. ~ 1463 (10113) 
SWF, 22. SEEKS SMOKER! Denis Leary is 
my hero- 'I smoke therefore I am.'- Halle-
lujah! love theatre , mUSIC and motorcycles. 
Must know how to laugh at lite and your-
selt! ~ 1553 (10/20) 
SWF, 32, 5'6', dark halr/falr skin. Sales 
profeSSion with avocation m music. I'm 
happy, Independent. creative and dIverse In 
my Interests, Balance love of outdoor ac-
tivities with In tu itive and introspective na-
ture. Looking for a man, 28-42, who's pro-
fessional, knows how to enjoy life, and is 
secure with hinself. ~ 1421 (10/6) 
SWF, 4t , 1371, BRUNETTE, NIS, NID, part-
lime stud,nt, seeks professional. Enioy long 
walks, swimming, quiet evenings, friendship! 
relatlonship.!t t445 (1 016) 
--'-----
WHO SAID GOOD THINGS COME TO THOSE 
who wa lt? Well, I'm tired of waiting! DWF, 32, 
Ilk' to bike & hike, sea & ski, bored w~h the 
mundane: looking for a good guy, 28-42, not 
quite tame, yet never lamel I won~ keep you 
Waiting. ~ 1464 (10113) 
WOULD YOU BELIEVE that an attractive, well-
read. physically fit, energetic, fun·loving, 40-
something female IS stili searching? (You 
should!) ~ 1593 (10m) 
men .. women 
' IT IS BETTER to copulate than never.' A 
Quote from my favorite author. Do you con-
cur? Mildly neurotic, but aware, Intelligent. 
passlonale, somewhat spiritual. Films, music. 
and dining, 37. Very honest and sincere. but 
diSCriminating. While not exceptIonally hand-
some myself, packaging does matter to me. 
~ 1472 
105 ADS (ATLEAST) because I'm stitl hop-
ingto meet you! But you haven't called. You 
are -friendly, optimist ic, shapely, well-
groomed. I'm 43, 5'6', 158/, BrlBr. Love 
beach, SWimming, danCing, woodswalks, 
foll.ge, hugs, moonglow. Friendship, maybe 
romance. Do you share my interests? If so, 
call. ~ 1432 (10/6) 
AARGH! SWM, 35, 5'7', 1401, stupid, inar-
ticu late, ugly, non,profess''"'', drug addicted, 
chain·smoking,alcohol~w.ntsyou. B~a , Be~, 
where are you? ~ 1597 (10/27) 
ACCIDENTAl TOURIST, accepled career pro-
motion/relocatIon only to meet women with 
more skeletons in their closets than in a mau-
soleum. SWM, 24, 6'1 ', BrlBr, BA. seeks 
normal date. ARA. ~ 1478 (10113) 
FAX FREE THURSDAY 
Increase the number of 
responses to your personal 
ad by increasing the 
number of words used to 
describe yourself, Just 
FAX your 45,word personal 
ad to 775-1615 anytime 
on any Thursday and 
receive 4 weeks 01 
Personal Call absolutely 
FREE! 
ADVENTURE OF THE HEART- Let us reo 
vea l ourselves to one another without 
false images and gender games. living 
life as spiritual adventure with wonder 
and awe. ~ 1439 (10/6) 
AIN'T TALKING ABOUT LOVE, but willing to 
take a chance. I'm 25, SWM . love workIng out. 
cooking for beautIful women. I'm ready tor a 
challenge. let's star1 somethIng wonderful. 
~ 1481 (10113) 
ARTIST & POET seeks dream woman. She"s 
18-35, fit, preny. adventurous & leminine. 
She's a psychIC, clairvoyant , dancer or artist; 
paSSIonate, vivacious, lovmg & inlelligent. 
Sound like you? ~ 160~3.:.(1~0I2.::.7-.:.) ____ _ 
ARTIST SEEKS MODEL "lat ions hip with. 
woman who shares common Interests. I'm 
• NIS DWM, 40, 5'7', BIBI, who loves .n, 
camping, used bookstores, museums, Van 
Morrison and Cherry Garcia. AttractIon must 
be mutual. body , mind, and sou l. No New 
Agers, co -dependents. or paparazzi, please. 
~ 1473 (to/ l .-:3) ______ __ 
ATTRACTIVE ITALIAN-AMERICAN, romantiC, 
super nice, humorous SWM, 20, 5'9', 160#, 
black hair. camelia eyes, seeks attractive SWF, 
age unimportant, personality is, for friend-
ship/relationship. ~ 1599 (10127) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM seeking one-on-one rela-
tionship HD 4WD musclecar. Let's get out .nd 
enjovour lives together. CaU me now fora real 
relationship. ~ 1558 (10120) 
BLUE-EYED SWM. 34, 5'10' , winy, intelligent, 
self-aware, attractive, currently indulging vari-
ous Ilfe-Iono fantasies, seeks comfortable fe-
malecounterpart, capableof producing sparks. 
~ 1480 (10113) 
BODYWORK PARTNER SOUGHT! Outgoing, 
honest, professional SWM, 29, with strong 
passion for massage/polarity therapy, seeks 
S/DF, 25-40, to share quiet times with . t need 
the practice, you need the peace of mind & 
body. Make ~ happen! ~ 1560 (10120) 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S- I am George 
Peppard. You ueAudrey Hepburn. let's listen 
to Moonriver and do things together we have 
never done before. ~ 1431 (10/6) 
HANDSOME, HARD-TO-FIND, HONEST DWM, 
35, seeks liIemate fri"d. You: outdoorsy, 
easy-gOIng, love life. I'm self-sufficient, self-
employed, workaholic, willing to make time 
for right woman. ~ 1475 (10113) 
HEY, GIRLS! ARE YOU LOOKING for one 
of the 'cool guys' lhat the girls In the 
Nike commercial are looking for? Well , 
look no lurther. I'm 29, 5'10', 1?5/, 
athletic, enjoy all outdoor activities, 
looking for SWF, 25-30, with simtlar 
Intersts. Just Do It! ~ 1486 (10/ 13) 
HUNGRY SWM , 21 , looking for SWF, 
18·25, to have an intimate friendship, 
but don't want to get into a serious 
",.t lonship. ~ 1440 (10/6) 
person 01 the week 
wrm 
CULTURED, WILD & LITERATE, slim, 
attractive, talented writer/musician/pro-
fessional, 35, seeks gray-haired man 
with smoking jacket and room with a 
view for slow romance. '!!' 1592 (10/27) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad Is chosen as caw's "Person 
of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Vtdeoport. 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES-Into ultra -health and the present 
momen!. lookin' for lady With guts, tor-
giveness, Brooke Sh ields' sp irit of m-
tegr ity. ~ 2873 (4/5) 
COSMIC, CARING, CHARISMATIC SWM, 34, 
BII8I. slim physiQue. Mental mercury Wishes 
to trawl into Ubri. If thiS IS the correct angle 
for SWF, 30ish, then call to cre.te a starbu"t 
that could burn on. ~ 147t (10/13) 
DECENT GENTLEMAN- Occ .... ,on.11y wild , 
heallhcon! profesSional, blondISh, 6'1'. 31 , 
holding out for friendship then committment. 
Outdoorsy but cullured. Literate and traveled 
some. ~ 1483 (10113) 
DOWN TO EARTH, pass lon.te , conSid -
erate DWM, 5'9', slim . Would like to 
meet a young , slim, anractlve , classy 
Black or ASIan woman for lasting, Int i-
mate relationsh ip. ~ 1467 (10/13) 
DWM, 36, 5'11 ', HONEST, FIT. h.ndsome 
home-person looking for female who likes 
runnrnQ. canoeing, exerc ise, country Ilvrng. 
New England travel. Gray/N.G. ~ t44 t (10/6) 
DWM, 38, no children, tall, dark, handsome, 
Kevin Costner look-a-Ilke. profeSSional. artis· 
tic, kind heart with strong va lues. Seeks a kind, 
intelligent,.nractlve S/DWF. ~ 1476(10113) 
GOOD-LOOKING, EARLY 40s, humorous. En-
joy a/l outdoor actiVIties includ ing kayaking, 
biking, skiing, camping. flshrng, hiking. Seek· 
ing attractive woman, 25-40, lor long-term 
,,'ationship. P_O.Box 3053. Portland, ME 
04104. ~ 1470 110/t3) 
----------------~ 
I'M O.K., Irs MY LIPS I'm worned .bout. 
Hopelessly romantic SWM, 36. phySically fit. 
mentally questionable. Creat ive. humorous, 
open and honest. Enjoycycling, running. mUSIC 
(all), fall , gardening Looking forfit , anractive, 
funny woman who Is not afraid of btrng her-
se~ ... with dusty lips. ~ t468 (10113) 
I'VE GOT MUSIC, IVE GOT RHYTHM, who 
could ask ... well. .. SWM, 31 , HIS , UD , enjoys 
muSic IF.G.H .• t Granny's) . • line brew, mov-
ies, books. novIce cycling. I am lookrng for a 
SWF, NIS, 25-35, to share in above activities 
and to develop into a relationship. Who cou ld 
ask for anything more. ~ 1429 (t 0/6) 
LEAN AND BLUESY brown-eyed professional 
man With nIce smile seeking an attract Ive, 
slender lady for romance and sincere relatIon' 
ship. HIS, 28-40. ~ 1474(10113) 
------
LIKE "BAD BOYS' ? Need to "change" him? 
To be abused? Tllen don't wasle my time! I 
respect and enjoy women, have a brain and 
seek the JOterestmg things In li te . You: WItty. 
under 30, active. good conversationalist. 
~ t600 (10/27) 
LONELY DRUID SEEKS RED-HAIRED 
DRUIDESS- Me: BrlHz. Let's w.,k lhe lonely 
path together. 'Ar nOralocht feln. Gwydoln ap 
donn. ~ 1477 (I01f3) 
LOOKING FOR LOVE In all the wrong places. 
DWM. 27, BIIBr, 6't'. nred of bar scene. 
Interests mclude V-ball, readIng, music, ski-
ing. golfing. looking lor frtendship, or more? 
~ 1598 (10127) 
LOOKING FOR PREm, humorous, NIS older 
woman, 40-50, seeking no-strings rendez-
vous with handsome, physically fit. profes-
sional SWM, 28, 5'10", 1901, BrIHz. unsure 
about commitment. ~ 1430 (10/6) 
MAN ON A MISSION- Me: Attractive, fit 
DWM, 39. G".t cook. Like running, danc-
ing, hiking and explOring. Seeking balance 
between work and personal growth. I eat 
my asparagus tips first and am learning to 
live with low fat mayo. You: Bright, attrac-
l ive , and happy. ~ 1561 (10/20) 
ME: Kind, loving, sensual, understanding, 
palienl, sharing, spinlual, with eclectic inter-
ests, middle age. tired of one-Sided relation-
ships. YOU: All of the above plus intelligent, 
any age or race, beautiful (inside & out) , well-
proportlOned and senous about working at a 
loving relationship. ~ 1557 (10120) 
NEGLECTED FEMALE WANTED- SWM, 29, 
well-manneredlbuilVeducated, seeks female, 
18t, who desires more physical attention from 
iii decent guy who enjoys satIsfying a woman. 
~ 1425 (_to_I6:....) _______ _ 
NOT ALL THE GOOD ONES ARE TAKEN-
SWM, 28, Navy ollicer, clean-cut. .'h'etic, 
intelligent, IdealistIC, open·mlnded. Fun to 
be with . Seeking natural beauty, SF, 20s, 
slender, graceful, refined , educated, artis-
tic, adventurous, honest, Independent. and 
passionate. Love of classical musIc wou ld 
be most excellen1. ~ 1427 (10/6) 
--''----
PEOPLE PERSON, PARTlER? WRONG 
AD. Funny, lard-back SWM, 24 , Br/Br, 
5'5·, writer , new to area, seeks creat Ive , 
independent , skept ICal , witty SF, 22-26, 
who li kes jazz, blues . movies , coffee, & 
Monty Python . ~ 1479 (10/13) 
READYTO RUMBLE- SWM, widower. Jewish. 
in 60s but looks and IIvts considerably younger. 
NIS, UO, articulate, sense of humor. frnan-
cially secure profeSSional. loves trave l, (most) 
mUSIC, cooking, dininQ out. Seeu soulmate, 
Port land area, 46-58 Let's share the good 
years ahead. CBW Box 229. ~ 1466 110/13) 
SOON TO BE DIVORCED- WM , 32, a bit con-
fused, scared, lonely, seeks understand ing, 
female for a beer. cheer, dance & romance, H-
o putts and such. ~ 1602 (10127) 
SOUTHBOUND CAPTAIN, 44, lanky. some-
times crusty but easygolOg, seeks Bahama 
mamma Prefer slim, NIS. WIll teach you how 
to s"l. 1r 1482 (10/13) -----
SUBSERVIENT SUB -TERROID who suc-
cumbs Is seeking promising peasant girl 
who sought single buck. If seeker is SWF,ln 
shape, 25-30, call this SWM, 33, BI/BI , 
h!gh-sp lrlted person for a mIdnight moon-
light rendevous. ~ 1469 (10113) 
-- - ------
SWM SEEKING OLDER SWF, 40-52. I'm 29, 
busy profeSSional. 5'9", 1851, handsome, 
enJoy danCIng, music, ocean. mOVIes. fol I-
age. DeSire no-stnngs phYSical relallOn-
ship With I.dy who likes warm, gentle TLC 
with someone eager to pi ease II your tan-
tasles include bubble baths and backrubs, 
call. ~ 1595(10127) 
SWM, 23, SEEKS petite, attractive, SWF, 24-
27, for honest friendship/relationship I'm 5'7', 
1501_1 have varied Interests. ~ 1484 (10/13) 
SWM, 25, WANTS SF or OF to send me My 
envelope is sealed but I have no place to go. I 
don~ enioy meat markets. I like baseball, 
romance and Mom. Not neccessanly to that 
order. ~ t428 (10/6) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
HoW to respond to a personal ad: 
Just calI1-000-370-2D41 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-digit 1t number of the ad you wish to respond to, listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the time you call. You may still leave a message on that person's 
line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specifIC category (companions 
and others not available to "browse',. Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME04101, making sure to print the three-digit CBW 
Box # clearly in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
HOW to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal Call<ll>, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX ~ (775-1615) to us. (lffaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon. FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
(including headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50¢ per word_ Personal Callill> 
ads w~h more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additionat word_ We'll send you 
a four-dig~,. number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an 8OO-line at no cost to you. Ads w~hout 
Personal Call<Il> cost.SO per word plus mail-forwarding or P_O_ BOK charges. 
CBWBox#sand P.O_ Box #s cost $20 perlwo-week ad_ Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash_ 
!loll to use your Personl call® mailbox: 
After you receive your 1t number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction_ Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourse~ than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address. Make sure you ask your callers to teave their 
names, phone numbers and the best tirnes to call them_ All introductions are 
reviewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours . 
• .. • a ........ _ ...... .. 
2S-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDODDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call@ 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking rela1ionships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be publiShed. Ads 
containing explidt sexual or anatomical language will not be pubtished. We reserve the right to edit, 
refuse or recategoriz8 any ad . Advertisers must be OVf!Jt: 18 years 01 age. 
category/Rates: 




o companions o women ..- women 
Omen..-men o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 




city: ____ _ 
state: _____________ zip: ________ _ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal Call@: _---'==-_ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _______ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
ali words @ 50¢ each: __ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 50¢lword: __ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
Totai: _____ _ 
men,r women 
SWM, 32, 5'6', originally from Europe, stu-
dent,living In Portland since 1990, seeks 25-
35 for sincere friendship and possible mar-
riage. Will answer all. ~ 1596 (10127) 
SWM, SUBMISSIVE, tall, good-looking, 30ish, 
in search Of creative woman. ~ 1426 (1016) 
TALL-GOODLOOKING-GENUINE nice guy, 
early-forties, with many diverse interests 
including a paSSion for semi-rugged, out-
door lifestyle. Looking lor very pretty, slim 
woman, 35, who feels most comfortable in 
blue Jeans and cotton. CaB for more intor-
malion. I may be the guy you have been 
waiting for! ~ 1559 (10/20) 
THEANSWER TO YOUR PRAYER- WhiteChos-
tlan male, (not preJudice), seeks under 40 
(40ish OK ff you are exceptional) Christian 
femal. to walk t~e walk and t.'k the talk with. 
~ 1555(10120) 
WANTED TOOANISH LONELY DAYS: Warm 
and open-minded, smart, somewhat saga-
cious SWF (also like attractiveness), 20-35. 
I am: DWM. librarian, into poetry, philoso· 
phy. hiking, waters ports, etc .. 32. Discover 
me! ~ 1601 (10127) 
WANTED:SPECIAlLADY- ProtessionalSWM, 
29,5'10',1901, seeks S/DF, 21-30ish, anrac-
live and proportionate, believing relationships 
are based on being best triends, communica' 
tIOn, dedication, understanding, and being 
sensuous lovers, and who enjoys going out, 
bul desires more lorquallty one-on· one time. 
~ t485 (10/13) 
WELL-CHISELED 41y.o. DWM, eclectic hy-
brid of frugal gourmet, muscle beach, Felix 
Unger: seeks fIt. shapely counterpart who 
enjoys the outdoors, fIne food/wme, kIds. 
music. Mldcoast area. ~ 1554 (10120) 
X-WILD ANIMAL TRAINER, DWM, 40, 6'2', 
BrlBl, 200/, shy, senSitive, N/S, clean, drug-
free. likes animals, beaches. slow-dances. 
camping, movies, seeking S/DF, 28-45, pro-
portionate, who has free time. Sorry, noyoung 
children. please ~ 1556 (10120) 
women .. women 
ATTRACTIVE LESBIAN seeking other lesbrans 
for friendsh ip, romance, movies, Quiet con-
versation_ Possibly of long-term commlttment. 
CBW Box 232. 
CURIOUS, NEW BIWF- ThIS attractive, .th-
lelic, tall, BVBI seeks comp.nionship Irom 
another attractive , adventurous, physically fit 
female WIth alluring eyes. Friendship first, 
lovers if the rhythms right. ~ f604 (10127) 
FREE TO BE ME- BIF, 45, Rubenesque. 
pretty, intelligent professional seeking slmi-
lartemale 10 exp lore good tImes. SO.Malne, 
~ f488 (10/13) 
-'--------
HOW DOES BONNIE RAITT? Why does Lyle 
lovett?Why haven't I met you? Ufe has many 
mysteries· let's solve them together GWF. 
fully recovered from broken heart, now inler-
Viewing sane, honest, phYSIcally fll GWFs for 
vacfous positions Includmg friend, confidant 
and lO'Ier Apply aI ~ 1489 (10113) 
I WISH OUR PATHS CROSSED when hiking, 
biking, camping or skIing. We may have no-
tIced each other, but didn't speak. You enjoy 
the above, as well as qUIet times, friends, 
laughler and commumcallon. You value Sin-
centy. health and adventure. You're 35-47, N/ 
5, attractive. ~ 1563 (10120) 
LANKY, LITHE, LESBIAN MOMwlshesto meet 
SIngle lesbIan available fortriendshlp/partner-
ship bUIlt on honesty, lrust, equality I'm mid-
40s, N/S. NID. mUSIcal, monogamous, semI-
macrobiotIC, healthy. intelligent, affectIonate. 
~ 1490 (IO/t3) 
SENSUOUS BiF wants to me,t another who 
likes to dress eroliC, enjoys music and adult 
movies. I am 5'5", slim. attractIVe and fun . Call 
and let's see how compatible we are and go 
from there. ~ t_5_62.-:(~10_12_0..:.) ___ ~ 
THIS LESBIAN LOOKING FOR A LESBIAN, 18-
30. Someone who wants 10 have fun, likes 
spending tIme alone and WIth 'nends, enjoys 
dancing and doesn't analyze everything In life. 
~ 1487 (10113) 
menrmen 
ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH? H.ndicapped? 
Are you? Or coo l about It? BiWM, 36, 6'1', 
200/, looking for caring, together guy, 
muscles & hairy body A. , 25-40. Let's party. 
C.II me. ~ 16tl (10/27) 
ARE YOU THE ONE? Are you a BiWM, rugged, 
hairy, clean, discreet, 21--40?You could be the 
one! I'm 35, BiWM, BVBI, 6'1 ', 220/. Let's t.lk, 
you won~ be sorry. ~ f494 (10/13) 
ATTRACTtVE PROFESSIONAL WM, 28, 6'1', 
1851, great shape, masculine, straight-acting, 
honest and sincere. seeks other masculine Bil 
GWM of the same 10 35. Let's meet for good 
times, adventure, work-outs and more. Jocks 
(.) . Friendship Is Important. ~ 1435 (10/6) 
ATTRACTIVE, GUN-SHY GWM, Br/Gr, 
1601, 5'10', seeks well-built buddy 10 
bike, camp, and cavort with . Friendship 
important , relationship a possibility w/ 
right person. ~ 1496 (10/13) 
CLOSE FRIENO' GWM, 28, enioys music, 
movies, nature, lite. 5'7', 1351, looking for 
companion to share common Interests, friend-
ship, and good times. ~ 1609 (tOI27) 
DA~WNATS SONI Must be loving, honest, 
and ·sincere. let's share good times! Dad is 
active, lOVing, adventuresome, late-40s, and 
in Sanford area. ~ 1491 (10/13) 
EXPLORE THE POSSIBIL TlES- Professional, 
GWM, 40s, 5'8", .145/, sensitive , quiet. 
stable, N/S. Seeks similar, responsible 30s-
40s male for triendship. possible relation-
ship. ~ 1605 (10127) 
FIRST AD EVER- GWM, 35, 5'4', 125/, BVBI, 
honest, loyal, strictly one-an-one, disease! 
drug-free. Be real, down-to-earth. I'm waiting 
to hear from you. I smoke & drinka little. Make 
.Iriend, call . !t t567 (10120) 
GM, ATTRACTIVE,INSHAPE, enioys running, 
hiking, oHroadlbackroad biking, occasslollal 
backpacking, gardenIng. natural whole foods, 
country living, reading, the arts, outdoors/ 
nature. Welt·rounded, comfortable being gay, 
socially conscious, monogamous. Seekssimj· 
lar, down-to-earth, honest and sincere guy for 
friendship, possibly more. ~ 1564 (10/20) 
GWM, 26, 5'1-0', 160/, 1I.0r/Gr. Looking for 
conselVatlve, closeted male, 21·35. Be open-
minded, imaginatIve, in shape. You'll need i1. 
~ t565 (10120) 
GWM,33, t 50/, BLUE EYES- Have been look-
Ingforyou for seven years . My fnends told me 
you won't be knockmg on my door. soat least 
call! ~ 1493 (10/13) 
GWM, 38, 5'9', t45/ , BrlBl , shy & serious, 
masculine, seeking similar guy who's not in-
volved. I like short-haired masculine types 
between 30-40 for friendship and possibly 
more_I enloy karaoke, etc. !t t49B ItO/13) 
GWM, 49, SAFE, FRENCH, want to meet 
GM (any race) for friendship & good 
times. Discreel. kind. N/S, N/D, like 
camping, wa lks , times at home. You dis-
creet, safe , ~ind . ~ 1606 (10127) 
GWM, 5'10', 140/, 40s, slim. in excellent 
shape. Br1B1. gentle. sensitive, sensuous, loves 
the ans, outdoors, seeks soulmate with simi-
lar Interest,(and outlook_ ~ 1436 (1016) 
GWM, MASCULINE. 6 , t 701, self-aware, sen-
sitive artist With an edge. NIS, hopelessy cre-
ative. Looking for caring individual, 25-30, 
lall, masculine, open, honest, joviality a plus. 
Color1ul convernalion over dinner? caw Box 
233. ~ 1568 (10120) 
I CAN APPRECIATE A BIG GUY- Wou ld 
you like to meet me? Please leave a 
message . ~ 1610 (10127) 
INTELLIGENT BIM , univerSiIy student with 
very understandtng and supportive partner 
looking for intelligent Bi/GM, to workout with 
at USM fitness center. I'm thin , heallhy, veg-
elanan, artistIC & tryIng to be more phYSIcally 
fit. Please be of slml~rm ind . 20-27 preferrable. 
Positive attitude requIr 'd ~ 1495 (10/13) 
ITAL-AMER, 25, NEW TO SCENE seeks white 
or HIspanic son under 22 for fnendship or 
more. Call me! ~ 1443 (10/6) 
\ 
LOOKING FOR ME? HERE I AM! GWM, 35, 
first ad ever. Sincere, fun , erotic, passion-
ate and happy. I enioy life and would like to 
share It with someone spec ial. CQuid you be 
him? If you're 30-50, looking for a regular 
guy, no illusions, I'm not an Adonis, but I'm 
no slouch . Calt, at least we couJl d both make 
a Irlend. ~ 1447 (to/6) 
MAKE ME SCREAM! GWM, early twenties, 
trim. seeks masculine man w/a positive out· 
look. Like camping, hl~ng , reading , an imals, 
and so much more. ~ 1434 (1016) 
MASCULINE MASSAGE THERAPIST. 
outdoors man, artist, philosopher, seeks men 
to share the healthy male experience. You be 
solid, energetic, honest, 25·35, secure with 
yourself. ~ 1444 (10/6) 
MOSTLY VEGETARIAN BiWM, 40- Into 'gri-
cullure, 'nlention.' community, vegan diet, 
country-hving, self-employment, right liveli-
hood if possible. Seeks live-together buddylO 
share home, food. dreams, loveand pursuit of 
our female counterparts. Absolute honesty, 
trust expected. No casual sex people, please. 
~ 1492 {I 0/13) 
NOT DESPERATE aUT... This NIS, 50ish pro-
fessional seeks sharing of races at life's ups 
and downs. Camping? Fishing? Theatre? 
Travel? Home meals? Interested? let's talk! 
~ 1448 (10/6) 
PROFESSIONAL, 44, enioys television, mov-
ies, dining out, computers, exploring Boston-
eventually NYC. Not into cruising/bars. Seek-
Ing to expand list Of g.y frlends- .ny .ge. n 
similar interests, would enjoy evening out or 
day in Boston accasslonally, please call. Don't 
respond if cruising for sex. ~ 1500 (10/13) 
R U SICK OF STEREOTYPES? Wanted: Rela-
tionship with uninhibited GM who will love me 
for who lam, aGWM, 24, 6'2' , BrnlHzl, 2BO/, 
aUractlve. professional , secure, and a love of 
life. You be 21·30, secure, ready for tun and 
commItment. HleghtlWeightlrace not an is-
sue. ~ 1607 (1012?) 
SEEKING EXCEPTIONAL GUY for friend-
sh ip, hopefully more_ Be fun-loving, 
good-looking . in shape, honest . 27-37 . 
like hiking, travel, beaches, animals, ' 
cars. etc. Please, must be masculine w/ 
a pos itive oullook. ~ 1497 (10/13) 
SICK OF TRYING TO MEET in the bars? 
Me ,tool Attractive 27y.o. who has vari -
ous interests IS looking for someone in 
southern Maine for friendship and pos-
sible relationship. ~ 1433 (10/6) 
STABLE PROFESSIONAL SOUGHT, 30-
50. GWM, 43, 5'10', 1701, Br/Br, open, 
safe . fun-loving, spiritual , responsible, 
talkative yet Quiet. Enjoy arts, move-
meht , outdoors. explOring . AppreCiate 
clarity, simplic ity. Consent. Want new 
friends , relat ionship/intimacy possible. 
No boozers . heavy smokers or dead· 
beals . ~ 1437 (10/6) 
STUDENT WANTED- 30s BiWM looking for 
youngerstudent-type to share some extracur-
ricular actiVities with videos, massage, work-
outs, travel, etc. Would you bare gifts? Could 
be fun! ~ 1608 (10127) -'--.-C.. ___ _ 
WM, 33, NEWTOAREA- Lookingforsomeone 
18·30 to share quiet. romantic, one-an-one 
evening and weekends. Discretion assured. 
~ 1499 (10113) 
others 
BiWM, 32, BrIHz, 5'5', 130/, in good shape, 
bonom, seeks BVGWM top for safe, discreet 
encounters. ~ 1566 (10/6) 
IVE FOUND THE WOMAN OF MY DREAMS 
and so can you! Togelher membership for 
sale. Call 846-9897. 
MWM, 38, seeks Fto help me improve my oral 
skills . Wish to be an expert at cunning linguis-
tICS. Engleish degree not required. CBW Box 
236. ~ 1612 (IO/t3) 
SWING A DING DING- SWM, late-20s, safe . 
fun, seeking swing-mates, and play-mates, 
couples or lesbian lovers. Swmg from my 
vine. ~ 15?0 (10/6) 
lost souls 
SARAH, 9/3- If it's the old you, call! 
~ 1569 (10/6) 
SCOTT- If you've returned to Portland, please 
getln touCh. In Ihe past you gave me mas-
sages in Kennebunk. You know the name of 
my business. Please caU. ~ 157t (1016) 
ernie ook RI! Llflldt7 RillTi! 
Bur IN THE MlDPI.' Of l1;E NIGHT 
Wf,NTr\) iO KNOW. SI-\e LAII> ON l\eR 
1!l!i~Ii!~~~~~~~~~~;fIStDe ,tWO I LAID ON M,( SACK AND 
WllH LAME WoRoS I VNWINDel> TIJE 
S,oR"( OVt' OF THE S\>OOL Of M'( 
SAAIN L IK~ THe.~E WAS LI6HT I~ 
M,{ THR.oAT LIKE My MOllTH WAs A 
PRo.nCTO~ i\-\e wollt>S WoROS ANO 
WO~~ /'fIAOf: A LtVING PICTURE 
SHIVE R. ON 'l)-\E Ce ll. t NG. 
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real uzzle RI! 0011 RlIiJill 
FI;~ped 
out 
We've flipped, flopped, 
distorted and/or reversed the 
names of nine psychedelic-era 
pei'formers at the right. Write 
their names below, 
1) ______________ _ 
2) ______ _ 
3) ______ _ 
4) ______ -;--_ 
5) ____ -"--__ 
6) ______ _ 
7) ______ _ 
8) _______ _ 
9) ______ _ 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
First prize is movie tickets to The 
Movies, second prize is "Home 
Vision Video Verbal Volumes". 
Winners will receive their prizes in 
the mail. Drawings are done at 
random, Contestants are ineligible 
to win more than one prize in a 
four-week span, Only one entry is 
allowed per person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, 
September 29, The solution to this 
week's puzzle will appear in the 
October 7 issue of Casco Bay Weekly, 
Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #194 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 041 01 
This week first prize winner is Karen 
M . Ross, second prize goes to Cheryl 
Wallace. 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle # 792 
71 36232152 divided by 3589654 = 
1) 1988 
3566306128 divided by 5789458 = 
2) 616 
8651855147 divided by 8574683 = 
3) 1009 












I SAvi IT ALL AGAIN, EMME'Tt', tl\aNTAN ..... 
EYS SMOKtNG SMOKel--\OuSE. 
UIH ... I< \NtLSON J>ND rIOw MI1S1C WeN'T 
up /'flY BoDy LIKE A tlAN!> RliAC-HlfI!6 
I~O A {lVI'I'El ~e,...o, AM) MAAL\4$ 
qVt;;l', MAA\'~S 'Wilt; LtSn:,NIIII6,J 
w~eN TI-\E LASr WORD CIVilE 
WINOING OfF AN!> f'L"PPeD FLAPPED 
F~AI'P\'D A6AtNST My T"e"ETH,AL.1. 
nte LtG~T IN'TWE WORI..\) WEN'T OUT, 
I~ Tf-\AT WaRLO, TilE WaRL.O oF MY 
SUMMER_ TOMO~RoWS /'fly FIRST DAY 
OF .sc.~L. I MEAN AL.cATJV,'L I "'eAN 
SELMlilt JVNIOlt 1'-I\6t1, Wt-I~R~ M."( 
NoP.I\IAL.N~SS IS WEIIU>, WHERE NO 
ONE GETs M~, MARLYS LAYS ON 
HeR S"'c:K, "\ GET You· SHE S",(<;-
WE'Re St'ARtN6 AT T14c OAR.K DEAD 
CetLIN6, ·t'EL.L tT I\GI\IN,' $KIF SAyS, 
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If this is the closest yotive come to seeing 
a doctor recently, this weekend is for you. 
When was the last time you had a pap smear or a breast examination? Women have special health care needs, 
that ignored, can lead to serious problems. So it's ironic that many women procrastinate when it comes to yearly 
examinations. Brighton Medical Center invites area women to take advantage of the tests and screenings we're 
offering during Women's Wellness Weekend. 
For $25 you'll receive a pap smear, a breast examination, a colo-rectal test, and cholesterol and blood pressure 
screenings. The examinations will be given at Brighton Medical Center and the Kennebunk Medical Services. 
Appointments are limited, so mail in this coupon today: 
Brighton Medical Center cares about women's health. We specialize in women's health care and offer the latest 
techniques in health screening. Our doctors, staff and members of the American Cancer Society have volunteered their 
time for this event to stress the importance of regular health examinations for women. If it's been more than a year 
since you've seen a doctor, don't procrastinate any longer. 
1----------------------------------------------1 




Women's Wellness Weekend 
October 22 &. 23, 1993 
Please check which day you'd prefer to have us schedule your screening appointment. 
We will call you to confim1 your appointment. If you have any questions, call 879-8035. 
o Friday, October 22, between 4pm and Spm 0 Saturday, October 23, between Sam and 4pm. 
"A~ I E ____ _________ _________ ___ DATE OF BIRTH 
) rREET .-\DDRb~ ______ ______ Cill ORTO\\'l _______ __ ZIP CODE -----
[l.\)T I'IE PHl~'\t _ _____________ E\'Ei'I'\G PHO:--..E _______ ______ _ 
:-'lail this rorm \\lth your 525 regIStration ree made payable to Women's Well ness Weekend by Friday. October 15th to: 
Women's Wellness Weekend, Brighton Medical Center. 335 Brighton Medical Center, Ponland. Maine 04102 
